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ABSTR.ACT

The purpose of this study was t,o establish a

procedural model for a Readers Theatre approach to the

teaching of a selected llterary work and to test the

approach through classroom applieation and evaluation.

The study examined the nature and aims of oral lnterpre-

Ëation and Readers Theatre through a review of the liter-
ature on the subject. An analysis of the selected liter-
ary work, Our Town, by Thornton Wilder, preceded ühe

preparation of a detail-ed, annotated directorts scrlpt

show'ing stage arrangement, rehearsal schedule, fitt" cuts

to the origineú-, movements on stage, and directo¡'al

suggestions.

Two representative grade NII classes at the

English 305 level participated in the projecü. Each

class prepared a Readers Theatre production of the play

and presented it to an audience of approximately 150 of

their peers"

Evaluation of the process and the per.formanees

included written reponses to a questionnaire by students

involved 1n the presentatlon, together with a tape recorded

interview with a representative sample conslsting of six
of the particlpants. A crltique of the perforrnances was

prepared by the graduate committee, and an assessment of

ili



the process and the productions was made by the investi-
gator,

Stuclent response to the approach proved highly
favorable" Illany students suggested that ecperlence in
oral ínterpretation had helped thenr to gain confídence

in public speaking, to i.mprove voice production, and to
work more coopei'atively vlith all members of the classn

They felt that the approach should be introduced at an

earlier level than gr"ade XfI"
The study indicated that tralning in the funda-

nentals of oral interpretatíon and Readers Theatre should

be separated from the regular rehearsal schedule and that
sufficient time should be allowed in the rehearsal sched-

ule for the analysis-synthesis process and for the de-

vel-opment of confidence and poise in playing the assigned

ro1 es "

The evidence of the study suggested that the

performance acted as strong motivation for student in-
volvement with the literature, Although a number of
vreaknesses appeared in the perfonnances in areas such

as focus and tanpo, the students were able to capture

the essential spirit of the play and convey this spirit
to the audience"

The results of thls study suggest that the Readers

Theatre approach hol-ds much promise for crassroom use

and that teachers--parüicularly teachers of English--

1v



vtould gain fn effectiveness by acquainting themselves

w'ith the procedures lnvolved,

v
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CHAPTM, Ï

rHE PROB,LEM

BACT(GROUND OF THE PROBLEM

Readers Theatre has been defined as tta form of

oral interpretation in v¡hich alL types of literature may

be projected by neans of characterized read'ings enhanced

by theatrlcal effects"nl The fornrat of a Readers Theatre

presentatlon nay be quÍte varied, depending upon such

factors as the creative abillties of the individuals and

groups involved, the nature of the material to be pre-

sented., the amount of tj-me available for preparation and

presentation, and. the general understanding and appreci-

ation of the lÍterature to be interpreted"

Read.ers Theatre demands student parcicipation 1n

the selection and creation of a suitable script which

can be presented !n a more simple context than a forrnal

theatricat production. The script developed may be a

cutting of the original play to a suitable length for a

Readers Theatre presentation or, as an alternative or

supplemenÈary exercise, a varied selection of literary

extracts based. upon a theme emerging from the play"

lleslie Irene Coger, and Melvin R. VJhite, Read.ers
Theatre Ïlandbook: A Dramatic Approach to Literatur€

g.
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The relative simplicity of the Readers Theatre

approach makes it a versatile and, potentfally, hlghly

effect,ive method for the teaching of Englísh' Reâders

Theatre presentations have usually proven successful and

popular when performed, the perfonnance provlding the

motivation for a more detailed study of the literatun."Z

In ühe preparation of some scrlpts, studenüs may have to

go beyond literature to include magazinesr newspapers,

scientific reports, hlstorical documents, and other pelt*

inent material, The Readers Theatre approach nay thus

be effective for üeâchers as a means of facllitating

inter-discipll-nary studies'

ST.ê,TEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

The purpose of this study ls to establlsh a pro-

ced.ural mod.el for a Readers Theatre approaeh to the teaching

of a selected literary work and to test this approach

through classroom application and errâluation. The study

will exaurlne the natu¡s and aims of oral lnterpretatÍon

and Readers Theatre through a review of the literature

on the subject. Procedures based on thls review v¡iII be

ouülined and applied to the preparatlon and presentation

of the play Our Tolsn by two representative grad.e twelve

2Not", for exampleo ühe success of the professíonal
productlon of Jacque Brel is Alive an4 WeIl and Livlg_in
Þaris t'hlch pl
ffifiruary and- l,hrch , L973" This production was slmllar jn
format to Readers Theatre.
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elasses at the English 3O5 level" Á,n assessment of the
effectiveness of the procedures and the presentations wÍIl
be included in the evaluation of this approach,

DEFÏNTÎTON OF TM^MS

1u Oral Interpretation--ref ers to t'he interpretation
and presentation of lfterature orally to an audience,

2" Chor.al Reading--refers to the reading of a piece of
Ilteraüure siruultaneously by a groupo In choral read.ing,

the group attempts to develop a drarnatic reading v,r:ith

appropriaüe interpretation of the material.

3 " Concert Theatre---refers to group or:a1 interpretation
or lndiv:idua1 readings arranged into a formal program"3

ïn this sense the term is synonymous lvith the definitlon
of Readers Theatre as used in this süudy.

l+, .C_hanbe.r Th.eatre--refers to a dramatlc and interpre-
t,ative oral read.lng of fietion and non-fiction.lt
5" Readers Theatre--refers to a drarnatic and interpre-
tatÍve oral readíng of playscripts"5 Through the use of
lecterns, stools, movement, and other appropriaüe actlons,
properties, and sets, âtr experimental approaeh ls possible"

A narrator is frequently used to tie the rnateriar together.

A distlnctlon between Choral Reading, Concert

Student
Lg70),

3clayuon E,
Series (New

p. 13.

l*rbld.

Liggett, Coneert Thggtfe, The
York: RiChand-s Rosen Press,

Theatre
Incu,

5rbid.
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Theatreo Chembe¡ fþsatre, and Readers Theatre is unnes-

essary for an understanding of Readers Theatre" fn a

Readers Theatre production j.t 1s quite possible to use

any of the forms of group interpretatÍon mentioned above.

This study employs the more comprehenslve deflnltion of

the term tReaders Theatrer which includes all types of

group and individual oral lnterpretation arranged for

reading and presentation to an audlenceo

6, Creative Dramatics--refers to communication of ideas

through body and voice, . usl¡å.Ily 1n an lmprovisational way"

7. French Sceqçe--refer to logical divislons of the play

into somewhat self-contained scenes' Each Freneh scene

involves two or more characters in an uninüerrupted. re-

lationship in the p1ay" If anyone enters or leaves or

changes the relationship a nelr French scene begins.

8. Bridge--refers to a segment of the play Ín which a

narrator or individual character speaks directly to the

audience rrithout establishing a relationshíp with any

other charaeter" The bridge may provide an introducËion

to or l1nk between French scenes,

9, Bgat of_the Play--refers to the reactlon of the char-

acter each time he receives a new sti-mul-us. The action

and movements of the play are planned according to the

stinrulus-response sltuatiorr" " 
6

6suu Appendlx D for a further ÍIlusbratlon of
beat in a play,
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DESTGN OF THE STUDY

Two representatlve classes of grade twelve studenbs

at the 305 level lrrere selected for thls project,. Each

class was to prepare a Readers Theatre presentatÍon of

the play Our. Tortn by Thornton Wilder" Â total of 2I

periods of instruction was spent with eâch elass in pre-

paring for the producüion. During this time, the foll-owing

activlties were included: prelirninary reading of the pIaT¡

cutting and preparing of t,he script, casting the plal¡ and

rehearsing to emphaslze, at dÍfferent times, blocking,

reading skill¡ Projectione pacing, and interpretation.T

"At the end of the instructional perlod, each class per-

formed the play before an audience of approximately 150

of their peers,

Data collected in the evaluatÍon of this approach

eonsisted of written responses to a questionnaire by

students involved ín the presentations, and a tape-reco¡ded

interyie¡¡ w'ith a representative sample consisting of six
of the par{lcipants to attempt to deterroine the effective-
ness of the approach frorn the studentst point of view"

The second part of the evaluation consisted of the graduate

committeets critique of the perfornance and ühe investi-
gatorrs assessrnent of the process and the production.

Conclusions and impllcatj-ons have been formulated from

7An outllne of the instnrctional program is lncluded
1n Chapter IV.
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these evaluâtfve comments.

DÚ,TT,TITATIONS OF THE STUDÏ

1" Although the Readers Theatre technique lends itself

to the study of many types of literature, thls proJect

was limited to drama"

2. lwo grade twelve classes at the English 3O5 level

vfere involved in the study" Class si.ze in each case

r,vas 21 students, v'rhich meart it was possible to involve

al-l- students in the single production" this could be a

limitation on ühe ability to generalÍze the findings to

other classes and grade levels.

3. Because studentsi interpretatlve skllls were observed

through performance, îo formal wrÍtten test on the content

of the play vuas included"

TI}{ITATTON OF THE STUDY

1" There was of necessity a subJective element to the

evaluation of the projeet" Thfs limitation vras allevi-
ated by evaluati.ng the project on three different leve1s--

students, teâcher, and com¡ulttee.

STGNIFTCANCE OF THE STI.JDÏ

Iltuch highly motivated learning takes place when

a school embarks upon a t'heatrÍcaI production. Apart

frorn palnting, sewlng, ad work, deslgn, carpentrT, muslc,
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and acting, students develop in a nr¡nber of worthwhile

areas such as l-eadership, group dynamics, and personal

growLh. The Readers Theatre approach appears to be one

meËhod of transferring sone of the desirable benefits of

theatre and oral lnterpretation to the regular English

classroom experience. A dramatlc approach to the study

of a play is in fulI accord.ance with the program of

studies for English 305, whlch states:

It must always be remembered that drama is only ln
patt a literary art" I¡ihile a play often possesses
nany of the characteristics of the novel or the poem,
unlike them, it is o o o w¡itten pr{.marily è o o to be
performed by actors on a stage before an audience,
In the teaching of drama this fact must always be
paramount ln the teâcherts rnind. OnJ-y when the play
is acted does it come to.life. Methods of presentlng
drama may differ, but any technlque that will aid
the stude4t to see the play as a play should be
utilized. B

Readers Theatre has a number of advantages over

formal üheatre for the teâeher, Formal theatre is limited
to the number of parts available in a particular play;

Readers Theatre knows no such limitation, since the scrlpt
may be adapted or divided to include all members of the

class. Forrnal theatre 1s bound, to some extent, by stage

conventions such as sets, properbies, memorized lines,
costumes, and make-up. Readers Theatre emphasizes oral
interpretation, and does not feel bound by such theatrical
conventlonso A school vrith limlted resources for formal

8Engllsh tOl-. 2OI, 301 . and 305 (t{anitoba; Dept.of Educat p" LZ.
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theatre could discover through Readers Theatre a realístÍc
method of bringing the play to Ilfe" In the study of

literature, the Readers Theatre approach may help students

to understand the lmportance of llterary analysis, slnce

successful oral interpretation requires a clear under-

standing of the play"

Since this study w-ill provÍ-de a model for the

fntroduction of a Readers Theatre approach to the teaching

of high school English, it should be of value to teâchers

of English and to those. concerned with curriculum desÍgn

and development in providlng an interesting supplenent

to the various methods used in teaching Engllsh'

PIAN OF lHE STUDÏ

This report is divided into six chapters" The

second chapter díscusses the advantages of a drarnatfc

approach to literature, and presents theory and practical

considerations in the organizat,ion and presentation of

Readers Theatre, The third chapter features an analysis

of the selected play Our Tgym. Chapter IV consists of
a detallecl annotated copy of ùhe directorts script as

developed for presentation" Chapter V presents the

evaluation of the process and the production. The final
chapter records conclusions and implications arising
from the project and the evaluatlon.



CHAPTER IT

REtrrIET¡ OF THE LTTERAÎURE

This chapter begins w-ith a review of some of the

benefits claimed for t,he dramati.c approach to the study

of literature, Readers Theatre appears to be one method

of successfully implementlng a drarnatic approach in the

classroom and. introducing many of the benefits of drama

and theatre to the studênts.

In keeping with the purpose of this study' which

is to establlsh a procedural nodel for a Readers Theatre

production, this chapter eoncentrates on t'he organlzatlon,

preparation, and presentation of Readers Theatre. Included

are views and suggestions by writers who have worked

extensively with this aPProach"

THE DRAMATIC APPROACH TO LITM,ATI]RE

The dramatic, creatlve, or experienüial approaeh

to liberature appears to hold slgnificant benefits for
Èhe student. One is a hlgh degree of vrilling lnvolvement

in the projects planned, A further benefit rel-ates to

personal grovrbh as students learn to cooperate w-lth each

other in achieving a goal.

This active student ínvol-vement should, in turn,

Lead to interest and appreciation. A number of writers
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(J, Haggertyrg D"" Gino ¡.,þtteo,lo D, ,1,rtr, Chambers,ll *rr¿

Eo Conrad and. M" Van DykJZl v¡ho have worked. vrith varlous

types of dramatic actlvity in the classroon have found

that students beeome keenly involved 1n participating in
the creatÍve aspects of literature, One example of such

involvement is given by Dr, in{¿rtteo, who found that a

mj-xed-media approach to the teachlng of Shakespearean

dra¡a at the senior and college leve1 stimulated student

fnterest and involvement in the Iiüerature" By mixed-

nedia approach Ëhe author means the use of television
and cinematÍc film, both professlonal- and student made,

to complement the print medium, Through this approach

stud.ents were given the chance to contrLbute to the

learning process, They becâme involved both as producers

and directors rather than as mere critics. They became

engaged in the process of performing the solÍloquy, not

merely exptaining it, In a simllar way, students partic*

ipating in a Reâders Theatre producüion should become

9Joan Haggerty, P1ease tYiss, Can I PIay God?
(London: Methuen and Co

l%r" GÍno I'fatteo, trshakespeare and SchÍzophrenia:
A þflxed-Media Approach,rr Utilization (Toronto: Utiliz-
ation and Information Branch, Ontarfo Edueational
Conr¡nunicaüion Authority, June , L97L).

llDewey W, Chambers, Storybelling and. Creative
Drama (Dubuque, Iowa: lrlm" C, ,
f9?D-f , pp. 82-87 "

l2Fdnt Conrad, and l4ary Van Dyke,
the Stage (New York; Van Nostrand Reinhol
fgJ.'Ð; p,p. 97-IoIo

Historv on
Company,
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aetlvely lnvolved fn the scrJ.pt they are trying to develop
or in the role they are trying to createu

The dramatic approach offers students the oppor-
tunity to work together in a group towands a common obJec-

tive, the lnterpretation of literature through performanceo

ïn this brây¡ the approach should assíst Ln Ëhe personal

growüh of the students" conrad and van Dyke fert that
stud.ents had. benefitted in terms of personar grovrth through
Ëhe experience of dramat'izíng an historical event"l3 They

observed that students 1n working toward the goal of per-
formance l-earned the necessity for give and take. They

rearned to listen to the ideas of others, since frequentl_y
useful ideas arose from unexpected sources. They dis-
covered that there is rnore than one way of learning--that
what seemed unorthodox could be illuminating. They rearned
üo accept responsibility and to work hard to bring about

the success of the presentation. They learned. to ord.er

their thoughts for the deveropment of the best posslbl-e

scrf-pt. rn addition, the authors felt that through the
dramatic activÍtÍes the students gained j.n a nunber of
areas rerated to English composltlon such as fonn and

punctuation in dramatic writing, dírect and indlrect quo-

tation, style and language usage of a partlcular hlstoricar
perlod, vocabulary deveropment and precise use of worrls,

receiving and giving directlons, provld.ing adequate content

r3rbid,
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for audience consumptlon, and fmprov'Íng gran¡nar and styLe

of wriüing, Chambers, too, felt that through creatÍve

dramatlcs studenbs developed the skill to plan an idea

step-by-step frorn the abstract concept to the concrete

presentation,Il*

The dramatic approach encoì.rages a detailed inter-
pretat,ion and analysls of literature. It fs incumbent on

the actor, for e¡cample¡ to develop gradually over ühe

rehearsaL period a comprehensÍve understanding of the play

and ühe character he is to portray, In a similar manner,

a student involved in a dr.amatic activity in the class-

room 1s encouraged to become aware of interpreüation and

Iiterary analysís since he must actively apply such inter-
pretation and analysis to the performance of ühe literature.

ORAT, TNTERPRETATTON TTIROUGH READERS THEATRE

Oral interpretation helps to develop a close

identifieation with literature. Both reader and listener
are integral parÞs of the interpreÈatJ-ve process" The

reader must analyze the liberature carefully to develop

his interpretation. He must then rely on his voice and

physical presence to convey the lnterpretation üo the

listener" The llstener (or audience), parbicularly if
he has been trained in tho arb and skill of lisüening,

should provide both motivation and verification for the

l&cht*bers, Story¿s.lllne, pp, 82-87 
"
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ånterpreter" G" Johnson explains the educational process

involved:

The rendering of literature interpretatÍve1y for an
audience involves two phases of education, namely:
the receiving of irnpresslons, understanding, 6¡aining
knowledge, appreciation; and secondly, a unified,
spontaneous, facile response of body 3pd voice, with
the audlence contacts alv\¡ays in mind"r2

This process is an integral part of the Readers Theatre

approach. The perfornance, as suggested by the quotation,

acts as motivation for the analysls and synthesls which

leads to inüerpretation"

A further benefit of oral interpretation is that

it leads to an understanding of the authorts tone and

point of vlewo Wo Mu Parrish explains that

The heary modern emphasis on rapidÍty in reading
encourages superficiallty and weakens eomprehension.
OraI reading w:iIl slow th-e.reader down and rnake him
understand rvhat hê reads ' to

l{hether or not this ís so¡ the oral Í.nterpreter, if he

fs to be a successful intertediary between the author

and the audienee, must strive for the understanding and

tdentification v,rith the author]s work which the inter-
pretation demands, Hls performance is the test of his

understanding.

There are a variety of rev¡ards for the student

who is trained and experienced in oral- interpretation.

l5Gertrude E" Johnson, I,{odern Literature for 0ral
Interpretarion (N"Y,: The centffi coã@$;-Ir0l; p"

l6Wayland it&.xfield Parrish, Read.ing Aloud (lrttr
5,

ed.;
N"Y, : The Rona1d Press Company, 196õ-I; p-" U
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ïn the realm of publ1c speaking, for example, experLence

1n oral interpretation should hetp to provide varuable

skill 1n the use of voice; projeetfon, articuration, force,
pitch, and rate. The oral interpreter must learn, as we1l,

to think whire he 1s speakÍng, Numerous opportunlties may

present thenselves in t,he future for'students to use the

skills of oral inberpretation" Among the obvious pro-

fessional and vocational areas demanding such skill would

be edueation, theology, politics, theatre, radio and tele-
vision, Iaw, and conmerce" It would be equally possible

to l-ist r¡âríous occasions wÌ¡en one rnight be ealled upon

to deliver a speeeh" Some skill in oral interpretation
on such occasions might help to raise the general level
of publie speaking, Particlpation in Readers Theatre

should help the student to gain the necessary confidence

for success in public speaking,

Ho Fo Olson has commented on the fundamental nature

of speech" She feels that speechr ês conmunication, should

be an important paru of the educational process, nperhaps

a fair test of our ingenuity as teachersrn she observes,
¡tis the amount of challenging, guided experience in
speaking that we can manage for each stud.ent, rt17 She

further notes that ngrowbh 1n speech is a longtirne process,

because growth in speech comes only vu'ith growbh in the

ITHelen F. Olson, ttSpeech For Al1,lr Speech in the
Eg.qlilh 9]assrogm: A Portf.olio (Champaign,ffi"E.,
Secondary School Section Commlttee, L96J ), p" J-
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entfre personality" nl8

Oral lnterpretation may fnvolve a variety of

formats" Individual interpretation of poetry, for sr(ample,

may be a useful way of starting oral interpretation. For

classroom purposes, however, the nârious forms of group

fnterpretation seem more functional.' Group or multiple

readings may range from infonnal readings of literature
in a group to more fully prepared Readers Theatre presen-

tations,
toger and tr{hite, in Readers theatre Handbook,

describe Readers Theatre as one approach whieh effectfvely
brings about student involvement in a creative processþ

They explain the appeal of Readers Theatre in the follow'ing

uray;

When literature becolnes an enJoyable, personalfzed
experÍ-ence, it takes on a significance, a nev¡ excite-
ment, The study of the written page becones frxr
when it prepares the readef^for sharing literary
material- w'i¿h an audlence.l9

Qr¡e of the benefits of Readers Tb.eatre participat,ion,
according to.the authorsu is that students t?are motivated

to develop rich, flexible voices and to free themselves

from muscul-ar tension so that they can respond vocally
and physically to the content of the literary materi¿1.n20

The many herpful ideas incruded ln ühe Readers Theatre

18ruia.

l9coger and,

2orbid,, p"

White,

5"

Handbook, p. l+"
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Handbook suggest that Readers Theatre Ís both a practf.cal

interestand effectlve means of introducing variety and

j-nto the classroom acËi.vitles.

Other writers have recognized the potential of
Readers Theatren W" A. Bacon, in his article rrThe Acü

of Literature and the Act of Interpretationn says, ttThe

interpreter performs--and let me urge you üo thlnk of

this as a good, healühy, creditable activity, not to be

confused w:ith erùibitlonism or self service,n2L His

article strongly endorses the use of oral interpretation
in the study of poetry, to brlng the reader to ocperience

the poetry more closely"

Blizabeth trforrell advocates ühe use of the short

story as a starting point for the teacher i.nÈerested in
experimenting wÍth Readers Theatre, The shorb story is
compact and flexible, and. thus admirably suitable for
Readers Theatre presenüation" She recognizes the need

for blending Iíterary analysis and oral interpretatlon
since the latter is dependent on a clear comprehension

of the liüerary work. She suggests the significance of

Readers Theatre in the following statement:

Readers Theatre is not Just oral storytelling, noris it a group of people sitting j.n a circle--ór a
straight }ine--mumbling parts from a play. Rather,

21W' A' Bacon, ¡tThe Act, of
Act of Interpretationrtt Oral I_qte

Literature and the
tation and the

ernandez (Cnampaign,Teaehing of English, ediræ--by T;
W6g)rpn¿1,-
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through discerni.ng selection of r{ihat is to be read,
recogñítlon of thé literary elements- involved,
sensltive arÌ-angement of parts for ühe readers, and
lnteraction of these readers, Readers Theatre can
and should. become a literary journey, hazard.ous Ít ,\.t
is tnre, but stimulating and infectiously excitlng.4é

The flexibllity of the Readers theatre approach

in teachlng should, not be overl-ooked.. The approach lends

Ítself to the stud.y of a wide uariety of material--fiction,

non-fiction, and student writing, A short thematic

presentation could be developed by a group utilizing a

variety of written mâterial" 9ur Town, for examplet

suggests such topJ-cs or themes as life in a snall town,

grow'ing up, problems and aspirations of youth, the marriage

proposal, growlng old, death, a look back from death,

nostalgia, the cycle of life, and the need to live life

to the fu1lest.Z3 Each of these bhemes or topícs could

be developed into a scrlpt by an irnaginative group' There

are endless possibilities for various scripts" A síde-

benefit of such an activity worrld be ühe helghtened use

of the library or resource center that such work might

promote. Students would be encouraged to read extensively

but selectively in their search for materlal' Sel-ection

an{ adaptation of the material is both an analytic and

Z?ELLzabeth \tlorrell, nReâders Theatre and the
Short Story,Ît Oral Interpret-alfon and thg=Ieachl -nnElistr, eä" by E. ,f969fp. U6"

23Sngg""ted materlal for a Readers Theatre presen-
tatlon on the -theme-topic ttThe Proposaltt 1s llsted 1n
Appendix E.
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compositional skfll" The additfon of suitable narratlon

and the condenslng of materlal or conversion to dialogue

would provlde for motivated wrÍting"

Video-taping is another related activity which

requires some creative skiIl" Students involved in pro*

ducing a vÍd.eo-tape would need to atùend rehearsals to

pJ-an their filn script" ArtlsbÍc and effective use of

long-shots, zoom shots, and cLose-ups would be an indi-
eation of how closely students involved 1n this activity

had regarded the script"
A further related activiöy could be the design

and operati.on of lighting for the productlon if the school

has stage llghting equipment. Students interested 1n the

technical aspects of theatre would benefit from such an

activity"
A number of other jobs or activitÍes could be

assigned to help ensure particlpati.on by aII students in
the class, A stage manager and stage hands might be

appointed to control the stage settlng and scene changes;

a sound effecüs person miglrt be appointed if sound effects
are called for by the script; a production manager eould

help in the organization of all aspect,s of the production;

a script assistant or secretary might be appointed to
prepare the script once it has been declded upono

An appropriaüe âssignrnent of tasks should æse

the work of the director and provide for furl invo.l-vemenü
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by the students" The sense of involvement vuhich students

feel in a Readers Theatre presentation makes it a meaning-

ful experience for them,

ORGANIZATTOI.I AND PRESENTATION OF READERS THEATRE

Procedures

Ëelectlon,--The choice of materfal for presen-

üation should take into account the quallties of good

literature: universalítT, individuality, and appeal

ûo the emotions,24 Good. llterature is furbher d.isting-
uished by originality, substânce, and. appeal to the reader?s

inoagination. In choosing material, however, some consid-

er"ation may be gÍven to the problems of staging" A play

which involves el-aborate visual effects and exbreme actÍon

should be avoided" I4aterial ehosen should have strong

appeal to both reader and audience, The reader?s conrnit-

ment to the literature should be reflected in his perfor-
mance and 1n the audience response. Coger and White

suggest fj.ve crfterj.a to guide one in selecting materials
for Readers Theatre. They state;

The literature shoul-d, above alJ- , provide provocative
ideas and interesting characters in intriguing action;
it should contain rich language w:ith evocátive ov€r-
tones; and it should be capable of being cut to a
reasonabre time rimit and still preserve its essential
entity, _a wholeness of experience" Ideally, Iiterature
chosen for this mediu-"n w-ilI provlde the audienee w:ith

2l*Charlotte I Lee, g.fql Interpretation (rrtn ed";Boston: Houghton l{iff}1n'Co. ;ffi
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an enduring ocperience"25

lreliminary Readlngs"--After choosing the appro*

priate naterial for interpretation, the director and the

reader must analyze the materlal carefully' The director

needs to know the material thoroughly" The readere too,

needs a thorough understanding of the mâterial, but somÊ

of this understanding may come through rehearsal and

gradual development in his assigned role" The process

of analysis, then, is an on-going one for the interpreter"

the preliminary readÍ.ngs should be for enjoyment, under-

stand.ing, and appreciation.26 During these readings,

the dlrector may begln to asslgn roles for dlfferent

readers. This procedure should lead to further enjoyment

as the read.ers begin to prepare for the production.

To assÍst in understanding the selection, a careful

study of the meanlngs of words which prove difficutt may

be necessary" Simil-ar1y, diffÍcu1t imagery, symbolism,

and altusions may require explanatÍon' The interpreter

should be aware of the climaxes, both major and minoro.

which oecur in the plot" The ldentification of cl-imaxes

is an important prelLminary to working on a cutting of

the script. Attention should be given to the points which

must receive emphasis and to those which are subordinate,

Z5cogut and White, Handbook, p" 26.

2óOtis J. Aggerbt, and Elbert R, Bovren, Communieative
Readlng (¡r¿ ed"; N:Y, : 'ih" IqacMlLran co., L9?21;n:ßql--
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The reader should become sensltive to the varying moods

of the literaüure and to the style of the author--his
arÈistry with words"

The importance of careful analysis to oral inter-
pretâtion. is suggested by ltl" Grimes and A" l,þttingly in
their summari-zing statement z

In his initial preparation the inËerpreter is the
silent reader, responding aesthetically to ühe literary
object created by the writer" Thorough preparatÍon
at this stage strengthens his possibilities of success
when he is the reader-become-interpreüer. The deeper
his ov¡n understanding and the richer his own appreci-
ation of the literary object, the more certain he w:il1
be of evoking an appropriate aesthetic response fro:¡r
his llsteners. Indeed, he carunot put his audience
into ltpossessionn ot_the literature unless he himself
has asèimilated. Lr-,27

Script Preparatlon"--The director, v¡hether teacher

or stud.ent, will need to be satisfied that the script
selected is suÍtable for the intended reâders and for the

audíence" One of his tasks would be a cutting of the

script, bogether w'ith an arrangenenË of the naterlal if
a r¡arieüy of sources were used, The cuttlng should be

purposeful and carefuÌly done. Arrangement of serlpts.
becomes necessary when preparing a thematic Readers Theatre

presenüation. This arrangement may be treated as a creaÈive

task to be performed by the whole group. 0ccasfonall-y

there may be a need to add dialogue and/or narratÍon to

27W11ma H. Grimes, and Alethea S.
Interpretation: !üriter, Reader, Audience

,

I,Þtting1y,
(San Francisco:
p" 65"
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the script, or to convert narratfve to dla}ogue, In
elther case, the changes must be consistent w-ith the

character and style of the orlginaL. Improvisatlon may

sometimes be used to arrive at natural diaIogu."28

Castinq,"--One problem the director or group must

face is casting, The flexibility of the Reâders Theatre

approach shoul-d enable eâch student to have a role in the

presentation. l{ith a large class lt may be necessary to

prepare two or three presentations simultaneously, üo

add dialogue and characters, to diride narrati-on, or to

combine these approaches in some way" Casting, simply

speakj-ng, involves decision naking--someone declding who

will do what, CIearIy, however, effective casting is
necessary for an effective presentation, Students are

often very good judges of who might best play a particular

role" Another approach is to listen to students reading

the script. Parts would be robated frequently in this
try-out system and notes made on such things as vocal

quality, range, and physical or personality attributes.
suitable to the roIe. This does not imply type casting,

but rather an appropriate allocation of ro1es, Improvis-

ations, pantomimes, and theatre games are useful as part

of the casting procedure. Very often unexpected aptltudes

ïrilI emerge through such âctfvities. These activities

Z8Conrad, History.on -Stager pp" 3546"
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are helpfú, as wel-l, 1n breaking down some of the lnhÍ-
biti'ons which may work against successful Ínterpretation.

Staglng"--The setting for a Readers Theatre pro-
ductlon is usually suggestive rather than expllcit" Both

the reader and the audience should be. aware of the setting
ín their rninds.Z9 K, Robinson suggests that 1t 1s better
to hang the background curbains near centre stage to avoid

a large expanse of stage behind the readersn He suggests

keeping the readers well down stage so that thelr voices

$¡'i11 carry.3O Entrances and. exits may be suggested in
a number of ways. One possibilÍty is to have the reader

stand for entrances and sit for æcits. Another posslbil_íty

is to have the character look dov¡n or away after he has

conpleted his scerre"3l Since readers who are noü in the

scene are generally still in sighË of the audience, it
Ís imperative that they do not dÍstract from those who

are currently reading, To reduce distractions, Robinson

suggests that readers clip pages together between their
scenes to avoid the dlstractlng turning of pages.32

Other technical considerations include costumes,

properbies, IÍghting, and make-upe In essence, the same

29Roblnson,
In Action (Glenview,
æA-l , p, 3o5,

_and Lee, Charlotte I,, Speech
Scott, Foresman and Company,

3orÞig" , p"

32rbld., p"

Karl F.,
r11":

t+75,

I+7b.

3lrbld. 
, P. l+L3 

"
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consideratíons apply to these technlcal matters as to
eets and staging. Readers Theatre lnvolves suggestlon

and imagÍnation" Some costu¡uing nåy be desirable, but it
need not involve the detailed r*ork which would go into
the preparation of period costumes. It is generally

helpfnl to have some consensus among the cast on the

type of clothing to be h¡orno .å, Readers Theatre presen-

tatlon on nThe Supernats¡a1en for exa¡np1e, may suggest

wearing black as a basic color. One on the theme of
nPollutionrn howeverr rnay suggest the wearing of Jeans,

old clothes¡ or various patchhrork rags" In ord.er to

suggest âger a student may wish to wear a suit lrith shirt
and tie rather than his usual school attiren To a consld-

erable exüent, the nature of the clothes or costr¡nes

worn ï¡ill- be dictated by the scrlpt, In the examples

gi.ven, the costumes lnvolve no work in preparatj.on; they

simply help to convey the type of character and situation
in the scene.

. Properties, similarly, should help to suggest the

scene" Some basic furniture, such as chairs and tables,
nay be helpful for suggestÍng a kitchen or dinlng room

Ecene, It is not necessary, however, to go into the

theatrical detail of providing dishes to eat fr.orn and

food to sâ.t. Indeed, since the interpreter already has

a script in his hand, further hand properties could prove

too awkward for successful use.
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Stage I-lghttng fs al-ways useful to help creaüe

the atmosphere of the scene and to und.erscore highlights
of the script ' stage J-ight,lng is arso a luxury not to be

found in all schoors" A rack of special righting oquip*

ment should fn no way prevent successful Readers Theâtre"

Readers Theatre can readily be presented in the more

lntlmate atmosphere of a regular classroom.

IvÞ.ke-up need not be used for most Readers Theatre

presentations. A fonnal Readers Theaüre presentation

beneath stage lights nnay profit from the use of nake-up,

but for most classroom produetLons, make-up is âû unn€-

sessaqf detail,

Function of the Director
Before ocamining ühe preparations undertaken by

the interpreter, a further word. on the role of the dÍrector
is appropriate" rt was suggested earlier that the direetor
may be either a student or a teacher, rt wourd seem that
after some initlar braining Ín orar interpretation and.

Readers Theatre students should be able to assume the role
of director" This would free the teacher for overall
supervision and âssistance, a role whlch woul-d be especially
irnportant if more than one presenüation were taking pIace"

students courd then take charge of finding the material
and prepari-ng the script" Apart from analyzing and pre-
paring the script, the dlrector must supervise its inter-
pretation. This would lnclude a careful assessment of the
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tone and mood of the entíre presentation" The director
would assist the readers by pointlng out faulty Ìine
readÍng, correcting er.rors in pronunciatÍon, adrlsing on

the ÍnterpretaËion of the lines and the projection of the

voices, and by paylng close attentfon to the pacing of the

lines, The director must block the play and arrange the

actors in orrler to create pletorial arrangements of the

cast and to develop rnotivated moves.33 Sometimes the

director must stimrrlate flagglng lnËerest on the part of

the cast" Conrad suggests that this mfght be done by

adding somethlng to the rehearsals, such as lighÈs, cos-

turnes, uninterrupted nrn-throughs, and so on.3& Generally,

however, the direcÈor shouLd work for an inner dlscipline
on Ëhe part of the participants--a discipllne which is
prornoted by the prospect of an aetr¡al perforrnan"""35

THE TASK OF THE TNIERPRETER-READER

One of the chief aims of ühe oral interpreter is
to seeure an empathic response frorn the audience. Such

a response may be achieved only by a read.er vrho ühoroughly

cornprehends the lj.terature and becomes involved wfth it
as dernonstrated through his voice and body working together"

33coger and White,
3[conrad, Flistory,

Ha@gok r pp " l+O-59 
"

p' 73"

35ïag;eerbrr Please I{iss, p. 29 
"
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Communication w'lth the

The physical appearance or lrnpressÍon created by

the interpreter, hls faclal expresslons, his physical

response to the literature, and his poise and bearing

on stage, do much to enhance or detract from hls perfo¡rnance"

The importânce of the physical aspect of interpretation ls
stressed by Johnson:

For any form of speech we need to be utterly convl-nced
of the'funda'nentai necessity of bodily respönFã-õ-
activity; , o o we need to be converted to a w'illing-
ness anä-readiness to try duri;ElãIÏ our speech training
to give a complete, a total physical response comparable
r'¡ith, and equal Ëo, the emotional Lntent and.pontent
of eúery bÍ'i of maúerial ¡.¡:ith which we deal.Jo

One area r,{hich requÍres attention is posture.

Roblnson suggests that good posture ttrsveals a favorable

uental attitud e.n37 This is especially apparent from the

point of view of the audience. He further suggests that

students develop the habit of good posture so that 1t

becomes automatlc" An important side benefit of correct

posture ls an improvement in breathing and volce control"

Related to good posture is nuscle tone, Muscle

tone rlrefers to the degree of tension or rel-axation present

in the entire bod.y.n38 To some elcüent, as Lee explains,

muscle tone depends on muscle memory. Mrscle memory

3óJohnson,

3TRobinson,

Literature p, 28"

Speech, pp. l4off.
38L**, Interpretation, p, 188,
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results from the rm¡ecles gettlng accusüomed to an ove¡t

actlon such as a specific H.ovs" Posture, muscle tone,

and gesture should stem naturally from the lnterpretatÍon

of the literature, Their effect ls to convey to the

audience the response the lnterpreter fee1s, Aggertt

refers to a rttotal body responsen3g s¡içh lncludes posture,

gestures, and muscle tone appropriate to the speaker and

situation.
Gestures, accord.ing to Robinson, are helpful Ln

achieving relæced confidence on the part of the readero

Gestures may also be useful in communication and holding

the attention of the audience.4O He refers to two types

of gesture: (1) head and. facial gestures and expression,

such as smiling, frowning, or nodding of the head to
depiet eertain emotions; and, (2) gestures related to the

ercpressiveness of the hands, arms, shoulders, and general

stance and deportment" The author enumerates seven prin-

clples of effective gesture" These prineiples state that
gestures should be natural and appropriate, and originate

within the individual. The gesture should be etcecuted

wÍth ease and coordÍnatlon" It should involve the whole

body, otherw-lse it may more closely resemble â ttd_tch" It
should be suitably timed, and should be strong, deflnite,

39Aggertt,

&9Roblnson,

Readlng,

Speech,

po

pr

188,

Lb3.
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and, precise.lPl

By observatlon and encouragementu the director
or teacher shourd be abre to assist the readers with
posfure, muscre tone, gesture, and mlme" A more speclflc
task for the dÍrector, however, is to block or plan the
moveloents of the reâders on the stage. Movements are

necessary and helpful for a nunber of reasons. Appropriate

movements may help to suggest a change of locale or cast,
ï[ovements, too, may be effectlvery used to suggesü reration-
shlps between characters or to give emphasis to key speeches.

The director should plan the movements for Readers Theatre

accorrding to the beats of the play with the same so¡a of
consÍderation as he would give to a formal theatrical
presenüatíon. The beaüs should be identified, and the

movements related to these beâts" At the same tirne, the

director must remember that' the format of the Readers

Theatre presentation is different from forrnar theatre and

that the moves may need to be nodified with this in mind.

The readers should be instructed to move rrith a purposeø

The purpose urill frequently be apparent from the scrÍpt,
but the motive for movement must be crear to the reader"

Pacing, shuffling, poor posture, and awkward. or clumsy

moves generally suggest a lack of planning on the parb of
the director¡ or a lack of purpose on the part of the
reader--a sltuation which invariably detracts from the

&lrbid., p" 146"
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perfonuâûc€n

Communication vrith the

An lmportant aim of oral interpretatlon is to
fosËer effective use of the voice, The teacher of Engrish

can help students to develop vocaL effectlveness through
practice in speaklng and lnterpretation" The discussion
which folrorvs wilt focus on some of the areas of speech

which are of concern in the teaching of oral interpre-
tation and presentation.

The imporbance of breath control should be noted"

Sür¡dents could be advised that fn public speaking control
of the breath from the diaphragm, in the sâûê $¡ay a singer

controls his breathing, is importanü for proper voice

production, As mentioned, a side benefit of good posture

is that it contributes to breath control" Certâin breathing

exercises are suggested 1n books on speech and drama for
the teacher or student who rnay vrish to pursue this"

" Related to breath contror in audible communicatlon

is forcer or loudnessu and projection. The oral interpreter
musË always be êv¡âre of his audience and of the axiom that
1f t'he audience cannot hear the words it w11l reject the
performance. The inÈerpreter, however, should recognize

that loud.ness, in itself u ls not enough"lrZ Other voi.ce

techniques are important to satisfactory projection.

&2luu, Orgl Interpretation¡ pp. g5ff.
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S:tudents should be encouraged to becomê âware

of thefr voices, A tape recorder may be helpful for those

who are hoping to improve vocaL quallty and expression.

The urgency of training 1n speech Ls lndicated by Robinson,

who reports that rtstudles of speech of hÍgh school students

Índicate that onJ.y half of them have pleasant voÍces; a

third speak distinctly and can be easily und.erstoo¿.ttl+3

Further observation of the generaL population would like1y

reveal that careless speech habits are widespread.

Students could be further advÍsed of the effectlve-
ness of the artlculators in speech production. lVo¡ds

formed toward the front of the mouth tend to be more cLear

than words wtrich âre rm¡ffled by nasalfty or careless

enunciationo Often practice is necessary to ensure cl-ear

artieulatlon of words, The teacher is frequently in a

good positlon to spot weaknesses in thÍs respect,

Sbudents should be encouraged to vary the pitch
and inflection of their speaking voices" Aggertt notes

that few people employ the full vocal range.&& The result
is often a monotonous speech pattern $rith a pitch differ-
ential of only one or two notes.&5 A good speaking range,

he suggests, should include up to two octaves. Effective
use of such a range is intended to assist conrnunicatlon

Ir3Robinson, Speech. in Action, p. 109.

f&Aggertt, CorrnunLcative-Bepding, p, zgb

&5Robinson, Speech in Actionr pp. Il{ff"
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and ÍnterpretatÍon, nob to be artÍffcfal or distractJ.ng.¿16

Awareness of the effect of pace is import,ant for
oral interpretatfon. The nate of speaklng should vary
according to the personallty of the reader (and of the
charact,er to be impersonated ) and accord.ing to the enotlonal
content of the materfal"47 A change of mood vrlthin the
materiar to be interpreted may result 1n a change of pace

on the part of the reader. Again, the change of rate comes

as a natural consequence of the content of the material,
A sense of urgency, for ocample, is usually conveyed by

a rapld pace in Ëhe reading. Conversely, lassitude or
torpor could best be suggested by a slow or plodding paee"

An essential conüributor to rate is the use of
the pause" The successfur speaker hrtl-l work for effective
pauses w-lthin the text of his material. Students may

be advised that pauses do not necessarily occur according

to the neat dictates of punctuation; they are an essen-

tial part of deliberatlon.lr8 Just as movement may be

employed to sbress key thoughts and id.eas, similarly,
pauses rnay emphaslze a word, phrase or key idea rrtrich the
interpreter wishes to present" The pauseo then, should be

derlberate and. purposefur, and. not merely a hesitation.&9

I*6lgger+t, Comrnunicative ReadÍng, p. Zgt+.

47rur¿.¡ pp" 223-zzt+"

t+SParrish, Read.ing Aloud, p" 36.
t+9Aggertt, Communlcatlve Reading, p, ?3j.
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Þnphasis is a necessary part of interpretation.
ïn addition to pauses and movements for emphasls, the

ínterpreter may wish to stress key worrls through addltional
force" The interpreter should take care to stress approp-

riate wo¡ds, such as word.s which carry the essence of the

meaning in a sentence, wonls which introduce new ruaterial

or ideas, words which Índieate a comparison or contrast

of Ídeas, and word.s which suggesü a cllmax,5O

Communication w'it,h theffiè@
It has been stat,ed earlier that oral interpretation

involves a reader and a listener or aud.ierc€u One of ühe

Èechniques impo¡tant for the participant fn Readers Theatre

is audíence focus, There are two basic t¡pes of focus:

on-stage and off-stage" the forner Ís more readily asso-

ciated wiÈh formal theatre, where actors play to one another

and, ln a sense ignore the presence of the audience, The

laüter is a more integral part of oral interpretatlon and

Readers Theatre" Off-stage focus means that the reader

directs his word.s oub towards the audience rather than to
his fellow readero This is in keeping wlth the concept

of the reader as an intermediary between Èhe author and

the audience" The reader shoul-d visualize the scene

above the heads of the audlence, and should address hls
words as if the scene were ouË there, At the same time

5oPa¡rish, Reading Aloud, p. 32.
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the readers must remember the reLationshÍps which they

are attemptlng to establish between the characters re-

presented fn the scene. The narrator, however, focuses

his wo¡ds directly to the audience, taking the audience

fnto his confidence"

The concept of focus maY be

to three diagrams devised bY Coger

clarified by referrÍng

and trühite;51

Fig" 1*--On*stage focus

Fig" 2.--Off-stage focus; two Readers

Reader Reader

stage

Reader Reader
AB

foeal point

audÍtorium

5lcog*" and. ltlhlte, FIandþqo!, pp. b6-l+9 "
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sfege

Reader Reader Reader
ACB

audltorium

Ffg. 3.*-Off-stage focus; three readers. The
{oca]. poi¡t rvhen A and B-look at each other is F}; -io*
A and C, Fe; and for C and B, F3"

The action, then¡ âs envisaged by the speakers, takes
prace at the focal points Just above the head.s of the
audienee" The focal point for each reader changes accord.ing

to the imagined location of the person he is add.resslng,

The movement of head and eyes Ls much Less pronouncd,
however, thân 1n on-stage focus,
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One advantage of off-stage focus fs that the

audíence is able to observe the anÍrnation of the characters

as revealed 1n the facial expresslons and muscle tone.

The audience is inylted to utilize lts own imagfnation

ån visuatizing the scene" F" Harper provid.es a su¡mary

of the importance of focus J.n the follow'ing words:

When you teach your students to use focusr Íoü gf.ve
them a way to harness their energy. They know that
l-n addition to trying to visuallze the scene, they
have to direct the Lrnages to anot,her character, to
an imagfned face on the back waII, to an audiencêo
There is little energy left for self-corsciousness
and nervousness if they are re+lIy doing that.

The goal is communicatíon.2z

Another possíbility for Readers Theatre ls to
use both off-süage and. on-stage focus" fni" nusü be

done witb care" An Íntimate scene involving two char.acters

may profit from the use of on*stage focus" Slhere more

than two readers are involved, however, off-stage focus

seems preferable" In either case the focus should be

clear and consistent,

Focus is a difficult concept which demands eon-

sl-derable practiee" The reader mrst become ühoroughly

familiar w'ith his script, Memorization of the IÍ.nes,

wiûh Èhe script held symbolically, would be one way of
slmpi-ifying the problem of focus.53 }femorization, however,

52Floren Harper, RA Readers Theatre in Tour Class*
roomrl? Connçcticgb English JoUrrrêI, volo 2, no. 2 (Spring,
L97o), p q;

53Aggertt, ComrnunÍeativ.e j,gadLng, p, t+t5,
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ås not neeessary, provided the ånterpreter is welL pre-
pared" Johnson, for exampre, argues that: nEducatfonallyu

the expressive lnterpretation of the printed page from

Ëhat Eage seems lnffnitely broader fn scope than memor-

fzed presentatÍon can be.*5& Memorizatlon should not be

insisted upon, particularly if it sets up an obstacle to
student parttcipation Ín Readers Theâtre.

Perforrnance

By the tine ühe per:for@nce date amives, the

reader should have come to terrus u¡:lth the character(s)

he is to portrâI¡ with the style, movement, mood of the

work to be lnterpreted, and r*:lth the demands on his voice

and physical presence which ühe role entails.
In the presentation of characters, the interpreter

attempts to eonvey the characterst thoughts and emotions,

He nust try to experÍence these emotions whíre x0alntå.:.ning

t,he control which the rore of interpreter d.emand.s.55 The

reader atËernpts to show the character to the audienee Ln

such a t€y that the audience can filr Ín the details in
lts Ímagination. The reader does not attempt to be the
character, but rather to suggest the character.56

The readÍng should be anLrnated and dynamic as

5l+Johnson, Inlod.e.rn Literat-ure, p" 19"

55teu, OraI- Inteqpretation, p. 323,
56Parrlsh, F.ea{tlg Aloud, p" 360.
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opposed üo fnsipfd and dull, a condition w?rtch often

prevails with the untrafned reader. AggerLt has stated:

Wlbhin the bounds of lfterary demand, audience expec*
tatlon, good taste, and performs¡ gapâcÍty, one should
read vrlth all the anfmatlon necessary for effective
communícation while beÍng careful to use the restr"aint
essentlal to encourage listeneçs to participate
creatfvely ln Èhe peifonnance.5T.

The most prevalent flLaw in performance is coLorless or

weak expression, Parrish suggests a number of steps

whlch might assisb the student to brighten his Ðcpression"

He urges the reader to attempt to experience the moods

of the original work; he should not üry to suppress

emotions. Noct, Parrish suggests that the paee be suit-
able t,o the audience and that the reader be aLert to the

aud.Lence reactlon; ttrat Ís, that the reader try to establísh

comrnunicaËion" Finally, the reader is urged to be aware

of appropriate body Èension and sense of al1vurr""",58

EVAIUATTON OF THE PER.FORÌ-{ANCE

The fnetnrctor would be responslble for deciding

w'hether or not he wished. to evaluate the perforîmers" He

nay wlsh to evâluâte 1n an anecdotal fashion with an

adJudlcation for æeh performer, or he may attempÈ a more

detailed evaluation based on s chart or checkl-ist"59

57Lggertt, r p. 35.
58P*rri"h, Rea{1gr AlorlÈ¡ pp" 67-69,

59ln sxample of one form of cheeklist for evalu-
ating oral performance ls included in Appendix F.
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The functlon of the evaluatlon, however, should be to
assfst the interpreter to improve hÍs publÍc speaking

and oral interpretation.
Eval-uation vrill of necessity be frexibre, dependfng

upon the materiar presented and the degree of enphasis

placed on organization, preparation, speaklng technigüêr

and presentation" Johnson enplains that the essentials
of good reading and decramation depend upon the reader¡s
grasp of the subject matter (thougfrt, content, emotions)

and Ëhe effectiveness of his ercpression (pr.oper aütitude
Ëo aud.ience and proficiency in the bodil-y agents of
expression). She suggests that the follo'irring points be

enaluated; under visual impresslon--personal appearanee,

physical attitude and bearing, facfal expression, and

other bodily movements; under auditory impression--volume

of voice, enunciation and pronunciation, rate of utteranee,
pitch and. infleeÈion, and quality of voice,60 parrish,

fn judging speech, would look for clarlty, ani.mation,

naturalness, and. conversational qualít,y,61

SU.fl'{ARÏ OF CHAPTER TT

The writ,ers reviewed at the beginning of Chapter

have stated that a dramatlc approach to teaching may be

6oJohn"on,

6lParrish,
Modqrlry Literâture, PP. I+3-bl+.

Reading ALoud, p" 1ó"
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successfully used to achleve many of the goars of in*
stnrctÍon ln llterature and communicatlon" Readers

Theatre represents one form of dramatlc actlviby w?rích

appears to be ênl.¡sr¿1y suitabl_e as part of the instruc_
tion in English at the seeondary revel or earrier, The

proeedures discussed in the chapter should readily fit
ínto a constrructive program 1n speech, communication,

and literature" The versatllity of the Readers Theatre

approach should allow for a variety of possíbIe group

arrange&ents and related activfties"



CHAPTIR TTT

ANALYSTS OF THE PLAY

PLOT

Our Town Ís a play which reflects upon the cycle

of life. The action of the play centers upon the routine

daily evenüs of a snall town in nrral America just after

the turn of the century" The drama stems fron the mile-

stones of life synpathetically recorded by Wilder--grow'ing

üp¡ love and manriage, and death" The plot outl-ine wt¡ich

follows glves a brief statement of the events which take

place in each secüion of the play. Sections are mârked

according to the French scenes involved" Dlvisj.on into

French scenes is helpful 1n planning rehearsals and.

cuüting the script.

Act One--EDaily Lifer
French Scenes i

l, 2"--Introduetíon to town and some of the inhabitants

by stage managero Dru Glbbs returning horne after delivery

of tw'ins to family in Polish part of town.

3*6.--Preparati.on of breakfast at, Gibbs house and Vüebb

house" Children l-eave for school, Neighborly chat between

Mrs. Gibbs and it{:ns, l{ebb,

l}1
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7-9"--Further lnformation about town by Professor }iilla¡rl
and Editor hlebb"

10-13"--George speaks to EìnJ-ly on way horne fro¡r school"

Signal arranged" Enily concerned about her attractiveness@

1l*"--Bnily assists George w'ith hls homework,

L5-L7.--George reprinanded. by father, Ladl-es gossÍp on

way home fron choir practice" Dr" and lrtrs" Gibbs discuss

posslbility of a holiday.

18-21,--George and sister intrigued by beauty of the night,
Constable speaks to Ediþor Webb" hily restless.

Á.ct Two.--ntove and l.þrria.gen

Time; three years later
22, 2J,--Parallel scene to first scene of Àct One. Stage

I{anager, How-ie llev¡some, and. Si Grpwell diseussing lmpending

marriage of George and Bnily.
2l+-29.--Breakfast" George decides to vislt Webbrs on

wedding day. Serious talk w1th Mr. Irlebb" George not

allowed to see his bride until ceremonyo

30-35"--Flashback to George and Bnily proposal scene"

3649"--Description of wedding preparations by Stage

FÞnager, George experÍences panlc lnunediately prior to
ceremony" Emily experiences doubts concerning wedding"

Doubts pass and wedding takes place.

Act Three--Death and the
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Time; nl-ne years later
lr0, l+1"--Description of cemetery and its fnhabiËants by

Stage Manager" Joe Stoddard and Sam Cralg discuss the

recent death of Dnily following birth of second child,
h?-l+b,--Dnily greets the dead as she arrives at graveyard"

She questions the nature of deathn Decides she would

Iike to return to life for one happy day"

I+5-l+7"--Flashback to her twelfth birthday, Sees youthful

and happy parents, but recognizes thaü they will age

rapidly and experience deaths of both thefr children"

Knowledge of future forces her to realize that one can

not look back or attempt to recapture the days of oners

youth "

t*8-50,--l'Iith discovery of importance of the o¡rl1nary

events in I1fe, Emily returns to her grave and fs weleomed

by the other dead. George returns to graveyard. and falls
on her grave.

ïn cutting the script, it seems apparent that
the follovring m:ight be oruitted or abbreviated without

dlstortlng the meaning of the pray: the neï¡spaper derivery

scenes at the begínning of Acts r and rr, orr alternatively,
the rnilk del-ivery scenes; the background information

scene w1th Professor l¡Iillard and Editor webb; some of the

narration by the Stage l4anager; and some of the dialogue

between Joe Stoddard and, Sara Craig in Act IfI, Additional
l1ne cuüs would help to tighten the scrlpt for a Readers
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Theatre production of reasonable length,

BACKGROUND AND THEME(S )

The premature death of Bnily suggests the un-

e¡(pected and fate-dÍrected events which are part of the

hurnan e:cperience. According to Thornton Wilder:

ûur Town is not offered as a picture of life Ín a
trewEmpshire village; or as a speculation about
the condltions of llfe after death o o e o It is
an attenpt to find a val-ue above al-! prÍce for the
snallest events 1n our d.aily 1Ífe.62

If, as in the case of hily, life can be so fleeting,
ít is important to eraphaslze the r¡alue of every moment

in which one lives"

Quf__Tolm depÍcts the ordinary events which happen

Ln the lives of eveqyone. As R" Burbank has noted;

The little Nev¡ Hampshire tourn of Grovers Corners is
Itlilderls microeosm. His hero is human life ltself ;
the universal forces acting upon it are Time, Nature,
and Death; the forees acting from within 1t are
Instinct, Love, Despair, and Apathy" IÈs scenes of
dally life, love, marriage, and burial of the dead
are the cyclical life rituals of men in all times
and placeê"oj

Yet despite bhe fact that these ordinary evenüs recur
innumerably in lifeu trtlÍIder notes that for each indivÍdual,
ff he would only reali.ze 1t, the events are fresh and neÌr:

ó2Tho".rton lililder, Three Plays: Oql Town, The
Skin of Our Teeth, the ivþ.t,c

63nex Burbank, Thornton I',Iild.er, (New York: lvcayne
Publlshers fnc,, I9ó1 ) rffi'
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Every action v¡hich has ever taken place-*every thought,
every emotlon--has taken place only once, êt one
momenü in time and place. 1?I love Tourfr ¡?I reJoicernnï sufferrr? have been said and felt rÊny billlons of
times, and never twice the same, Every person who
has ever lived has lived an unbroken succeesion of
unlque oecasions, Yet the more one is âwâre of this
lndividuality in ocperlence (innumerabtet iru:umerablet )the rnore one becomes attentive to r¡hat these disparate
moments have in common, to repetitlve patterns,6l+

Mu Goldstein summar{.zes the main polnt of the play as:

The belief that the cause of manrs unhappíness is
not his failure to achleve or sustain greatness, but
his faÍlure-to deltght in the beauty of ordinary
e¡cistence. ot

The task of the oral interpreter is to show how

the ordinary events presented in the play achieve their
polgnancy" This subject cannot be entirely separaüed

from the sÈyle and innovative quality of the play, to
be dfseussed l-ater, The theme, howsvs¡, is clearly
stated by tnily near the end of the play. She sees 11fe

from an entirely dlfferent perspective after death and

is able to communicate this perspective to the audfence.

Burbank ocplains ühe nature of thls new rrision:

. Bnfly can appreciate the value of llfe because she
has lost it. From the vantage poÍnt of eternÍty she
sees that_ it-Ís largely wasted and that its trafoedy
lies in the failure of human beings to feel--as-shô
does as she observes the scene of her twelfth birth-
dgV--tþe full intensity of each moment good or bad,
through the ageney of consciousness, love, Her agon-
ized realization of t,his sends her liraclc to the Deãd,
where the moment and the human passions have no

6l*wilder, Thle-e plays, p. x.
65¡Alcotrn Gol-dstej.n, Lhe Art of Thornton Vüilder(Lincoln : University of NeúraTãl-Efl L965), p, 1O5.
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erclstetçe and are therefore, not pafnful to contem-
plate.66

Death ís seen as the final step in the ritual of llfe--
a step which fn a sense glves meanfng to life" It ls
through death or the conteraplation of death that we are

remind.ed of the value of every momenü of 1ife.67 D,

Haberman Ð(presses this view Ín the statement:

The meaning of lÍfe is revealed ln livtng--hoü bath
as well as great fesülva1s--and that living must be
done v,rith an a!üareness that 1t can cease at any tirne.
tife must not be IÍved as though ft were a mere
passage üo something better. It cannot be embraced
urith reservation. The sorrow is that it has no
permanence.óB

Other the¡nes or sub-themes have been suggested

near the end of the sectlon on tt0ral- fnterpretation Through

Readers Theatrett in Chapter II, Þâge 17, Ttre growing

up of thro representative young people could be eonsid.ered,

one of the ühemes of the play; the aims and aspirations

of youth could be considered another" Related to the

grow:ing up process Ís the nature of life ltself--the
process of growing o1d and the concept of the cyele of
life" Despite the adrnonition of tríilder that the play is
not offered as a picture of life in a smaLl town, this
sornewhat sentimentalized aspect is still apparent to the

66Burbank, Thornüon l{1lder, p. gU"

: _ 6TDonald 
ltabgrroan, The _plays of Thornton Wll-der:

A Crlticel Study (tnqdleto
ffi,L967), p, il.

68rbid", P. l*8
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reader and does a great deaL to explafn the playrs appea.l,

C}TÂRACTm,IZATTON

Our Town, 1t has been suggestedu is lntended to
be representative of llfe in general. Habernan poJ.nts

out that Wilder intended the play to be allegorical,
nlike a twentieth century Everyrnqn"t'69 The characters

of E!¿eryman, such as Knowledge, Discretion, Good. Deeds,

FelJ.owshþ, and Strength, represent morat qualltles or

general coneepts" In a similar wâT, Haberman poÍnts out,

ÞnÍIy and George represent simply a boy and a glr1 any-

where. He further states:

This kind of charaeterization deterrnines what happens
on stage. It is the reason why a complete marriage
proposal ís not presented" tnily and George do not
have personalities sufflciently distinct to parbie-
ipate Ín so indlvid.ual a procedure. When anybody

äi5::S9, 
his wedding is much like that of anvbodv

Later he adds ühat:

If the characters of Our lor¡n are everybody, then
their speech, althougffiG-futt of sþecifíc detail,
is also w'ithout individual character, Ii,Irs" Gibbsr" speech is barely different, fro¡n Mrs, Webbts or frorn
Emilyts o o o o idilder deliberately cultivated speech
patterns for his characters that were slnrilar to
each other.70

In reading the play, the sirnflarity of speech patterns

among the various characters is apparent. hphasis is
glven to a colloquial and conversational style of speech

69rbid., p" 76, ?orb.!È., p. roz.
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which would

represented

ldentified wlth the type of characters

the play.

The Stage Manager

The Stage I'{anager perforrrs almost as a chorus

in Greek Theatre. This gives great inportance to hls
role, His functions ar€ to provide narration for purposes

of tying events of the play together and to provide a

commentary which leads or guides the audience toward. an

understandlng of thethemes of the play" Through the

omniscÍence of the Stage l,Þnager, the audience perceives

the shlfts of tlme--past, presento and future--which

occur ln the play"

At the ouüset, the Stage l{anager introduces the

characters and sets the sÈâge. The audience {rr,rnediately

recognlzes the need to listen, to become involved, to
lmagine tþe scene, since no realisüie setting is provided.,

Appealing to the imaginatÍon of the audience is an lnrpor-

tant functlon of the Stage Manager.

' His conmentarry throughout the play suggests the

centrgl theme of the cycle and contlnuum of life. The

intrrcductlon of Pmfessor lrrillard provides some backgrounrl

through referenees to the early fossil life of the area

and to our earry ferebears" The further characterizatLon

of the town by Nfr" tr{ebb in this seene herps to establish
Èhe universal aspects of the p1ay, since we can see that
the actlvities carrried on ln ¡lour towntt are ordlnary and

be

in
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everyday, The people, too, are cLassifl-ed statistfcally
as people everywhereu according to poIÍtics and religion"

The cycle of life fs stressed 1n the first act by

the Stage Managerts references to Babylon and Greece" The

nreal lif eR of these ancient peoples, he suggests, l^ras

not, vastly different from the nreal lifen of 20th century

society. That is, t?Every night all those fanilies sat

down to supper, and the faüher came home from his work,

and the smoke went up the chirnneyr--same as here.n?l

The Stage l4a.nager acts as a transitional llnk
between scenes. He announces the end of each act, and

elarifies the time lapse at the begiruring of the noct act.

Again Ín Act II the events become universal through his

commenta.ry" Three years have passed, the children have

grown, and the mountain has worn down ever so minutely.

Mrs" Gibbs and ltfrs, Webb are still rnaintaining their
mor:ring routines.

ïn Act II, the time sequence is interrupted to
record the beginnings of the ronance between George and

Emily" The Stage }danager, according to the original
script, assumes the role of lvir, Morgan for this scene.

(In the present Readers Theatre production a separate

reader was used for this char:acter in ord.er to provide

an additionar student role)" Before the ftashback scene

TlThornton i{ilder.
(London: Longmans , L966)',

Our To.vun, ed. by F, Y" Thompson
Act I, po 33"
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begins, the stage l{a.nager invites the audience to refrect
back nostalgicatì-y to the days of their youth and to
think about theír fÍrst loves.

At the weddlng, the stage l,{anager offers fur'&her

comments ín his sermon and at the ceremony. His com¡nents

again underscore the theme of ühe pray. He refers to the
real hero, which is the future generation. Almost slmur-
taneously he refers to the milrions of ancestors to remind.

the audience of lifets fleetlng yet continuing quality"
His somewhat sarrlonlc eomments about marriage help to
suggest the unlversality of this event.

In åct III, the Stage Manager helps to r¡ake an

extraordi.nary scene credible, His comments about eternlty
assist in the development of the scene. His statement,
tTheress something wa¡r dovsn deeP thatts eternal about

every hu¡nan being ro72 suggests the ldea of bhe continuum

of Life. He warps Emily about the danger of returning
Ëo the past, especially if one has foreknowredge of the
future. Those who have üried to return to life soon

come back to d.eath. At the end of ühe pray he refers
syrnbolically to the stars ?tdoing their ord, crisscross
journeys in the sky.rt73

The Stage l,Ianager should be a folksy speaker

wÍth a sympathetic manû€r, He should be unobtmsively

72rÞ!È. , fïï, p" 9l+, ?3tbla., rrr, p. lr8"
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ln control of the action, but should not attempt to
deliver a didactic message.

The young pe.ople

The young people, âs suggested, represent youth

everytllhere" They aütend schooln pIaT baseball-, chatter

to each other, grow up, and think of marriage" Their

parentsr âs parents do generally, express concern over

the decfsions made by their children. Thelr concern ls
par{ictrlarly apparent prlor to the wedding scene in Act IIu

George Gibbs appears to be an ord.inary but very

personable young man. Evldently he is more successful

at baseball than at school, His next door neighbor,

Enily Webb, is bright, at school and Ís abLe to assist

George wlth hls homebrork, At the outset, Emily appears

üo be rather self-cenbered; by Èhe end of the play, how-

ever, her thought's are for her husband and children,

The second act presents the child.ren as older

and more mature" IrIe are given a flashback scene to shor+

how the romance began" The incomplete wedding ceremony,

along wlth the interruptions of the Stage Manager, suggests

again the universal nature of the event"

In the thlrd act, Emily ls able to observe people

and events with particular fnslght, Her desire to return

to life for a day ls qulckly thwarted by her reallzatlon
that the imaginative quality of llfe fs gone when one

can see lnto the future" Part of the meaning of life seems
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to be that lffe slmply goes on vrLthout partÍcu1ar concern

about what is to come" Ernily, upon returning to her

grave, conunents upon life in an emotional statement which

provides a strrnrnary of the main theme of the play:

ït goes so fast" We donrt have tlme to look at one
another, I didntt realize. So 911 that, was golng
on and vüe never noticed o o o o Oh, earth, youtre
too wonderful for anybody to realize you. Do any
hurnan beings ever regllze life while they llve it?--
every, every rainute? /4

George, meanwhile, ls left as a representative of life.
His final appearance ln the scene ls deeply touching as

he falls grief stricken at the grave of Em1ly.

The other young people mentioned in the play

serve to represent typical youth as well" The baseball

players, for ercample, tease George as he is about to be

married; lfally eomplains about his honework; Rebecca,

however, ir her descriptlon of the Jane Cr^ofut letter,
helps to universalize the action and to give a new di-
mension to the play. The address on the letter finishes
rr¿th the wo¡rls:
' The UniÈed States of America; Continent of Norbh

Anerica; \,rlestern Henisphere; the Earth; the Solar
System; the Universe; the_l{lnd of God--thatrs what
iÛ said on the envelópe,75

Haberman comments that trRebeccals fi.nal statement in
.å.ct One hints at a meaning that is religious tn feeLing

wLthout dependLng on a Blbricar text or dogma of a speclal

74rbid., IIIe po 11b. 75rbid, , I, PP' l+6-h7 .
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f,aith or sect,n76 Later he adds:

These events (act rr to end of pray) appear srightif they are considered separareiy, - 
bur' [õeãtñã.-Lhey

become meani-ngfd, especiärry afåár they äre 
-ðummea

up i_n Rebeccats speech about-the letter"addreãsed
:î"j']F [ä:if " rhev are siven their place-iñ-ãi'"

The Adults

similarly the adurts in the play represent the
adulü world in generar, Ir[rsu Gibbs and Mrs. webb carry
out their dutles reguJ-arly each day. ?he stage Manager

refers to this daily routine in Act rr. He states;
r dontt have to point out to the women in my audiencethat those ladies they see before them, botir or trrãsàladies cooked three meaLs a day--one or ?em for tweniyyears-, the other for forty--and no sunner r¡acation.
They brought up two childien apiece. washed.. cleanådïltey. brought yp two children apiece, washçQ, eleanedthe house--and never a nervous- breaÉdown.78'

Mr. webb¡ &s mentioned earrier, prouid.es some of the
detailed background to the tov¡n" Both he and Dr, Gibbs

represenf paternal figures" They are kindlr, Íntelrigent,,
and sympathetie. Dr. Gibbsr recture to George about

cutting the nood. is sensitÍve and effective. The tlstener
is abre Èo conjure up sirnirar ocperiences from his own

memorÍes 
"

other adults appear on the scene frorn tirne to tine"
They represent the people of our town or every town. sone

T6Haberman, Ihe plays¡ pp. 36-37"
7hÞi+." , p" TL.
78WtId"", our Town, rr, p. 53,
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are stock characters, such as the town drunk Slrnon Stimson,
and the local gossip, Ivlrs, Soames" Included as well are

Ëhe milkman! the paper boy, and the town constable.

SETTÏNG AND TNNOVATIVE QUA],ITY OF THE PLAY

It has been noted earller that Readers Theatre

nay dispense w1th some of the conventions of formal theatre,
such as sets, costumes, make-up, and memorized lines.
ïJilder, too, has dispensed with some of the conventions

of theatre. He has referred to himself as t?not an inno-
vator but a rediscoverer of forgotten goods and f hope

a remover of obtrusive bric-a-brâc." rt79

The purpose of such innovation Ís to involve the
aud.lence imaginatÍvely in the events of the play and to
focus íts attention on the worrls and meanlng. The absence

of specific sets and the rearrangement of tlme, for example,

tend üo move the play from a particurar time and. place to
Èhe level- of universals, Burbank refers to tr'trirderls

berief that theaÈre is pretense, According to Burbank,

He (Wllder) eontended that, since the theatre is aworrd of pretense straining towards a general tnrth,
scenery and sets which tie the aetion to a specific'
tl-me and place and which are intended to effãct a
fourüh-uar1 realisnr tend to deprlve the audience ofits imaginative participation and requlre ít to acceptas real what it knows ís not o o . " In thls, of
course, !e wag supported by Aristotle, who piaced
scenery last ln the hlerarchy of parti of a pla¡¡¡
and by the Chinese, whose classlc drama had õnIV'

79Wildu", Three plays, p" xiv,
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placañls to identify the u.urrury.80

This view of the unimportanee of sets is furüher supporbed

by John Gassner:

The prlmary fact to recognize 1s that scenery is
basically a luxury, lot a necessity. fn my experi_ence,
scenery has made an important contribution to only

i.nåå#i:.8f 
plavs; lt has done sreat disservice

lVílder?s concept of sets 1s not dlsslmilar from

the rniew of Read.ers Theatre which suggests that nothlng

extraneous should interfere w:ith the process of inter-
pretation by the reader and the hoped for empathy w:ith the

audience. Blaborating on this concept Wilder says:

Each lndivÍdualts assertion to an absolute reality
ean onJ.y be lrurer, very inner" And the method of
staging finds lts Justiffcation o o " rrot in thíngs,
not in nscene¡T.n Moliere said that for the theaüre
aII he needed was a platform and a passion or tr¡¡o.
The cllmax of this play needs only five square feet
of boa¡{ing and the passion to know what life means
to us"82

Sets in a Readers Theatre product,lon suggest the

nature of the scene and provid.e a rogical basls for move-

ment' The basic set used 1n the present Readers Theatre

production consisted of chairs which were arranged for'
purposes of suggesting locations Ëo the audience. For

example, âtr arrangemenü of chairs set at stage right rep*

resented the kitchen of the Gibbss home; an arrangemenü

EoBurbank, Thornton Wild.err pp, 86- 8?.

8I.iohn Gassner, Produclng the Play¡ revo ed", (New
The Dryd,en Presó,@, n" ZZT.

82Wi1¿"r, Three plays, p. xii,
York;
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of chalrs at stage left represented the kitchen of the
Webbss home.83

l{flderrs rearrangernenb of the ti¡ne sequence gives
added interest Ëo the play" The variations of time herp

t'he audlence to focus on the ord.inary events of life which

are so lmporüant to the totat j.dea of the play" The

importance of these events is stressed by the narrator,
who suggests that the events are happening over and over

again at different times and krlth different people.

Burbank notes that:
tr{e are reninded e o " thaü this is a theatre play
as the süage-Manager polnts to non-ercistent properties
which the audience is asked to inaagine exist. And
even as he is giving his detailed factuar account ofthe town and its people, he viorates the usuar rimita-tions of time sequence by using past, presenü, and.
future tenses concurrentlyi and TJlrdér- achievés thereby
on stage a present that eneompasses q].l tiroe--theaction becomes an tlAct ln Ebernity. ttu4

The effect of theatrical- innovation is furt,her
suggested by Parrish;

ïle nuight consider also the lesson from Thornton Wilderes,
Our Town, in which Theatre conventions are armost

. completely ignored and the performance resembles a
rehearsar by small-torn¡n amateurs, properties are make-shift, and when lacklng the action ís carried on inpantomime. one actor shifts back and forth betweenacting and addressing the audlence as narrator andcornnentator, ït is all highly unorthodox, but highrysuccessful as serious drana"85

. !3oi"grams and an e{pranation of stage arrangementsfor the Readers Theatre productions are inclüde in cñapter rv"
S4Burbank, Thornton lrllldeq, p. 89.
S5Parrish, Read.lnß Alou.d, p" 36t,"
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SUÏTABILITY OF THE PLAY FOR READEN.S THEATRE

ïn cornrnentÍng on the suitability of the play for
Readers Theatre, it is useful to refer ba.ck to the crit,erla
for selecting material as suggested in the Readers Theatre

Hand.book,86 Our Torun fulfills the first requirement:

providing evocatíve power. The play evolces an imaginative

response on the part of the audience" There is, as well,
an emotlonal appeal wtrich stems fron a personal response

to the characters, situations, and language of the play.

Its allegorical nature þromotes a recognition and personal

application of what 1s heard" The proposal, the weddingr

and the graveyatd. scenes, for example, arouse an empathic

response from the audíence" The faroillar and conversational

nature of the language gives such scenes an air of intimâcï.
.åt the end, the audience can respond to Emllyts discovery

of ühe importance of living every monent of life.
A second criterion for choosing materÍa1 is the

presence of interesting characüers, Although rifestyles
have changed somey¡hat from the unaffected simpricity of
George and Em:i1y to the more sophistÍcated and unsentimental
aspect of todayts young people, the characters still have

an appeal. They are suf,ficientry familiar to enabre the

reader or l-istener to identify with them. They ercperience

routine events, such as going to school, tarking to frj.ends,

86Cogu" and. White, Ia"d@.br pp, ZZ-25 
"
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and planning for a hoIlday, which are part of the l1fe
experience of everyone. At the same time one is intrlgued
both by the format of the play and by the situatlons of
the characters, especially ln Act III as they look back

from the dead.

Action, boüh inward and outward, is a third
criterion for selection of material" Our Towrl has a

sr¡fficient varlety of events to hold audlence fnüerest.

According to Haberuan;

The play interested.because every few minutes there
was a new bold effect in presentation methods. . e o

I dontt mean boldness or oddity for t,heir ovrn sakes,
but merely as the almost lndíspensible reinforcemenù
and refreshment of a play that wâs ¡soer intended
to be i.nteresti4g for its story alone¡ oT even for
lts background.ö/

He illust'rates this point by referring to the weddf.ng

scene, which records an experience famìliar to all"
ïnterest in the scene is sustained through such variations
as the use of simple setting, the assumption by the Stage

IÍanager of the ministerts role, the thinking aloud passages

of lv1rs" Webb, George, Enily, and the Stage l@nager, and

the lnterruptions of l'Irs. soames. The variety of actj-on

and styre helps to ensure the interest of the materÍal"
The fourth criterion is the presence of enriched

language whlch herps to create the mood and tone of the

work" B. Grebanler has stated that Irby some kind of magic

it (Our Town) moves comfortably in an atmosphere that is

87Hab""r*n, The Plays, p, V?"
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largely homely and sometimes effortlessly sub1Lme,ttSS

Wilder has managed through the conversational quality
of the language to create this folksy atmosphere, Some

of the Stage Manager?s speeches are effective for the

wealth of detail which he lnbroduces into the scene, He

repeats some of the thematic ideas throughout ühe play

in order to give them emphasis, Á.n ocample of this is
his reference to the rm¡tability of human life in some

of the narration of Aet I in which he states: nllm

going to have a copy of thÍs play put ín the cornersüone

and the people a thousand years from nowtll know a fev¡

simple facts about qg.rr8Ç In the second act he refers

to Èhe passage of time $¡iüh the words ¡

Some babies that werenlt even born before have begun
üalking regular sentences already; and a nu¡nber of
people vuho thought they Ì{ere right young and spry
have noticed that they canrt bound up a flight of
staÍrs like ühey used to, without their heart
fluttering a little,

All tñat can happen in a thousand days"9o

Wllderss repetition of ttthousandrn and his use of the

phrase na thousand daysn instead of three years is effectlve
in ennphasizing the speed lrith whlch time passes and the

lmportance of each day one lives"
The flfth criterion, wholeness, fs inrnediately

on
of

88B""n"rd Grebanier, Thornton l{ild.er,
American Wrlters Nunber 3l+@'
Minnesota Press, L96l+), p" 31.

89wttder, Our Town, I, pn 3i,
9oruia", rr, p, jr"

Pamphlets
Universlty
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achleved through presentatlon of the entlre play, care-

fully cut to mainÈain the essentlal material" The Readers

Theatre scrlpt of Our Town vuhlch follows in Chapter IV

resulbs from approximateJ-y J00 rlne cuts which were made

vrlthout artering the unlty of the play, The cuts made

possible a presentation time of approximately 65 minutes.

SUMMARY OF CHAPTER TIT

The pl-ot ouÈline enables the director to decide

what acenes fn the ¡,:lay may be reasonably cut or modified

vrlthout destroying wholeness. scenes which present impor-

tant events in the lives of the characters should be kept

reasonabry inÈact" The charaeters of the play $rere seen

to be representative of people ln general.

The innovative quallties of Our Town should help
students to see that theatre need not adhere strlctly to
the conventions usually associated w-ith forrnal theatre,
vJilder has wriüten a play which deliberately el-iminates

sefs, manlpulates time, makes dlrect appears üo the aud-

ience, and empLoys narratlon, The effect appears to be an

increase 1n audlence involvernenû in the imaginatíve aspects

of the pray" rn a slm:ilar ü¡âyr Readers Theatre looks for
an empathlc response from the audience. Thus our Town

appeared to be suitable for either a Readers Theatre

production of the whoLe play suitabry cut, or as part of a

thematic treatment using specific French scenes from the
play.



CHAPTER TV

DTRECTORîS SCRTPT

A NOTE ON THE DIRECTORIS SCRÏPT

The Directorls Script provides a detailed pre-

J-lminary plan to the staglng of ühe Readers Theatre presen-

taüion" Movements and directoral conønent,s are included

5.n prompt copy forrnat, All cut's from and additions to

t,he orfginal text have been shown. Â1so included is a

rehearsal schedule v¡hlch shows the activities carrÍed

out at each rehearsal, Explanatory conments follow the

schedule, A cast list indicates the parbiclpants and

assistants.

Á.bbreviations and terms used
ñ"æ-

D - down
C eenteru -up
S stage
DS - dovrnstage
US - upstage
CS center stage
R right
t - left
DRC - downstage right of center
X cross (to )a cue
S,Mo (A) or S"M, (B) - the role of Stage Manager

was divided into two parts, (A) and (B)
apron - proJecting DS portlon of stage
proscenium R or L - R or L proscenium arch
wings extreme R and L sldes of stage (usuaIly

beyond view of audience)

61
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FF - fr¡l-l front - actor Ls facfng dfrectly
üo audience

ft R or L { R or L open to audience
PR or PL proflle R or L - R or L refers to

dLrection speaker turns to shov¡ profile
to audfence

f, R or L Ê n or L closed to audience
FB - full 'back - actor has back to aud.iett""9l

French scenes are numbered on the left margln

of the Dírectorrs Script. Beats are marked w'Íth a vertical
line indj-caÈing the point that the movement takes place,

and a horizontal arrow drawn to the stage dírectíon in
the script"

Lighting areas which were possÍble for the pro-

duction included SR, St, CS, and DSC. The areas lighted
are referred to in the underllned llghting cues through*

sut the script. Figure l+ below illustrates the âctorrs

direction of stance, and figure 5 illustrates stage and.

I1ghting areas for the perforraances"

Fig" l+"--Dlrection of stance.

Upstage

FB
fR\ l,/ ÈL

PR e---l ---+ Pt
+R ,/J \. +r,.FF

Downstage

91F"atr Averett Tanner, Basie Drama Pro.iects
(Pocatello, Idaho: Clark fuUit ,
PP" l+3-l+5,
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Fig. 5.--Stage and lighting areas.

.å,rtangement of stage and cast

A sketch of the stage and cast arrangement for
Acts I and II (excludlng the wedding scene) is gÍven in
Figure 6, A slmple arrangement of chairs and stools

suggests the two houses. The hlgh rot,ating stools suggest

the second floor rooms of George and Emily" They were

able to rotate tor¡¡ard,s each other or towards ühe audlence

for the scenes taking place upstairs" A bench placed

in front of the lrlebb house represented the garrlen seat.

chairs were arranged as far Ds as possible to provide a

closer relationship lnith the audience" The area between

the bwo houses became the central actlng area for the

Main Street scenes" Stage l4anagers were located near

the R and L proscenium arches to enable them to observe

the scenes and to have easy access to the DS areas" chairs
for the nemaining characters lrrere set in two dlagonal
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rows, rnainly for aesthetÍc reasons" characters not
dfrectry i.nvolved in a scene were less conspicuous on

the dlagonar than Lf they had been placed directly facing
the audlence. The seating arrangement was d.esignd bo

facilitate entr^ances and ocits, Dr" and. IvTrs" Gibbs and

Mro and I'¿irs, ltlebb, for example, were'located in the DS

diagonal chairs to give them easy aecess to üheir respec*
.tive houses"

Flgure 7 gives the arrangement for the wedding

scene at the end of Act rr, stage hands quickry arranged

the chairs lnto two rows to represent the pews of a church.

A leetern was placed at cs for the stage lvÞnager (A) in
his role as minister, characters entered. from R and L
w:ings depending on whether they were to sit on the bride?s
or groomîs side"

Figure I glves the Act fII setting. Three rows

of chairs at DsR represented. the cemetery, An empty chair
v¡as left for Emlly at the L sLde of the front rowo l.frs,

soames uas placed in the L chair of row 2 so that she

could be read.j-ly seen by the audience during her Act rrr
dia]-ogue. The diagonal row of chairs was replaced on the
t side for the riving characters. Two chairs were placed

DL to represent the \¡Iebbrs house for the bÍrthday flashback.
The rehearsal sched.ule and explanatory corullents

follow the illustrations.
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Period
#

2e3

L2

68

Ti,BtE L

REHEARSAL SCHTÐULE

Introduction to Readers
Theatre - begin initlal
reading of Ac& I

Combined period complete
reading of Act I and fI.
Discuss oral interpre-
tati-on

Read Act III - Discuss
oral interpretatlon

Mirne, lmprovÍsatf.on,
theatre games

Bloek and rehearse Âct I
Block and rehearse Act II
Block and rehearse Act fII
Combined period complete

run-through

Discussion - rerriew cuts
in script, use of repre-
sentative costume,
stance

Work w'it,h minor characters

Special
Emphasi s

castfng, cútting
scri.pt

casting, cutting
script, focus,
projection of
voice, use of
scrÍpt

casting, cuttin€!
script, bloeking,
movement, directorss
roler projection

casting, cor¡fidenee

movement

movement

movenent, force

movement, force

nruscle tone, posture
eonfidence

intensity, force,
art,ieulation,
lnterpretation
intensity, force,
artlculatlon,
tnterpretation

6

7

I
9&
10

11

Major Actlvities

L3 VJork !ü:ith major characters
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TABLE 1--Continued

liÞJor Activities

Play recordings of pro-
fesslonal Readers Theatre
production of John
Br.ownt s Body

Combined period compleüe
nrn-through

Theory and practlce in
oral interpretation

Discusslon - theme,
characteri zation

Final rehearsal .åct I

FÍnal rehearsal Act II

Final rehearsal Act fII
Dynanrics of perfonnance

Performance

Eraluation of process

Individual rehearsals as
requested or needed

L5e
16

Period
#

lle

L7

22 e,
23

2l+

Extra

Special
ûnphasis

listening, use of
voice, variety of
ocpression

movement, projectlon,
.audience contact,
focus

VoLce: pitch, pace,
projection r pât¡ss,
emphasis, force,
articulation

Body: ruuscle tone,
movement, posture,
confidence, gesture
and e:cpression,
empathy

interpretation

movement, focus,
proJ ection

rnovement, focus,
projection

rnovement, focus r.projection, stage
presence

empathy

questionnaire

r8

L9

20

2T
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Explanatlon of
FãhEñffi-ãch-e.dure

Durlng rehearsal perlods 1-I+¡ all students read

aloud. Parts were rotated frequentry" The director mâde

noües on each student as he read, to be used later ln
deciding the assignment of rol-es, Students were asked

during each of the first four rehearsals to suggest poss*

ible places where the script could be cutu The brÍef
time allocated for discussion during the firsü four per-

iods enabled the teacher to touch on the background ne-

cessary for oral lnterpretation"
The lmprovisation, mlme, and theatre games session

f-n period 5 vras intended to reduce str¡denü self conscíous-

ness and to give a dlfferent perspective for casting. The

foll-owing actlvities were included: walking--conditÍons

change from snow and cold to sunshine and warmth; catching--
usÍng tennis ball, base baIL, basket baII, ping-pong ball,
lead ball (alf frnaginary); mlming--derived from Ou.r Town,

including lighting a wood stove, chopping wood, settfng
table, cooking breakfast, delívering m1lk, tendÍ.ng a

hocse, walking to school, returning from school, goÍng

for a ruÍlkshakeo mournlng at gravesf.de for loss of a

loved one; and imagin:ing--students created mimes in groups,

imagining a basic obJect to change as it was passed from

one hand to the next.

Emphasis during rehearsats 6-8 was on harring
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etudents l-earn their varfous posltlons and movements on

stage, Tn addÍtion t,o rehearsing movements, students were

Lnstnrcted on how to proJect voices and develop force"
Rehearsals 9 and 10 consolidated the movements, and stu*
dents v¡ere stopped if voÍce projection needed improvernent,

Rehearsal 11 bras used to clarlfy all the cuts

that had been made in the original text. At thls time,

too, students r{ere asked to suggest appropriate costurring"

ït was generally agreed that girls would wear dresses

and boys wouLd wear shlrts and slacks, not Jeans. Older

men in ühe play would wear Jackets and ties, as would

George at the wedding sc€rl€o The remaining time in the
period was spent on d-iscussion and emphasis on the impor-

tance of posture and muscle tone to satLsfactory inter-
pretâtíon"

Separate rehearsals were held with major and

mlnor characters. The cast was divided in thfs manner

t'o ensure sone lndividual lnstnrctj.on in proJection and

interpretation for each participant"
The purpose of llstening to the pr"ofessional

recordings of the Readers Theatre production of John

Þrownts Body was to give students

how effective the human voice can

to give thenn some furbher idea of
of Readers Theatre.

the opportunity to hear

be when used well, and

the nature and potential

The second rnajor run-through concentrated on
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movemente proJection, and focus. cornrnents on fndividual
performances ÌÀrere wrltten by bhe director durÍng the

rehearsal and glven to the students at the end of the

rehearsal "

Rehearsal L7 attempted to consolidate the under-

standing students had of the various üheoretíca1 and

practieal concepts presented up to this point in the

project" This was essentially an instruction and demon-

stration period."

Rehearsal 18 allowed for a general discussion 1n

whlch süud.ents were asked. to co¡ønent on the nature of the

characts¡ gâch was to portrrâf, The discussion moved to
themes of the play and. to comments on the previous run-

through. The purpose vüas to assist st,udents in the

interpretation of the play, The discussion rqas delayed

to this point 1n order not to impose interpretations
on the readers,

the next three rehearsals ruere intended to give

a final praetice session to each act of the play. Atten*
tion vras given to all aspects of performancee particurarly
to focus. After the final rehearsal, students !,¡ere advÍsed

of so¡ne of the things which contribute to successful
performaÊcên Flrst, every perfonner nn¡st contribute to
the total performance; that is, the group must work as

a team. second¡ âil empathlc response from the audience

is often achieved simply by the observabre tnvorvernent
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of &he performer, Tf the performer is allve and respon-

sive to the literature, and ís able to convey a sense

of enthusiasn to the audience, then he is almost assured

of success, In keeping w'ith this view, the perforrnerrs

general appearance on stage, whether in the scene or not,
should reflect his intense involvement. Appearance is
mârred by such things as careless posture¡ günt chewing,

too relaxed a stance, and blank facial expression" AII
perfonners should lÍsten carefully to the lines of others

and respond to them mentally at all- times" Those in a

scene should be alert to thelr cues at all times; other-
srise, the pace rnay drag" Those who are not ln a scene

must avoid distracting the audience si.nce this wouJ-d

upstage the readers and detract fron the perfonmance,

A number of additional rehearsals was held v¡ith

lead characters upon their request or if they appeared

to need addiiional coaching,

the additlonal activities listed in Table 2 were

assigned to str¡d.ents vuho had volunteered for them or who

did not w'ish to parÞicipate in the reading.
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Characters

Stage lvlanager
Stage }Þ.nager
Dr, Gibbs

Tape recording

Video-tape

Scrlpt assistant
Llghting
Stage hands

TABLE 2

CAST AND ACTTVTTY LTST

Group One

Rick Schmidt

Darrell Guyda
I{artin Natuik

Reuben Banman
¡argã;eã euatrer
Robert Schumann
ïan Shaw
Tom Brenan
Beth Haarsma
Hllda Rempel
Henry Enns
Susan Irrrrln
Jack Slmpson
Elaine Topor
Ivllke Ìrlold
Les Chuy
Ilona Glockner
Greg Hygard
Greg Hygard
Cindy Shaski
Randy Rebeek
Tom Breman
Mike WoId
fan Shaw
Ilona Glockner

Group l\uo

Mike Kopachena
Gary Hogue
Wayne Glowacki
Ian Shaw

Biehard Briskie
Jack Slmpson
Vlctor Baerg

(A)
(B)

Joe and Si Crowell
Howie Newsome
Idrs" Gibbs
I\drs, VJebb
George Gibbs
Rebecca Glbbs
l{411y iiebb
Emily $Iebb
Professor VJillard
Mr" tr{ebb
Woman in balcony
Man in auditorium
Simon Stimson
Mrs. Soames
Constable \{arren
Sam Craig
Joe Stoddar.d
Mr. Morgan
Lady

John Jorgenson
Bob Gessler
Brlan Kroeker
George FrÍesen
James Evaschuk
Angie Lekkas
Jackie van Leuwen
Danny Naturk
Joanne Gresch
Ihrk Doyle
Allce Buikerna
James Emschuk
Fred Hirschfeld
Joanne Gresch
Robert Palsson
l&rk Pearce
Cathy Sawu1a
Bob Gessler
Ðarrell Guyda
Ilartfn Natuik
Georges-Andre Fambay
Joanne Gresch

Actívities
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ÐTRECTORlS SCRTPT

ÅCT T"NE

*atlÅa*çe"

No curtain.
No scenery.
The audience, arriaing, sees an emþty stage in
halfJight.

table-aftd

W
" !"fr" and " right" are from the þoint of aiew
o[ the actor facing the eudienc".,, (Jp" is towards
the bach utall.

See figure 6 for dia-
gram of stage set
and initlal arrange*
ment of readers

Rebecca, George, tnily,
and lfalIy seated
FB

Llght Q - blackout

Cast comes to thelr
assÍgned. places

Lleht Q - Dc

a*W

Bridge
STÂGE MANAGER:

( A ) fnis play is called
Thornton Wilder;

@-lV¡r'-+'---;-n¿+.
. The

name of the torvn is Grover's Corners, New Hamp-
shire-just across thc Massachuserts line: latitrde
+â-de$€€s-4@€gre€ry*
mis+tes. The First Act shorvs a day in our town.
The day is May l, r9ot. The time is just before
darvn.l >_ S.M" (B ) at CSA rooster crows.

(g )fn. sky is beginning to shorv some srreaks of light
over in the East there, behi.cl our mount'in. ! , _ point UCT+e-norñiflS{+ t+-+r'olxJerJut-brþh++he
mi

*le-s*@es++þst++ge.
Well, I'd better shorv you how our torvn lies. Up
here-

That is: þarallel with thc bacl¿ wall.
i* n¿"i" sir" Polnt US,
station; tracks go that way.l-Polisl'r Torv¡r's across . .7
the tracks, an<l some Canuck falnilies.

Toward the left.

RIoL
URpoint to
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Over there is Congregational Church;
street's the Presbytcrian.

@.
@rg'lr"*"€-T*.

I'Ie-æatr ùu+t
tule-

A@
-as-+ve-kno+v

rAu¡tlrer+-en
t\e-meì$rt-ìiÐ--€,ey r6i€,¡ 1630 Ê.hey nd
Gflrt+vrigh+ì-û+xf'G-ilrl*es-anè-Flers eye-c a rlìe* arìl e&

&+.are-a-r<+rìi:rtl-he¡e-novr
(A

--> point to R

Methodist and Unitarian are over rhcre. point to L
Baptist is down in thc holla' by the river.
Catholic Church is ovcr bcyond the tracks. _ v rlnJ\U.li

jail's in the bascment.
Bry*n--enee-made-a-+pee@ ps
åe¡e-

X

horse blocks in front of them. First automobile's
going to come along in about five years-belonged
to Banker Carnvright, our richest citizen . . Iives
in the big rvhite house up on the hill.
Here-s-th e-6r:o€er).-+teræad-àer€b-À4f =-M€r6anh
Cru6stere-Mos+e+er.þedf i¡-+e*n-manages-+o-loek

Public School's over yonder.@ point L
farther over. Qualter of nine mornings, noontimes,
and thlee o'clock afternoons, the hull town can
hear the yelling and screaming from those school-
yards.

I:r:þþroo"hes 
the table and chairs downstage Light e - add R

uv
Ittris is our docror's house,-Doc Gibbs'. This is - r\

the back door.
T'rc erehed trelJises, eevered re'i+h-ryines-+nd-
-frow h+ræêsflÀ4+w

þi&er-
Sherek"eome+eenerf f o@

X DRC
f This is Mrs. Gibbs' garden. Corn . peas . ' a
beans . . hollyhocks . . . heliotrope . . . Ênd-a-
{et-elburde€lå

Crosses the stase.
- 

-- ---- -_-- -_--À-' \¿ V ñr^
lln those days our nervspaper come out trvice a ' À lrLU
week-the Grover's Corners Sentinel-and this is
Bditor Webb's house.
And tlús is Mrs. Webb's garden.

LiehtQ-addL_

(B ) exit to S"M"
chair L

from UR to UL
along Main Street

Thc only lights on irì town are in a coftage ovcr by

-->(¡) at DRc
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the tracks wherc a Polish morher's just had twins.
And in the Joe Crorvell house, where Joe Junior's
gettirrg up so as to dcliver the paper. ¡A.nd-jr*h?
¿epeg, wlìere Sher

@n
e *{ai,ft æfnistle-iû Iùe

&has-er+i+isalr+++h-a n rl+eds.
Naturally, out in the country-all around-there've
been lights on for somc rime, what with milkin's

comia' back from that baby case.lAnd here's his
wife comin'downsrairs to gét b.eakfurr---=+

Mn.s. crBBS, a plumþ, þIeasant woman in the
middle thirties, comes " downstairs" right- She
þulh uþ an imaginary window shade in her
h,ítchen and starts to rnahe a fire in her stoae.

Doc Gibbs died in r93o. The new hospital's named
after him.

(A) X DC
Dr. Glbbs enters IJL
(A) point UL then DR
Mrs. Gibbs enters

kitchen DR" Mimes
Iighting stove and
preparing breakfa.st

Mrs. Gibbs died first-long time ago, in fact. She
rüent out to visit her daughter., Rebecca, who mar-
ried an insurance man in Canton, Ohio, and died
there-pneumonia-but her body was blought back
here. She's up in the cemetery there now-in with
a whole mess of Gibbses and Herseys-she was

Julia Hersey 'fore she married Doc Gibbs in the
Congregational Church over there.
In our town we like to know the facts about every-
body-

.(A ) poinr L
breakf,ast. too. " plrs. Vlebb enters.

Same mime as Mrs" G"
this mornins. - 'r-'-- ---- - (R ) X to R prosceniuû

Joe enters from UR
Webb,s Sentinel. " and X to CS

Seene I
--- crBBS has been coming along Main Street

fronz the left. At the þoint zøhere he would turn
to approach his house, he stoþs, sets down his-
imøginary-blach bag, tahes off his ltat, and rubs
his face with fatigue, using an enormous hand-
Þ,erchief .

Mn'S, wEBB, a thin, serious, crisþ tøontan, has
entered her l¿itchen, Ieft, tying on on aþron. She
goes tlnouglt the motions of þutting toood into
a stave, Iighting it, and þreþrtring brcahfast.
Suådenly, JoE cRowELL, JR., eleaen, starts
doæn I\4ain Street from the right, hurling
imøgitutry neusþaþers into doonaays.

JOE CR.oWr'lLL, JR.: +_:>

Off-stage focus
Joe speaking brightly
Dr. and Joe meet CS

and so on. But town
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DR. GIBßS:
Morning, Joe.

JOE CRO\vDLL, JIl.:
Somcbody becn sick, Doc?

DR, GIBBS:
No. Just somc nvins born ovcr in Polish Town.

IOE CROlÀ/ELL, JR.:
Do you rvant your paper now?

DR. GIBBS:
Yes, I'll take it.-Anything serious goin'on in the
world since Wednesday?

IOE CRO\¡/ELL, IR,:
Yessir. My schoolteacher, Miss Foster, 's getting
married to a fella over in Conco¡d.

DR. GIBBS:
I declare.-How do you boys feel about that?

JOE CRO\vELL, JR.:
Well, of course, it's none of my business-but I
think if a person starts out to be a teacher, she

ought to stay one.

DR. GIBBS:
How's your knee, Joe?

JOE CROWELL, JR.:
Fine, Doc, f never think about it at all. Only like
you said, it always tells me when it's going to rain.

DR, GIBBS:
What's it telling you today? Goin' to rain?

JOE CRO\¡/ELL, IR.:
No, sir.

DR. GIBBS:
Sule?

JOE CROWELL, JR.:
Yessir.

DR. GIBBS:
Knee evcr make a mistake?

JOE Crì.OWELL, JR. l

No, sir. I o Joe X UR to R chairs
Jo E go¿s of. on. cI BB s stonds rcading his þaþer.Bridge

:+€-D---M+UN-A-G-E-A' :

W¡utrto retl you sometlìinf ftl¡out tlrat lÐy Jee D":^9.1!!: I"19"
6row.Ll tlrerJ Jee ,vas arriì,H)Èi€l+t--€Ël<rioL¿ nevrspaper at CS

"l selrelan;hil¡ te l\4¡t$rì'ìehtx;etts'f,G€lt, (ll'fttlt¡at<l¿
in
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e*6inee+rjee-.l+as-._Bft -the-ïÈer-+rokc-et*t-antl-åe
ing.

ffi
O#lefl-

daï?

ST^ACE MANAGER:
Here colnes Ifowie Nervsome, cleliverin' the rnilk.

(A) still standÍng at
R proscenlt:'ln

Sc" 2 HowIE NEwsoME, al¡out tlnrty, tn oueralls,
comes øIong Main Street from the left,æeJ,l+ing

gan and carrying

arÈ inrng;r?ery reêk @í
ofu@r& He leaues some
bottles at Mrs. Webb's trellis, th.en, crossing the
støge to Mrs. Gibbs', Irc stoþs center to talþ to
Dr. Gibbs.

HOWIE NE\vSOME:

IMorning, Doc.

ÐR. GIBBS:
Morning, Howie.

HO\vIE NEWSON,IE:
Somebody sick?

DR. CIBBS:
Pair of twins over to Mrs. Goruslawski's.

HO\VIE NE\vSOME:
Twins, eh? This town's gettin' bigger eyery year.

DR. GIBBS:
Goin' to rain, Horvie?

HO\¡/IE NEW SOT{E:
No, no. Fine day-that'll burn through. eeme+t
Bessie.

ffi:
{+el+o-+essie.

Ue-+tÆkes
æle+-

@

Off-stage focus

Howie meets Doctor
at CS, Howie stands
to L of Doctor

'effi -+qu+Ft-i@:+g-æe.*he
ht+tl-++iÈ

He rcocltes Ìt[rs. Gibbs' bacl¿ door. Slte is zoaiting

for lúm.

NIRS. CIBBS:
Howie X DR to door

of GÍbbs house
IIOWIIì NEWSO]\,IE:

Morniug, Mrs. Gil:bs. I)oc's just conlin' dotvn the
str€et,
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MRS. GIBI]S:
Is he? Seems like you're late today.

HOlVIE NE\vSOME:
Ycs. Some¡l'n 'ryent wrong with separator. Don't
knolv rvhat 'fivas,

He þasses Dr. Gibbs uþ center,

[ -> HowÍe X to UR chairs
Pass by Doctor at
CS

DR, GIBBS:
Howiel

MRS. CIBBS:
Calling uÞstairs. \ r-+ lüÍrs" G" turns FB to

ealI children
HO\vIE NEw'SOME:

Come on, Bessie I

He goes ofr right.
' (A)sÍts in S,Td" chair

by R proscenium
Sc" 3

MIIS. GIBBS:
George I Rebecca l.

DR. ct-sss arriues at his bacl¿ door and passes

through the trellis into lris houSe.

MRS. GIBBS:
lEverything all right, F Doctor enters house

DR. GIBBS:
Yes. I declare-easy as kittens.

MRS. GIBBS:
Bacon'll be ready in a minute. Set down and drink
your coffee. You can catch a couple hours, sleep
this morning, can't you?

On:stage foeus

DR. GIBBS: __>Doctor sits in R
'Guess I knorv what it's about, ,oo. H!, stummick chair" Mrs. G.
ain't what it ought to be. standing

MRS, GIBBS:
All told, you rvon't get more'n three hours' sleep.
Frank Gibbs, I don't know what's goin' to become
of you. I do rvish I coulcl get you to go away some-
place ancl take a rest. I think it would do you good.

MRS. WEBB:
Emileeee I Time ro get upl Wallyl Seven o'clockt

MRS. GIBBS:
f declare, you gor to speak to George. Seems like
sornething's come o\¡er him lately. He's no help
to me at all. f can't even get him to cr¡t me some
wood.

DR, GIBIÌS:
IVasling and drying his hands at the srzl¿. vns.
c r B l s is busy r¿t thc sloue.

. Is he sassy to you?
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MRS. GIBBS:
No. Hc just rvhines t All he thinks about is that
baseball I George I Rebccca I You'll be late for
school.

DR. GIBRS:
M-m-m

MRS. GIBBS:
George I

DR. GIBBS:
George, look shar¡l I

cEoRGE's vorcE:
Yes, Pal

DR. GIBBS:
As he goes off the stage.

P-go't you hear your mother calling you? I guess _Doetor X to RI'll go upstairs and get forty winks.l 1- -ãlagona' 
chairsSc.

--ñrRs. 
WEBB: s

oll
Walleee I You wash yourself good or I'll come uP

and do it myself.

REBEccA crBBS'vorcE:
lMa I What dress shall I wear?

MRS.GIBBS: 

-

Don't make a noise. Your father's been out all night
and needs his sleep. I washed and ironed the blue
gingham for you sPecial.

REBECCA:

. Ma, I hate that dress.

MRS. GIBBS:
Oh, hush-up-with-you.

REBECCA:
Every day I go to school dressed like a sick turkey.

MRS. GIBBS:
Now, Rebecca, you always look uery nice,

REBECCA:
Mama, George's throwing soap at me.

MRS. GIßDS:

The scene shifts
decisively from
one house to the
other.

tr{rs" trtlebb calls
loudly

Rebecca must speak
loud1y as he fs
sti1l FB on stool

Rebecca--quarrelsome

/R G, ,E tI,,

/ Ìnfrs. | /I'{rs"l
i* t" cl l, t"*/

I'll come and slap the both of you,-that's rvhat I'll
¿o.l . > The children enterA factory whistle sounds.

The crrítnnnw d¿rsl¿ itt and taÌ¿e tlrcir þlaces at simultaneously"
tl¿e tablcs. Riglrt, ccorì. cn, abottr sixrcert, and F*flV to R chair
REBE ..^, ,iírrn. Left, EMrL y and w^r,Ly, S*]lv to L chair
samc agcs. Tltey carry'sírappcd scltooll¡ooJ¿s. Rebecca to R chair

Bridre 
o ¿w"\'t"uvv'er' George to L qha.i!-_

+Fôrc-È--rrzt-ì¡:{ffiù aS in abOVe diagfam
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MRS. WEBB:

-Sq" l_ Chilclrenl Norv I won't have it. Breakfast i-just as

good as any other meal and I rvon't have you gobb-
ling likc wolves. It'll stunt your grorvth,-that's a

fact. Put away your book, Wally.

Vr'ALLY:
Aw, Ma I By ten o'clock I got to know all about
Canada.

MRS. \vEIII}:
You know the rule's well as I do-no books at table.
As for me, I'd rather have my children healthy
than bright.

EMILY:
I'm both, Mama: you know I am. f'm the brightest
girl in school foi my age. I have a wonãerful
memory.

MRS. .wEBB:

Eat your breakfast.

W/4,LLY:
I'm bright, too, rvhen I'm looking at my stamp
collection' webbs freeze whire

MRS. crBBS: action shifts to
I'll speak to your father about it when he's resred. Gibbs
Seems to me nventy-five cents a rveek's enough for
a boy of youl'age. f declare I don't know how you
spend it all.

GEORGE:
Arv, Ma,-I gotta lotta things to buy.

MRS, GIBBS:
Strarvberry phosphates-that's lvhat you spend it on.

CEORGE:
I don't see how Rebecca comes to have so much
money. She has more'n a dollar.

REBDCCA:
Spoon in mouth, dreamily.

I've been saving it up graclual.
MRS. GIBBS:

'Well, dear, I think it's a good thing to spend some
every norv ancl then.

REBIICCA:
Mama, do you knorv rvhat I love most in the world
--do you?-Money.

MRS. GIBI}S:
Eat your breal<fast.

TIIE CIIILDITEN:
Mama, rìrere's fìr.st bell.-I gorta hurry.-I don,t increase tempo
want any more.-I gotta hurry 

- urgency
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lThe cxttt-oxr.x rise, seize-their boohs and dash ,

and clruttering, walh to Main Street, then turn
left.

@ -off,<tno b s+ru siv el y,

Children exit to C
and X UL to diag-
onal chairs"
fmprovise dialogue
for exitqiÊlxl-

Scene .WEBB]

Walk fast, but you don't have to run. Wally, pull
up your pants at the knee. Stand up straight,
Emily.

MRS. GIBBS:
f Teil Mis

-can you rememl¡er that?

REBECCA:

The ladÍes call loudly
and emphatically
frorn their respec-
tive doorways

Mrs. Webb X to bench
L apron

Yes' Ma'f ---->Rebecca moves to uL
MRS. CIBBS:

You look real nice, Rebecca. Pick up your feet.

AL L:
Good-by.

ùr¡.;, ê\BÐe frUs her &

€hiêlæn{eftd €eneeÊ dswft .

MRS. GIBBS:
@.w.
@.
What'Ê the rÊatt€r lükh-.',@-
¿hads-*llye+-de.
++m---t€{i

diagonal chairs

eem+{+eml-
W

.

M R s. w n s s is sitting on tlt'e bench by her

* trellis, stringing bcans.

Fm;ffirrrle. How's yor' coldT--Mrs ' Gibbs

MRS. l¡/EBB:
'Well, I still get that tickling feeling in my throat.
I told Charlès I didn't know as I'd go to choir
practice tonight. Wouldn't be any use.

MRS. GIBBS:
Have you tried singing over your voice?

MRS. WDBB:
Yes, but somel:orv I can't do that and stay on the
key. While I'm resting myself I thought I'd string
some of these beans.

MRS, GII}BS;
*elt;a@ie"ereslres+#e-sxrPJor
*_"f*t -o Mrs, Gibbs

; sits to R

AT DRC

X to bench
of l'4rs " hl.
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?#:
ills-+ne-

e+iee+leY-+e

@irâ¡es
P<asa-Brief-+ema--ef-e+;sleerts-eae I è hftg.

MRS. GIBBS:
Now, Myrtle. I've got to tell you something, because

if I don't tell somebody I'll burst.

MRS. lVEBB:
Why, Julia Gibbsl

MRS. GIBBS:
Here, give me some more of those beans. Myrtle,
did one of those secondhand-furniture men from
Boston come to see you last Friday?

MRS.'WEBB:
Noo.

MRS. GIBBS:
Well, he called on me. First I thought he was a

patient wantin' to see Dr. Gibbs. 'N he wormed his
way into my parlor, and, Myrtle Webb, he offered
me three hundred and fifty dollars for Grand-
mother Wentlvorth's highboy, as I'm sitting here I

MRS. .wEBB:

Why, Julia Gibbsl

MRS. GIBBS:
He didl That olcl thingl Why, it was so big I
didn't know lvhere to Put it and I almost give it to
Cousin Hester 'Wilcox.

MRS,'WDBB:
Well, you're going to take it, aren't you?

MRS. GIBßS:
f don't know.

MRS. lVEÛB:
You clon'r knorv-th¡ee hunclred and fifty dollars I

What's come over you?

MRS. GIBBS:
Well, if I could get the Doctor to take the money
ancl go away someplace on a real trip, I'd sell it Iikê
that.-Y'know, Myrtle, it's becn the dream of rny
life to sec Paris, France.-Oh, I don't knorv. It
souncls cÍazy, I supposc, but for years I'r'e been
promising mysclf rhat if wc evcr had rhe cha¡rce-

MII.S. WEI}I}:
Horv clocs the Doctor feel about it?

MIì,S, GINI}S:
Wcll, I dicl bcat abor¡r thc bush a littlc ancl said
that if I got a lcgacy-thar's rhc rvay I put it-I'd
rnake him takc lne sonrcrvhere.

LiehË Q - SL

On-stage focus

ConversatÍonal tone
$¡Íth some urgency
as I'lrs. GÍbbs tel-ls
her story

more reflective
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MRS. \¡/EBB:
M-m-m . . " What did he say?

MRS. GIBBS:
You knorv how he is. I haven't heard a serious word
out of him since f've knorvn him. No, he said, it
might make him discontcnted with Grover's
Corners to go traipsin' about Europe; bettcr let
Ìysl'l enough alone, he says. Every two years he
makes a trip ro rhe battlefields of the Civil Wa¡
and that's enough treat for anybody, he.says.

MRS. v/EBB:
Well, .Mr. Webb just admires rhe q,ay Dr. Gibbs
knowls"everythin g äbout the Civil War.'Mr=-Webbh-,
4-g€€d--æin¿+%iv€-ìrp-Islapoleon_and_rns+e_over
to tl'e Civ;l War, enly lf¡--Giåbs-bei*g,q,Iì€,-€f-+h€-

@un$j¡ir¡srmêke
d€€pei{.

MRS. GIBBS:
It's a fact t Dr. Gibbs is never so happy as rvhen he's
at Anrieram or Gettysburg. The times I've walked
over those hills, Myrtle, stopping ar every bush and
pacing it all out, like we wérè gõing to buy it.

MRS. WEBB:
Well, if that secondhand man's really serious about
buyi: it, Julia, you sell it. And thá you'll get to
see Paris,- all right. Just keep droppin'' hints"from
time to tirne-that's how I got to^ iee the Atlantic
Ocean, y'know.

MRS. GIBBS:
Oh, I'm solry I menrioned it. Only it seems to me
that once in your life before yo.. ái. you ought to
see a counrry where they don't talk in Bnglish and
don't even want to.

The srÅcE r\4,{NA cnp. enters brishly from the
right. He tips hís hat to tlze ladies, who nod th,eir
heads.

Llsht Q -_DC.

Brldge
STÂGE MÂNAGER:

(A[hank you, laclies. Thank you very much.
r'rrìs, c tøns and nnr,.".'r" usn'gathc,il-tñ;--------lvlrs. Gibbs x through
things, return ùúo their homcs a"1x¡J fl,isa'b1tear. house to diagonal

Norv wc're going to skip a ferv hours. chairs R

lJut fìrst rve waur a littlc ¡norc infor¡narion about l{rs. trlebb X to
rhe town, kincl of a scientifìc account, you might diagonal chairs L
say'
So f've askecl Plofessor Willarcl of our State
University to skctch in a ferv dctails of our past
history lrele. - _,-à Professor X to DC
Is Plotcssor Wiìlard here? ¡ to L of S,M.

prÌolrtìssol{ wILLÂtrt), u rt¿ral saaant, þince-
nez olt t¿ zøirle satin ribl¡ott, cntcrs from tlrc right
zaitlt somc notcs ín his hand-

sg' 7
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Y"-y I introduce p¡ofessor Willard of our State
University.
A few brief notes, thank you, professor,_unfortun-
ately our time is tt-tt"'t 

" 
(o ) steps bacr< two

paces
Off-sta¿çe focus

pedantic
oldest land in thJworld.

PROFESSOR WILLARD:
Grover's Corners . let me see . Grover,s
Co¡ncrs lies on the old @
Appalachian range. I may say it's"some of the

Some highly interesting fossils have been found . . .r may say: unique fossils two miles out of
. town, in Silas peckham's cow pasture. They can be

seen ar the museum in our Uiiversity at any time
-that is, at any ¡easonable time. Shail I reaá some
of Professor Giuber,s notes on th. m.t.orological
situation-mean precipitation, et cetera? "

STI\CE MANÂGER:
( A ) Afrai¿ we won't have time for that, Professor. We

might have a few rvords on the history of man here.

PROFESSOR WILLARD:
Yes . anthropological data: Early Amerindian
stock.

@.#
entirely disa peared , , , pessible traees in three
fa+ú{iee- Migration torvard the end of the seven-
teenth century of English brachiocephalic blue-eyed
stock . for the most part. Since then some Slav
and Medite

ST/TGE MANAGER:
(A ) a"a the population, Professor Willard?

PROFESSOR WILLARD:
Within the torvn limits: e,64o.

STAGE MANAGER:
(A ) ¡ust a moment, Professor,

He whispers into the professols ear.

PROFESSOR \vILLÁRD:
Oh, yes, indced?-The population, at the ,notnent,
is 2,642. The Postal District brings in 5o7 more,
ma k i n g a to tal of 3, r 49.-Me+talitl-+n<ìåixh*tres :

eea@u€€{-ée3a"
ST^Gtr Ir{ANAGER:

(A) Ttrant you vcry rnuch, Professor. We're all very
much obligccl to you, I'¡n surc.

X to Professor; whis-
pers in his eer

stress--refers back
to bírth of tvrins

PIìOFESSOR IVII.L^RDi O'PTOfESSOT X UR TO R
Not at all, sir; rìot at all.[ diagónaf--ctrâf rs
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STÂGE MANÂGER:
+h-ü¡ft y;,Pr€+estor;-an¿+han&Jerr-%aina

Exit pR oFn s s oR rvrLL,r RD.
Norv thc political and social reporr: Editor Wcbb.

--eår+'H#ebb+
Scene I

MRs. w nrn øþþears at her bacl¿ door.

+4-¡{€--+V-&*-+:
Fle'll be lrere-in +minuæ, , , -Itre just eutåis hand

@.
æ
@

À4IR-s'--¡Ã¡++-u+

@.
4xt¡-¡,l-*sr-t¡*æ-+*.

Seene I_TT-A:GE T{ANAGER:
( A ) M.. Webb is Publisher and Bditor of the Grover's

Corners Sentinel. That's our local paper, y'know. I >
MR. w r'Br enters from his h.ouse, pulling on his
coat.

.H\æå
$H e.

@iadireet,'We're -lower

€ighty oiï per €eÊÊ Reprr
erats;-feui .

Reli¿'ieusì r'@ro æstants;
t+el+c-pe+-@i.ficr++rt-

STÁGE MANAGER:

MR. WEBB:
Very ordinary town, if you ask me. Little better
behaved than mosr. Probably a lot duller.
But our young people here seem to like it well
glo_rgh'- Ninety per cenr of 'em graduating from
high school settle down right heie to live-----even
when they've been arvay to college.

STAGE MANAGER:
(.4 )No*, is there anyone in-+k-+udienee who would

like to ask Editor Webb anyrhing about the town?

WOM^N flÄFIffimrrÏ.:
I Is there much drinliing in Grover's Corners ?

MR. .!vEI}B:

\Mell, ma'am, I would¡r't know rvhat you'd call
much. Satiddy nights the farmha¡rcls meét dorvn in
Bllery Greenougìt's stallle and hollcr some. We've
got onc or two town drunks, but they're always hav-

fwo paces

trtlornan X DC from
diagonal chairs to
L of Mr. Webb
before speaking.
Remains standlng
beside him.

enter Iú1r" l{ebb from
L

(n) Have you any comments, Mr. Webb?f , S"l,I" steps baek R
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ing remorses evcry time an evangelist comes to
town. No, ma'am, I'd say likker ain't a regular thing
in the home hcre, cxcept in the mcdicine chest. Righi
good for snake bite, y'l<now-always was.

B E L LI G E II E NT M Â N ¿JF-.B.A€*-.æ
æ-R-FÈ{:

r

I rs rnere no one in town aware of- speaks from diagonal
chalrs

STAGE MANAGER:
( A ) Come forward, will you, where we can all hear you- I

What were you sayíng? J -' lfan X DC from 91.9-
BELLTGERENT MAN: onal cha.irs to R

rs there no one in town arvare of sociat injustice and 31"iil; lfillår"rr"industrial inequality ?

MR. IÀ/EBB:
Oh, yes, everybody is-somethin, terrible. Seems
like.they- spend most of their time talking about
who's rich and who's poor.

BELLIGERENT MAN:
T|:n wfy don't they do something atoul-ltj 

I_ 
-=_, 

Man returns to diag_He utithdraws without waiti,ng fo, on an^cuer.
MR. WBBB: 

**"""'"6 I'vr ur' ØtãsçI' onal chairs US

Well, I dunno. " . . I guess we,re all hunting like
everybody else for a way the diligent and señsible
can rise to the top and the lazy and-quarrelsome can
sink to the bottom. But it ain,t easy to find. Mean_
while, we do all we can- to help thosä that can't help
themselves and those that cai we leave alone._A¡ä
there any other questions?

É-:{+ffi€lt:
Oh, Mr. Webb? Mr. Webb, is there any culture or
love of beauty in Grover's Corners?

MR. v/EBB:
Well, ma'am, there ain,t much-not in the sense
you mean. Come to think of it, there,s some girls
that play the piano at High school Commeäce,
ment; but they ain't happy about it. No, ma,am,
there isn't much culture; but maybe this is the place
to tell you that rve've got a lot of'pleasures of u kiod
here: we like the sun comin, up õver the mountain
T,!g 1or1ing, and we all nodce a good deal about
the birds. We pay a lot of atrendoñ to them. And
rve watch the change of thc seasons; yes, evcrybody
knorvs about them]But thosc othcr íhi.rgr-votr,r"
right, ma'arn,-tllel-e ain'r rnuch. -_Robit¿lort. Cruroe
and thc Biblc; anrl l-Ianclcl's " Largo,', rvc all knorv
that; and Whisrler's " Mother ',-those arc just
about as far as rvc go.

| -ÅWoman X US to diagonaÌ
So I thought. Thanl< you, Mr. Wcbb.I J chairs
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STá.GE MANAGDII:
(A) rl,ank you, Mr. Webb.l

4R. wnsn retircs. I 'r Mr" Webb X to L chafrsBnidgç# i-I+11 /Í!gl
ow, rvc'll go to the torvn. It's early after-

noon. All 2,642 have had thcir dinncrs ancl'all the
dishes have becn lvashcd.

træÆ11+'fui4t-+enrcued his €ee4 r€tarne

beddã'ltis lrcusc.

There's an early-afternoon calm in our town: a
buzzin'and a hulnmin' from the school buildings;
only a few buggies on Main Street-the hories

'i¿'s a--rivilege te pusl' lris ervr larvr rpe,wer.
No, sir. fr's late¡ than I thought. There are the

-zX to R proscenium

dozing at the hitching posrs; you all remember
what it's like.l ;*

eu++ia.:-H+la.wn-ever tlrere; ene mar ir ten thinks

children corning h
Sc " IOE 

-rr=;
from sch

ùçc rY EMILy
co_mes along Main Street, carrying some booþ,s.
There are some sígns Lhat she is imagìning her-
self to be a lady of startling elegance.

rEåÆ++y-i- o

t*+.1-v*-++r:
Ehrily; rvalk sknply, Who ds yeu think yeu are
{€deT?

:ErÐ{{-L*:
Pape,-+eu'rc tcrribt€, One, m
Gtand-rrp-8+r+ight-a+r@

@ås=
åÆ-!L---W{-B-B:

&efe¡c"
He goes out of sight, x,Nrr r L y leans ouer and pich.s
some-flowers by the gate of her house.
cEoRcE Grlars contes careening dozan Main
Street. He is throzøing a batl uþ to dizzying
heights, ancl waiting to catch it again. This somã-
times rec1uires his talzing six stcþs bachwards. Hø
.bumþs-i**e-a *s++-+,+p-y-,i+wi+i,bLc¿e-*¿s,

Enter Emily and X
DC. Mimes pleking
flowers

Enter George from U[, "l,lirnes throwing
baseball-Se" 11

frì#:++i-
@.

@
4s M+s_loqrcct

On-stage focus

-George and Emily
meet DC-UE:ö 

n c ¡::
I-Iello,
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EMII,Y:
II'lo.

GEOII,GE:
You lnadc a lìne speech in class.

EMILY:
Well . I rvas rcally reacly to make a specch about
the Monroc Doctrinc, but at the last rninute Miss
Corcoran made me talk about the Louisiana Pur-
chase insteacl. I rvorked an awful long tirne on both
of them.

CEORGE:
Gee, it's funny, Emily. From my window up there
I can just see your head nights when you're doing
your homework over in your room.

EMI LY:
Why, can you?

GEORGE:
You certainly do stick to it, Emily. f don't see how
you can sit still that long. I guess you like school.

EMI LY:
Well, I always feel it's something you have to go

through.

GEORGE:
Yeah.

EI\1fILY:
I don't mind it reaily. It passes the time.

GEORGE:
Yeah.-Emily, what do you think? We might work
out a kinda telegraph from_your window to mine;
and once in a while you could give me a kinda hint
or two about one of those algebra problems. I don't
mean the answers, Emily, of course not " . . just
some little hint . . .

EMILY:
Oh, I think h.ints are allorved.-So-ah-if you get

stuck, George, you whistle to me; and I'll give you
some hints.

CEORGE:
Emily, you're just naturally bright, I guess.

EMILY:
I figure that it's just the lvây a pcrson's born.

CEOIìGE:
Ycah. Btrt, you see, I rvant to be a fartner, and my
Ullcle Luke says whencver I'm reacly I can come

over and rvork on his fann ancl if I'm any goocl I

George to R of Emily

Initlal shyness

George speaking more
quickly

emphasize
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can jusr gradually have it.

EMILY:
You mcan the housc and everything?

MRS. WEBB:
Good afternoon, George.

CEORGE:
So long, Emily.

EMILY:

. So long, George.

Enter M R s. w r,vn with a la'rge t;ui 
"rrd siß on

the bench by lrcr trcllis. ->Mrs" Webb enters from
L (þiebb House )

X to bench - L

to llrs " Webb

George exits.UR

GE'RGE: apron
Yeah. Wcll, thanks I better be getting out ro

George turns to speak

Sc. f3

-.TT?S. 

WEBB:
Emily, come and help me string these beans for Light Q. - Sl,
the winrer.LGegqe_ Qibþs fel hi{nself havq a real ,Emiry x to bench DL,
conversation, didn't he? Why, he's growing up. Sia; by lrlrs " W*UU
Horv old would George be? to hei- R

EMrLY: Off-stage focus
I don't knory.

MRS, \ryEBB:
Let's see. He must be almost sixreen, rgfleCtive

EMILY:
Mama, I made a speech in class today and I was
very good.

MRS. \vEBB:
You must ¡ecite it to your father at supper. H¡ha+
+¡ås-i+-+bou+¿

#{..it-I'+-:

Emily increases tenpo

-åÆ4:S-¡Äffi:
tji€efi.

EMILY:
Mama, rvill you answer me a qucstion, serious?

MRS. WEBB:
Scriously, dear-not serious.

ENfILY:
Seriously,-will you?

ÀfITS. WEI}I}:
Of course, I rvill.
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EMILY:
Mama, am I good looking?

MRS. WEDI}:
Yes, of course you arc. All my childrcn have got

gooã f"u,rrr"r; Î'd be ashamed if they hadn't'

EMILY:
Oh, Mamma, that's not what I mean' What I mean

is: am I þrettY?

MRS. WEBB:
I'u" already told you, yes' Norv that's eno-rtgh of

that. You ituu. 
^'nice 

young Pretty face' I never

heard of such foolishness'

EMILY:
Oh, Mama, you never tell us the truth about any'

thing.

MRS. WEBB:
I azr telling You the truth'

EMILY:
Mama, were You PrettY?

MRS. u/EBB:
Yes, I was, if I do say it. I was the prettiest girt in
town next to Mamie Cartwright.

EMILY:
But, Mama, you've got to say something about me.

Am I pretty enough to get anybody . . . to
get people interested in me?

MRS. WEBB:
Emily, you make me tired. Now stop it. You're
pretty enough for all norrnal purPoses.-Come along
now and bring that borvl with You.

Stress Emllyrs
statements of
concern

intense

Pauses lndicate
dlfficulty of
phrasing the
quesüion

Light Q - DC,

Bridge
STAGE MAN.AGER:

EMILY: #(A) X to DRC
Oh, Mama, you're no help at all. {

(.4) Thank you. Thank yout That'll do. We'll have to
interrupt again here. Thank you, Mrs. Webb; thank
you, Emily -à Emily andI\.IRS.wnsomw.(Blf \, :f;äl":"
about this rorvn. *(g) 

"ri"""He comes to the center of the stage- During the X DC
following speech' the lights gradually dim to

, darl¿ness, Icaaing ortly a sþot on him.
I think this is a goocl time to tcll you that the
Caltwright interests have jtrst begun building a new

ba nk i rr G ro v c r's Co r n els 
-h++l-tr+-gê-t€'{€slul€n+

fer-+lre-nr+r-ble¡+ex¡¡to-+a1 A rl cl they'vc asked a

fricncl of mine rvhat they shoulcl put in the corner-

stonc for pcople to dig uP ' . a tlìot¡sand years

frorn ¡rolv.- . .-. Of course' thcy've put in a copy of

Ii{rs. ïüebb
L diagonal

from L and
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the Ñezu Yorþ Time.s and a copy of Mr. Webb's
Sentínel. . . is

€Ê.pein+i€g-+tl-+trå+-rca<@{r e-_+
@ ì¿k€-i€-*€€p-a-th€u€+ll,l---r+v€
Elì€us¿l¿1l€ars--
'We're putting in a Bible . . . and the Constitution
of the Unitccl States-and a copy of William
Shakespeare's plays. What do you say, folks? What
do you think?
Y'know, Babylon oncc had two million people in it,
and all we know about'em is the names of the kings
and some copies of wheat contracts and con-
tracts for the sale of slaves. Yet every night all those
families sat down to supper, and the father came
home frorn his work, and the smoke went up the
chimney,-same as here. @

Stress this para-
graph as another
expression of
central theme

So I'm going to have a copy of this play put in the
cornerstone and the people a thousand years from
now'll know a few simple facts about us.---æere+hå{þ
the Treaty ef Vereeilles and the Lindbergh flithr.
Sce+ùa+J-meea?

e
¡¡¡ay rve n'ere in tl'e previqees ne'th oç-$I€¡#-Y€Fk

uu¡y.-This is
the way we were: in our growing up and in our
marrying and in our living-and irioui o1"-q:l=-'----_*lB 

) exits to s.Mu,e:ffi-+er*; ;+ '_(
he*4e#rîffiirxg;n@ Chalr L
Bin¿s-
.t*sx sEt¡*eeN stendc dirseiàrg ûh+sn.

EORcr,'and
EMrLy ræs*nt the+n, ard aþþLï tJzemselaes to
their sclzoolworh,.
D R. c r ¡ n s /zøs entered and is seated in his l¿itchen
reading.

({) welll-good deal of rime's gone by. It's evening.rf you rtsten
a You can hear choir practice going on in the Congré-

gational Church.

closely ]

The children are ar horne-.doing thcir schoolwork. > (A ) exits to S,M..l'heday,srtrnrritrgdorvrrlilicatiredclock.|---chairR

i€--€rme-ia+e-+he
¡¡e+l el-$+fi rlea;ur+ ---Sof re+l-Sof+e+l-Ge+-i+-+r¡r
eÊforr+l+ceds+l¡ .

You-le¿tve-lotx lrtes+-to+heMerh edis+e-*t*¡eotildn+
bo*+.erq <x,eri.þen-.w*nted-teÀIo*-ttg*in-Tenorsl

Light Q - twilight,ffi

Brid
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GEORGE:
SC.14 r Hssstl Emilyl

> George and Enl1y
EMILY:

Hello.

GEORGE:
Hellol

EMILY:
I can't work at all. The moonlight's so terrible.

GEORGE:
Emily, did you get the thild problem?

EM ILY:
Which?

GEORGE:
The third?

EM ILY:
Why, yes, George-that's the easiest of them all.

GEORGE:
f don't see it. Emily, can you give me a hint?

EMILY:
, I'll tell you one thing: the answer's in yards.

GEORGE:
I t t In yards? How do You mean?

EMILY:

.Tn 
square yards.

GEORGE:
Oh... insquareyards.

E MILY:
Yes, George, don't you see?

GEORGE:
Yeah.

EM ILY:
In square yards of wallPaPer.

,GEORGE:

Wallpaper,--oh, I see. Thanks a lot, Emily'

E MI LY:

pivot on stools to
àlandR

On-stage focus

tempo increase

You'rc rvelcome. My, isn't the moonligbt tertible? slight pause aftef
And choir practice going on'-l-+l+i+*;f-yeu-¡el+ welcome reduce

Èd+-+h€-+Yty-+€- tempo for next llnes
@

æ-€-R-C-E-|

@
EMILY:

Well, I guess I lretter go back an<l try to work.
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GEORGE:
Good night, Emily. And thanks.

EMILY:
Goocl night, G"org". George and Emil-y

Bridge " o--r Pivot on stools to€{-M_e..w:s,æê_¡¡{ _
FB

Sc .15

Lan6uiP-I+ n Jadies_anÇ*ule*e",
€aae€++alJt--Rea{+ Lrehte-tis¡rR

DR. GIBBS:
____z €rlter Doctor from R

cEoRcE: On_stage focus sit
Yes, Pa. f tempo - fairly rapld
. .He descen¿r -+George enters from

DR. crBBs: stoo1. X to L
Make yourself comfortable, George;ll,ll only keep chair DRC--
you a minute. George, how old "* ffi George sits

GEORGE:
I? I'm sixteen, almost seventeen.

ÐR. GIBBS:
What do you want to do after school's over?

GEORCE:
phy, you knol, Pa. f want to be a farmer on Uncle
Luke's farm.

DR. GIBBS:
Yoy'll be rvilling, rvill you, ro get up early and milk
and feed the stock . . . and lou,Ii be able to hoe
and hay all day?

GEORGE:
Sure, I will. What are you . . . what do you mcan,
Pa?

Doctor speaks in
Ín a calm and
reasoned mânng¡

George emotfonally
aff ectecl

DR. GIBBS:
'Well, 

George, while I was in my oflìce today I heard tempo s]Or¡¡er anda funny sound . . . a¡d what âo you thiní< it was? a 1itti;-h;;ryIt rvas your mothcr chopping *oód. There you see
your morher-getting up eaily; cooking mãals all
day long, rvashing a,rã iròning;_an¿ stili she has ro
go our in the l.ack yard and cllop rvood. I suppose she
just got tircd of asking you.[SãlGt þGTf11"George turns I Idecided it was easicr tó <to ir herself. Ãno you ear
her rncals, an,l p,,t o,r the clothes she kccps nice for looking doüm
you, and you run off anrl ¡llay baseball,__li¡. ,n.,,
somc hirecl girl rve kcep around the ]rouse but that
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we don't like very much. \Mell, I kncrv all I had to
do was to call your attention to it. Here's a hand-
kerch-ief, tor. lô.o.g", I'y" ,1".
spending rnoncy twcnty-five cents a rveek. Not, of
course, for chopping wood for your mother, because
that's a present you give hcr, but bccause yorr're
getting oldcr-and I imagine there are lots of things
you must find to do rvith it.

GEORGE:

Yes, Pa.L-
cEoR cEn\ounts
Laughter and good nights can be heard on stdge
left and þresently MRs. crBBS, MRS soAMES
and t¡R s. rv ¡.B¡- come down Main Street. When
they arriae at th.e Çorner of the stage they stoþ.

Doctor stands to
emphaslze this
stage in Georgees
maturing process
( minor elirnax )

Tempo increases slightly

George exits to his
stool FB

Doctor sits chair R
Lleht Q - CS
S.M. places two stools

George stands
DR. GIBBS:

Let's see-tomorrow's your payday. You can count
on it-Hmm. Probably Rebecca'll feel she ought to
have some more too. Wonder what could have
happened to your mother. Choir practice never was
as late as this befo¡e.

CEORGE:
It's only half past eight, Pa.

DR. GIBBS:
I don't knorv why she's in that old choir. She hasn't
any more voice than an old crow. . Traipsin'
around the streets at this hour of the night . . . Just
about time you retired, don't you think?

GEORGE:

MRS. SOAMES:
$Good night, Ma¡tha. Good night, Mr. Fosrer.

MRS. .wEBB:

I'll tell M¡. Webb; I hnout he'll want ro put it in the
PaPer.

MRS. GIBBS:
My, it's late I

MRS. SO/TMES:
Good night, Irma.

MRS. GIBI}S:
Real nice choir practice, wA'n't it, Nrlyrtle Webb I

Look at rhar moon, rvill youl 'Isk-tsft-tsk. potato
weather, for sure.

They a7s silent a montcnt, gazing up at the rnoon,

MRS. SOAME.S:
Naturally, I clirln't lvanr to say a rvord about ir in
front of thosc orhers, but noru wc'rc alonc-really,
it's thc rvorst scall<lal that ever lvas in this towrìt

\ DRC in Gibbs garden*Ladies X to CS from
USR

Off-stage focus

Mrs.
Soames

lvlrs, Mrs,
lbbs Webb

tempo - fairly quick
Speeches should ovSpeeches should over-
lap so that next
speeker begins as
previous speaker
says last two words

llrs " Soames delights
in gossip
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MRS. GIBBS:
What?

MRS, SOÁlvfES:
Simon Stimson I

MRS. GIBBS:
Norv, Louella I

MRS. SOAÀIES:
But, Julia I To have the organist of a church drinl¿,
and drt¿nh year after year. You knorv he rvas d¡unk
toniglrt.

MRS. GII]BS:
Now, Louella I We all l<now about Mr. Stimson,
and we all know about the troubles he's been
through, and Dr. Ferguson knorvs too, and if Dr.
Ferguson keeps him on rhere in his job the only
thing the resr of us can do is just not to notice it.

MRS. SOAMES:
Not to notice it! But it's getting worse.

MRS. \Ã/EtsB:
No, it isn't, Louella. It's getting better. I've been
in that choir twice as long as you have. ft doesn't
happen anywhere near so often. . . . My, I hate to
go to bed on a night like this.-I better hurry. Those
children'll be sitting up till all hours. Good night,
Louella. ! .

They all exchange good niglzts. She hurries down- /
stage, enters her house and disaþþears.

MRS. GIBBS:
Can you get home safe, Louella?

Mrs. Webb exits to
house L

MRS. SOAMES:
It's as bright as day. I can see Mr. Soames scowling
at the windorv now. You'd think we'd been to a
dance the wa_y the me'folk carrÏ on'l , : ; à Mrs. soames exits trl,More good nigh.ts. MRS. ctsss arriaes at her ;;,

home and, þasses througtt. the trettii ir;;';;'" Mrs' Gibbs enters
þítclzen, "o'v 't'o house R

Sc" 17
--*RS. GIBBS:

Well, we had a real good time.

DR. GIBBS:
You're late enough.

MRS. GIBBS:
Why, Frank, it ain't any latcr 'n usual.

ÐR. GIBBS:
And you stopping at tlìe corncr to gossip rvith a

lot of hens.

Lieht Q - R

On-stage focus
tempo sl-ower than

previous scene

MRS. crBBS: _. :1Mrs, Gibbs leads
Norv, Frank, clon't be rrouchv. Come oy!3lq T14l___/,' DoCtor tO two stools
tlrc trcliotropc in tnc,ü..,o,rlight.[-- . .::: DR (garden )" sltTlr.cy stroll oul arrt in arnt alottg tlrc foolli¡4hts.
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Isn't that wondcrful? What rtid yon do all thc time
I was away?

DR. GIBBS:
Oh, I rcad-as usual. What were thc girls gossiping
about tonight?

MRS. GII]BS:
Well, believe me, Frank-there is something to
gossip about.

ÐR, GIBBS:
Hmm I Simon Stimson far gone, lvas he?

MRS. GIBBS:
Worst I've ever scen him. Holv'll that end, Frank?
Dr. Ferguson can't forgive him foreve¡.

DR. GIBBS:
I guess I know more about Simon Stimson's affairs
than anybody in this torvn. Some people ain'r made
for small-town life. I don't know how that'Il end,
but there's notbing we can do but just leave it
alone. Come, get in.

MRS. GIßJI,S:
No, not yet . . . F¡ank, I'm worried about you.

DR. GIBBS:
What are you worried about?

MRS. GIBBS:
I think it's my duty to make plans for you to get a
real rest and change. And if I get that legacy, well,
I'm going to insist on it.

DR. GIBBS:
Now, Julia, the¡e's no sense in going over that again.

MRS. GIBBS:

reflective mood

Doctor somewhat
teasing

tempo - lncrease
sllghtly

Frank, you'rc justunreasonabtetl ,iilli"3f."o. x DRc
DR. GIBBS:

Starting into the ltouse.
Come on, Julia, it's getting late. First thing you
knorv you'll catch cold. I gave George a picce of my
mincl tonight. I.reckon yoW trxlt
chopped for a rvhile anyrvay.l Xo=,-*o*+a++6et+i*6 ' )r

"Pa+c-* 
r rt o o fo

R
+ffi-:

ol ,

@@
lsreks-åe+-{-r<Ðì+{ìt¡er-eve*¡+ú61+*-'4il-+læse-1+eepl'e
.u¡-*a+-p+r*-+f-to+t+r-der

Ð-Iì-ffi}-I}.€-:
*¿otetÉ¡g-€+¡J-rlùú-J'++rlF.

W¡¿'-+ll*++-+lre-++euble-\+i+lì

into house and
diagonal chairs
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+

++ry-a;s*p1+ea+-
Ir.EBE cctt climbs uþ tlrc ladder l¡eside GEoRcE.

s". 
'..\.LpLwçtrçLLtrLUr.ly L|LU L(rLLuaT UeSX(Ie (j!j-()tlGE,

GEORG]': *":rq:, pll":: on
windorv. You're alrvays spoiling everything.

REBECCÄ:
'Well, let me look just a minurc.

GEORGE:
Use your own rvindow.

R.EBECCA:
I did, but there's no moon there. George, do
you knorv what I think, do you? I think mayÉe the
moon's getting nearer and nearer and there'll be a
big'splosion.

CEORGE:
Rebecca, you don't know anythin$. If the moon
were getting nearer, the guys that sit up all night
rvith telescopes would see it first and ìhey'd iell
about it, and it'd be in all the newspapers.

REBECCA:
George, is the moon shining on South America,
Canada and half the rvhole world?

GEORGE:
Well-prob'ly is.

The srAGE MANAcER st Pause. T

stool to FF.
Rebecca stands by
his R side

Off-stage focus

George and Rebecca
freezeR*.i rl oo sound of críck,ets is heard.

STAGtr I\1IÂNAGER:
( A ) Nine thirty. Most of the lights are out. No, there's

Constablc 'Warren trying a few doors on Main
Street. And here comes Editor Webb, after putting
his newspaper to bed.

MR. \¡\/ARREN, An

along Main Strcet

LlehtQ-RandCS
(A) stands and speaks

from R proseenium

elderly þolicenzan, comes

from th.e right, w*. w E B B

sc. tnfrom 
the left'

MR. WEI}B: ___+Co[sbable and Mr"
Webb meet CS

CONSTABLE WÂRREN:
Evenin', Mr. Webb.

MR. WEBB:
Quite a lnoon t

CONS'TABLE WARREN:
Y.pP'

MR. \vIìBB:
,A,ll cluiet tonight?

LightQ-fadeR
Off-stage focus
tempo even

conversational tone
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C.ONSTiIBLE W^RREN:
Simon Stimson is rollin' arorrnd a little. Just sarv his
wife rnovin' our to hunt for him so I lookcd the
other way-tåereå e-i s-nel*

airlJtreeÌ
ùæ¿s-i¿rl+ís

æelk-
ðYf.Rr¡Æ-S-B+

ave

@
stwew eT ¡xrsox eewes-aþ-te lzàm amd þa ¿sos

e-ffieme+tt-øn&*+eceyail1@
êeeè-e+ening,,, Yes, rnest ef-+he,-+e$'Ð-€-6€+ttr€d
d€wn-tor_tå€-Èighq-Simo*--I--gr*ess-+ve-åetter
de+he-same-Gan-Lwal@

Wi+wes-+¡+Jri+.wt y+;tþ au+

@
CONST.{BLE WARREN:

I don't know how that's goin' to end, Mr. Webb.

MR. w.EBB:
Well, he's seen a peck of rrouble, one thing after
another. . . . Oh, Bill . . . if you see my boy
smoking cigarettes, just give him a word, will you?
He thinks a lot of you, Bill.

CONSTá.BLE v/.ARREN:
I don't think he smokes no cigarettes, Mr. Webb.
læastways, not more'n two or three a year.

MR. .wEBB:

Hm . . . I hope not.-Well, good night, Bill.

CONSTÂB LE
Good night,

Exìt.

W^ÀRREN:
Mr. Webb. I Constable exits UL

Sc" 20
- 

-iñil wEBB:
Who's that up there? Is that you, Myrtle?

EMILY:
' No, it's me, Papa.

MII. \VEBB:
Why aren't you in bed?

EÀlTILY:
I clon't l<.norv. I just can't slccp yet, Papa. The ¡noon-
light's so t¿.,orz-clcrful. And thc srncll of Mrs. Gibbs'
heliotropc. Can you srnell it?

MR, WEBIì:
I{m . . . Yes. I-Iavcn't any troulllcs on youl mind,
have yorr, lìrnily?

Lieht -Q - L
Mr" !üebb PL from CS
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EMILY:
Troubles, Papa? No.

MII. .wEBB:

Wcll, enjoy yourself, but don't lct your mother
catch you. Good night, Ilmily.

EMrLY: Good nightt I
M R. w E B B crosse s into the lt ouse, æl+ieilir+g
.( n le sse ¿ pw n¿446eþþear+.

Mr, hlebb exits into
/" house and L+ E'rnily pivots on stool

to FB

Sc. 2I\rvo kL 

-
--ìErBEcCÁ,:I never told you about that letter Jane Crofut got

from her ministcr rvhen she rvas sick. He rvrote Jane
a letter and on the envelope the address rvas like
this: It said: Jane Crofut; The Crofut Farm;
Grover's Corners; Sutton County; New Hampshire;
United States of America.

GEORGE:
What's funny about that?

REBECCÁ:
But listen, it's not finished: the United States of
Ame¡ica; Continent of North America; 'Western

Hemisphere; the Earth; the Solar System; the
Universe; the Mind of God-that's whar it said on
the envelope.

GEORGB:
What do you knowl

REBECCA:
And the postmarì brought it just rhe same.

GEORGE:
What ilo you knowl

LightQ-XfadetoR
tempo speeds up for

conclusion
Rebecca stress these

lines for minor
clfrnax :- universal-
ize the action

lntense

sTasx_l{rr'rir¿nj
fhat's tire (A) X DnC
6e-*nd-sm@I{et1l be
back 1n'one ninute v¡ith Act Tf

audience
addressing

Light Q - blackout



ACT TWT

The tal¡Ics and cltairs of tlrc two l¿itcltens arc
still on lhe stagc.
Tlrc ladders and thc sntall bettch ltaue been

withdrau:n.
TIrc srncE MÁN.{cnn /¿¿s bccn at Jtis accus-
tomed þIace u,atching tlte audience rcturn to its
seals.

Brldge
STAGE Nf ANAGER:

rr ì l(B) I lhree years h t"l. (l )r3T3"" from
lres-;tlr

ins
+ little bie rnere and tlre rains have bretrgFrt dervn
+e¡ae-ef+he-<ti++.
Some babies that u'eren't even born before have
begun talking regular sentences already; and a
number of people who thought they were right
young and spry have noticed that they can't bound
up a flight of stairs like they used to, rvithout their
heart fluttering a little.
All that can happen in a thousand days.
Nature's been pushing and conniving in other ways,
too: a number of young people fell in love ancl got
married.
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Lieht Q - blackout
then come up on
wñ;õIe-@

mil oråe.+üûffit-ìip
q¡ndc+-a-+sef.

Almost everybody in the rvorld gets marlied,-you
knorv rvhat I mean? In our tou'n there aren't hardly
any exceptions. Most everybody in the lvorld climbs
into their fl'avcs marl-ied.

IThe First Act rvas called the Daily Lifc. This act
is called Love and Marriage. There's another act
coming after this: I reckon you can guess rvhat
that's about,
So:
trt's three years later. It's r9o4.
It's July 7tli, just after High School Commencc-
ment.
That's the time most of our yor¡ng peoplc jump trp
ancl gct ¡narricd.
Se on-*s-tlrc¡'e--passetl-tl+ei+-*ns+-ex¡ult i*+atien"-i+
*oliel-geontet+y-rtr.tl-êieero-s-O¡mi u*Jeeks--]ike

X DLC
The movement serves

to stress key lines

(B ) exits to
chalr L

S"M"

RtoDCthef*utltle*h¡-feel-thellrsel+er*e+olte-¡r+a'r'ried. /r r Ìr ^(A) riffi --=rA' ',¡\ rrorn

- .ft's been porrring an<l thunclcring.
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Mrs.--Gi1¡bs1-Så+Ceû-a@ :

d+e+eheè-

=4lf+hese-bea*¡oks-erl+?€fl-+in€+:-{keaehe<1.
'd+tT€6+€*tt¿y- ev€F{+rc+e-e+r-M a in-St+ect;he-r*l*
4eskeêlike-c-tu+*i¡+$eingb I e++r++len g;
ÞInr---i+-+r in-+ly-*+inu+e.
There.t-#e trean-lre*r-+he-5;65-{er-Beete*.

MRS. cIBBs and I\tRS. wEBB enler their
hitchen and start the day as in the First Act.

,A.nd there's Mrs. Gibbs and Mrs. Webb come down
to make breakfast, jusr as though ir rvere an

ordinary day. I don't have to point out ro the
Ivomen in my audience that those laclies they see

before thcm, both of those ladics cooked three meals
a day-one of 'em for nventy years, rhe other for
forty-and no summer vacarion. They brought up
trvo children apiece, lvashed, cleaned the house-
and neuer a neruous brealedown.
It's like rvhat one of those Middle West poets said:
You've got to love life to have life, and-you've got
to havelife to love life.[. . . It's ivhat,h.u.oiÍ 

^viciouscircle. | ¿ > X DR

æ
efr+nge-lef+.

€iddap,-Bessiet

STAGE MAN.{GER:
Here comes Horvie Nervsome delivering the milk.
And there's Si Crorvell. delivering the papers like
his brother before him.

Sc" 22

sI cRowELu ltas entered lrurling ìntaginary
newsþaþers into doorwaJ'sj r¡owrn NEwsoME
has conte alorLg Ì),Iaitz Street with Bessie,

{A) X to s.},1"
chair R

Light Q - CS

SI CROWELL:
fV Si and HowÍe enter

HowrE N'wso,'{', from [rL end uR'

Mornins, si.-Anything i' the papers I ought to OtTlSf"Ë: 3:"""knorv? This scene shoul-d be
sr cRowELL: brlght and foreeful

Nothing much, except rve're losing about the bcst tempo - fairly quÍck
baseball pitcher Grover's Corners cver had-George
Gibbs.

IIOWIE NIìlVSOÀ,IE:
Reckon he is.

SI CROWNLL:
FIe could hit ancl run bascs, too.

iIO\vIE NEWSONf IÌ:
Ycp. Mighty finc ball playcr.-Wlæa;-SessieþI-
6r@i-i$-ve-+ +r+i*'":l-+e!
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SI CRO'wELI.:
I don't sec horv l-rc could give up a thing like that
just to gcr married. Woulcl Tou,-I-Iorvie?"

HOlVIE NEWSOÀ,IE:
Can't tcll, Si. Ncver hacl no talcnt that rvay.

coNST.ABLE rvÄrì,R\N enters. They exclunge
good morninrrs.

-

CONSTABLE W.ARREN:
Seein' if there's anything I can clo to prevcnr a
flood. River''s been risin'all night.

HOWIE NEivSOME:
Si Crorvcll's all workecl up here abour George
Gibbs' retiring from bascbail.

CONST¡.BLN. TVARREN:
Yes, sir, that's the rvay it goes. Back in '84 rve had
a player, Si-even George Gibbs couldn't rouch
him. Name of Hank Todd. Went dorvn to Maine
and became 

-a parson. Wonderful ball player._
Horvie, horv does the weathe¡ look to youi

HOWIE NEWSOME: -

Oh, 'tain'r bad. Think maybe it'll-clear up for good.l ,coNSTABLE wARREN and sr cRowELL
continue on their zaøy.
Howrr NEwsornE brings the milþ, first to
Mrs. Gibbs' house. SIze nteets him by the trellis.

Constable enterå
from UR. X to Rof si

Constable and Si
exit Ut to L
chairs

Sc. 23
N{RS. GIBBS:

Gibbs houserain again?

HO\vIE NE\VSOtr{E:
Morning, Mrs. Gibbs. It rained so heavy, I think
maybe it'll clcar up.

ÀIRS. GIBBS:
Certainly hopc it rvill.

HOWrE NEWSOlrr,:
Horv much clid you rvant today?

N{RS. CIBBS:
I'rn going to havc a houseful of relations, Horvie.
Looks to rne likc I'll nced rhrcc-a-milk and r\vo-a-
cream.

Off-stage focus

IIOWIE NEWSONfD:
I4y rvifc says ro tell yorr rve both hope thev'll be
very lrappy, N'frs. Gibbs. Knorv rhey zuill.

I\f IìS, CIIIBS:
Thanlçs a lot, FIorvic. Tcll yoLrr rvife I hope shc gits
therc to tlrc rvcrì<ling.
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HOlVIE NE'1Ã/SOME:
Yes, she'll be thcrc; she'll bc thcre if sbe kin.L,-==-----> Howle X L to WebbHowrE NEwsoME crosses ,o Mrs. lVcltl¡'s

house. 
v ¡Yr D u' vJJeJ 'v 

,, 
house

Morning, rr{rs. webb Howie stil} cheerful
MRS. \vEBB:

Oh, good morning, Mr. Nervsome. I told you four
quarts of milk, but I hope you can spare rne another.

HOWIE NEIVSOI\,IE:
Yes'm . . and the two of cream.

MRS. \¡/EBB:
Will it start raining again, Mr. Novsome?

HOWIE NEIVSOI\{E:
Well, just sayin' to Mrs. Gibbs as horv it may
lighten up. Mrs. Nervsome told me to tell you as

horv we hope tliey'll both be very happy, Mrs.
Webb. Knorv they will.

MRS. WEBB:
Thank you, and thank Mrs. Nervsome and we're
counting on seeing you at the rvedding,

HOWIE NE\¡/ SOME:
Yes, Mrs.. Webb. We hope to git there. Couldn't
miss that.l Gome-eryBessie'*-;-:----. 

Howie exi-ts UR to RExit *tolvrr wrwsovn.
DR. crB ss d,eiscends in shirr sleeues, and sits
down at his lsrt'ahfast table.

chairs
Lisht Q - R

Sc, 2

. your chicks.
MRS. CIBBS:

GIBBS:
ell, Ma, the day has co¡ne. You're losin' one of Doctor enters from R

Off-stage focus
Doctor - teasing

tone
lulrs " Gibbs emotion-

41. Somewhat
dlstraught

Doctor sits in R
chair DR

Fra.nk Gibbs, don't you 
1ay 

another rvord. I feel like
..yjng, every miuute. Sit down and drink your

DR. GIBBS:
The groom's up shaving himself-only there ain,t
an arvful lot to shave. Whistling and iinging, like
he's.glad ro Ìeave us.-Every now ancl then hi says
" I do " to the mirror, but it d.on't sound convinc-
ing to me.

NfRS. GIBBS:
I declare, Frank, f don't knorv horv hc'll get along.
I've arrangcd his clothes and scen to iifrct pJt -"Mrs. Gibbs sits in Lrvarnr things on,{-Iìurnlt ! they'rc too young. tr"iilv /'
rvon't thinË or suãr tffiffiffi ,";::til"?[:" speakinscold rvithin a rvcek' ' ,o emphasize

DR. crRBS: COnCefn
I rvas rcmcml:ering my rvcclding nror.ning, Julia.
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MRS. GIBBS:
Nolv clon't starr rllat, Frank Gibbs.

DR. GIBBS:
I rvas thc scaredcst young fella in thc Statc of Nerv
Ham¡rshire. I thoughr ['d ¡nake a mistake for sure.
And rvhen I sarv you comin' dorvn that aisle I
thought you rvere the prettiest girl I'd ever seen,
but the only trouble rvas that I'd never seen you
before. Thcre I rvas in the Congregational Church

- marryin' a total strarìgcr.
MRS. GIBBS:

And horv do you think I felt l-Frank, rveddings are
perfectly arvful things. @
.er€+

W+;a+-

"H+.---€-+A-B-.C-:

@ast-l
trH:S:--€+++S.:

' >de-+e#+e€hi%.

Ð-R"_æS-i

M-es,--€+84-S.i
WeUt{-Uear¿-a-leM

DR. GIBBS:
Ye-e-sl I get a shock every time I thi¡rk of George
setting out to be a family rlan-rhat great gangliig
thing !-I tell you Julia, thele's nothing so terrifying
in the rvorld as a son. The lelation of father and
son is the darndest, arvhrvarclest-

MRS. GIBBS:
Well, mother and daughtcr's no picnic, let me tell

you'

ÐR. CIDBS:
They'll have a Iot of trorrbles, I suppose, but that's
nonc of onr business. liverybody has a right to their
orvn troubles.

MRS. GIBBS:
At tlte taltle, drinltíttg ltcr coíJee, nteditatiøely.

Yes . people are mcant to go through life nvo
by trvo. 'Tain't llatural to be lonesome.

Pause. DR. cIDBS sl¿l/ls laugltittg.

DR. CIRBS:
Julia, do you knorv onc of thc things I iv:ts scarcd

' of rvhe¡r I rnarriccl you?

T{RS. GIBI]S:
Olr, go along rvith youl

sfress

Switch to on-stage
focus and conflden-
tial tone
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DR. CIBI}S:
I rvas afraid rvc lvouldn't have nratcrial for conver-
sation morc'n'd last us a fcw rvccks.

Both lauglt.
I rvas afraid rvc'd run out and cat our rncals in
silence, that's a fact.-Wcll, you and I bccn con-
versing for trvcnty years norv rvithotrt any noriccable
barrcn spclls.

MRS. GIBDS:
Wcll,-good rvcather, bad rveather-'tain't very
choice, but I alu'ays fìncì something to say.

SIzc goes to thc foot of tltc stairs.
----:" X

DR. GIBBS:
No. Only day of the year Rebecca hasn'r been
managing everybody's business lrp tl-re rc. She's
hiding in her room-f got the impression she's
cryrnß.

MRS. GIBBS:
Lord's sakesl-This has got to stop.@.ìãl+PR
Rebecca I Come and get your breakfast.

conTes rattling down the stairs, aery

UToR
stool-,

of
FF

Georgee s

GEORGE

sc, T5b'ith'
GEORGE: George enters fromtì#;" mornrng, everyDody. unly nve more hours to hiõ Stool. X tO

Yo\r:,.th-e -gesture 
of cutiitzg,r!r r,rrorllirlr.ra o O":3iä"t¡"3"13loud " h.-l¿-h:' and starts through the ",-.,-. GeOrge bfight and

MRS. GIBBS:
George Gibbs, rvhere are you going?

GEORGE:

I Just stepping across the grass to see rny girl.

MRS.'GIBBS:
Norv, George I You put on your overshoes. It's
raining torrents. You don't go out of this house
without you're prepared for it.

GEORGE:
Aw, Ma. It's just a steþl

cheerful
Mrs, Gibbs - foreeful

-+ X D to ,just above
and between L and
R chairs

MRS. GIBBS:.
George I You'll catch your death of colcl and cough
all througli the service.

DII. GIBBS:
George, <to as your mothcr tens you tf _J *åT.?ffiåi""l3r}"

DR. cIsBS gocs ttþstairs.
cEoR cE rctrtrns rcluctatttly to tltc hitclten anrl George sits in L

þantorrtintcs þttltirtg ott ouersltocs. 
"etLc" "'1" Chalf DRC
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MRS. CIRIIS:

Sc " 26 Froln tomorrorv on you can kill yourself in all
rveathers, l¡ut rvhile you'rc in my house you'll live
rvisely, thank you,-Maybc Mrs. Webb isn't used to
callers at severì in drc moming.-I-Icre, take a.cup
of coflce first.

GEORGE:
Be back in a minute.

He crosses the stcggr_leaþing oacr the þuddlcs. _.@ u"f,äfi:"" L to webb

MRs. wEBB: .t__ L-lght Q - X fade to
Goodnessl You frightened mel$grv,,9991ge, you f
cancorneinaminttteoutofthc@MrE'1febbstanding
I can't ask you in.

CEORGE:
Why not-?

MRS. WEBB:
George, you knorv's rvell as I do: the groom can't
see his bride on his wedding day, not until he sees

her in church.

GEORGE:
Arvl-that's just a superstition.-Good morning,
Mr. Webb.

Enter MR. wEBB.

MR. \vEBB:

Jc""ã *-',irg, G*tg".
GEORGE:

Mr. Webb, you don't believe in that supelstition,
do you?

MR. \vEBB:
There's a lot of common sense in some stlPerstitions,
George.

Ile sits øt the table,lacing rigltt.

. ì\fRS. WEBB:
Millions have folla'd it, George, ancl you don't rvant

to be the first to fly in the face of custom.

CEORGE:
Horv is Emily?

lvlRS. WEBR:
She hasn't tvakcd uP yet' I ltavcn't heard a sound

out of hcr.

CEORGE:
Ernily's aslceþlll

NIRS. WEBB:
No rvonrlerl \\/c rvcrc rrp 'til all hotrrs, serving and

packing. Norv I'll tcìl you rvhat I'll ,1ol yo-u -*:t
ãorvu lic.c a ¡niut¡tc rvith Mr. Webb aurl drink this

ln center of
kitchen

J'Tr. ltlebb enters and
sits in L chair
DL
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cup of coflcc; and I'll go upstairs an(l sce she docsn't

Exit tt ns. wErìB.
Entbarrasscd silcncc.
MR. wr,nn dunl¿s dougluutl.s in Iùs cofrcc.
Nlore silence.

conre (lorvn ancl surprise you. 1-herc's some bacon,
too; llut don't bc long about it.l >George sits ln R

chair DLC
Mrs, ltrebb exits to

L diagonal chairs
Sc. 27

TfR. WEBB:
Suddenly and loudly.

Wcll, Georgc, horv arc you?
GEORGE:

Startled, choh,ing oaer his coffee.
Oh, fine, I'm fine.

MR. WEBB:
A girl's apt to be a mite nervous on her wedcling
dry.

Pause.

GEORGE:

Switch to off-stage
focus to suggest
embarressment

Mr" Webb breaks the
silence, speaklng
Ioudly

pause - thinking of
something to say

Pause.
Mr. webb, what se'se coutd ttrere be in a super- OtËåfr."rå33å:ii""
stition like that?

ÀfR. WEBB:
Well, you s€€,-6¡ hel rvedding morning a girl's
head's apt to be full of . . . clothes and one thing
and another. Don't you think that's probably it?

GEORGE:
Ye-e-s. I never thought of that.

I wish a fellorv could get married without all that George speaks
marching up ancl don:n. eafnestly

Àf R. WEBB:
Iivery man that's ever lived has felt that rvay about
it, George; but it hasn't been any use. It's the
rvomenfolk u'ho've built up rvecldings, my boy. For
a rvhile norv the women have it all tlieir orvn. A man
Iooks pletty small at a rvedding, George. All those
good rvomen stancling shoulder to shoulclcr ntaking
sure that the knor's ticd in a mighty public rvay.

GEORGE:
But.'. .you belicoe in ir, don'r you, NIr. lVcbb? tempo increases

MR. \vEBB:
lVitlt alacritY.

Olr, yes; oh, yes. Don't you misunderstand me, my
boy. Marliafe is a wondcrful thing,-rvonderful
thing. Ancl don't you forgct that, Gcorgc'

GEOIIGE:
No, sir.-h{i'. $,(C:b;horv--okl-+vere-ye*+vhe*-you
gos-lne++=iedì
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f"{-I-¡#iÆ-B-
trVcll,-7o trsee-.-I-d-Iæen-+e-eellege-+ncl -Id-t+kerr-+

"{it+le-+ i : ne+o-get-set+ledJ}u+Mr.s-.f V+lt b-s lre-was*?
-n*ueÞ-<+kler-tl n-n--¡v-lr+ç-Imilf-i€.--Ohr--€ge--l+as n-+
stuc'lrtede-witl ri q-€eerge,-net-eor+pa+ed-with
t-------ul+-----otåe+-+bings-

#-ejR-G-I;+
\Ãrhae*veteTo u-goir+g{ffi aïr+Ær--lÄleåbl-

M+-¡ÃLE;8-A+
€@+geing+û€ny{em€+hi$Sf

Pause.

George, I was thinking the other night of some
advice my father gave me rvhen I got married.
Charles, he said, Charlcs,'starr out early showing
who's boss, he said. Best thing to do is to givc an
order, even if it don't make sense; just so she'll
learn to obey. And he said: if anything about your
wife irritates you-her conversation, or anything-
just get up and leave the house. That'll make it
clear to her, he said. And, oh, yes I he said never,
neuer l,et your lvife know how much money you
have, never.

GEORGE:
\Mell, lYlr. Webb I don't think I could

MR. WEBB:
So I took the opposite of my father's advice and f've
been happy ever since. And let that be a lesson to
you, George, ilever to ask advice on personal mat-
ters.-George, are you going to raise chickens on
your farm?

CEORGE:
'What?

MR. lVEBB:
Are you going to raise chickens on your farm?

GEORGE:
Uncle Luke's never been much interested, but I
thought-

MR. u/EBB:
A book catne into my office the othcr day, George,
on the Philo System of raising chickcns. I rvant you
to reacl it. I'm thinking of beginning in a snrall
lvay in the back yard, and I'rn going ro put an
incubator in the cclìar-

EnÍ.cr Nf RS. wEBB.

Brief pause to
indicate change
of tople

tempo slower

tempo - inereases

Sc. 28

--lsfT.
S. \\¡EI}I]:

Charlcs, are you talli.ing about that olcl incrrbator- -talliing about rhings

En0er l.{rs. Webb.
to just above R
and L chairs

X
again? I thought )/ou trvo'cl bc
rvorth rvliile.

À{R, IVEI}B:
ß;tinsty.

\i,¡cll, Myrtlc, if you \vant ro givc thc lloy sorne
goocl aclvicc, I'll go rrpsrrirs ancl lcrve you alonc
with him.
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MRS. WEBI}:
Pulling cr,oncr. ul¡.

lGeorgc, limily's got to comc dorvnstairs and eat hcr
brcakfast. She scncls you irer lovc but shc docsn't
want to lay cyes on you. Goocl-l;y.

CEORGE:
coocl-by. I

cEoI{ GE crosses tÌte stagc to ]ús ora¡t honte, be-

wildcred and crcstfallen. Ife slowly dodges a

þuddle and disaþþears into his house.

Mrs" Webb plcks
George up by his
L arm and pushes
him out the door

George exits IIL to
L diagonal chai-rs

Sc. 29
*H\ÊE-B^C.i

Myr+le, F guess yeu don't knorv about that olcler

¡,1 R s w-ËÆi
{#iËft lo-l-o û-mean-' -€hff tes?

+IHÄÊE'¡'+:
i&-

{at}ier i¡r-'larv en the day ef-the rveddir€; er near it.
W

BoIh leaae tlrc stage.

Webbs exit to L
dlagonal chairs

Bridge
STAGE I\{ANAGER:

tnl (¿) x DC' He brings
I have io interiupt again here. You see, rve wanr to out two stools
knorv how all this bcgan-this rvedding, this plan which are placed
to spend a lifetirne toieth.r. I'm arvfull! intcr'Åted DC

in'horv big things like that begin.
You knorv horv it is: you're t\yenty-one or trventy-
trvo and you make some decisions; then rvhisssh I

you're seventy: you've been a lau'yer for fifty years,

and that rvhitehaired lady at your side has eaten
over fifty thousancl meals with you.
Hou' do such things begin?
George and Emily are going to show you norv the
conversation they had rvhen they first knerv that
. that . as the saying goes . they lvere

meant foÏ one another.
But before they do it I rvant you to try and relnem-
ber rvhat it rvas like to have been very young.
And particularly the days rvhen you n'ere first in
love; rvhen you were likc a person sleeprvalking, and
you didn't quite see thc street you were in, -and
dicln't quite hear everything tlÌat was said to you.
You're just a little bit cr^zy. WiII you reurcmber
that, please?
Norv thcy'll be corning out of high school at tl'rree

o'clock. Georgc has just been elccted Prcsident of
thc Junior Class, +n<L-a+-ideJunçha++l+earrs+dl+
be-+læv.rit te*r-ef-+he-Ser¡"ltr-eUss-e+tr+eNt-year. A n d

Emily's just bccn electcd Se cretary :tucl Treasurcr.
I don't havc to tell yotr horv impoltant that is'
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rirs,

.&eble-I-Ic brings two ltiglt. stools from tlte zaings
and placcs them belúnd-+he4oar<]. Persons sit-
ting on the stools will I¡e facing the audience.
This is the cowttcr of Mr. Morgan's drugstore.
The sounds of young peoþle's aoices are heard
ofi teft. ---( Al

- -t /¡I

fYepp,-there they are coming down Main Street ,V R

XDR
X to S.¡4" chair

EMILY, Cqrryxng
schoolbool¿s, comes

an armful of-imaginary-
along Main Street from the

R

Emily enters from
IIL and X to CS

sc " 3o!!!
-æ,Yì'.

.ffi

4qt'-Fr€¿
c E o R Gn, also carrying bool:s,
her.

GEORGE:

EMILY:
Coolly..

\ilhy . . . uh . . . Thank you. It isn'r far.
She giues thent to him.

H-€:R-€-E:
Exerxe-me--a-miti*
-li+tleJa+e'-s+a++1@ive--Herb-
ooras-Iong-l+iSh-€Ð€s,

'I!¡*1F:I-I¡F:-

cog¿-uy'+;z*''
GEORGE:

SC:-¡f æ+x-,çr-v+I'm arifully glad you were elecred, .

too, Emily.

EMILY:
Thanl< you. XDC

They haae been stancling on Maùt Street, almost

against tlrc back uall. Tlt.ey tal¿e the lirst steþs
totuarrl the autlience when crotì cn stoþs and
s¿¿ys.'

GtìotìcE:
Emily, why are you nrad at l-nc?

EMILY:
I'rn not rnad at you.

GIì()}IGE:
You'vc llecn tle:rti¡tg mc so frrnny latcly.

tempo increase

catches uþ rÐith

George catches up
to Emily, X to
her R side

Off-stage focus
E:nily very cool

tempo slow
mood rather

straÍned
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EMILY:
Well, since you ask me, I might as rvcll say it right
o"ffi 

;ut ú--of--e- teaeJæ r--pn*i*g.
Geoel-b¡, Mi*c-4oreer+n-

æ{r-€-F}:
G€odlðö-À4iss-€eFe€rffi-Wha-ri,{*t.iri-t?

EMILY:
Not scoldingly; /ittding it difficult to say.

I don't like the whole change that's corne over you
in the last year. I'm sorry if that hurts your feelings,
but I've got to-tell the truth and shame the devil.

GEORGE:
A, changc?-Wha-what do you mean?

EMILY:
Well, rrp to a year ago I used to like you a lot. And
I used to watch you as you did everyrhing . . .

because we'd been friends so long . and then
you began spending all your time at baseball . . .

and you never stopped to speak to anybody any
more. Not even ro your own family you didn't
. . . and, George, it's a fact, you've got arvful con-
ceited and stuck-up, and all the girls say so. They
may not say so to your face, but that's rvhat they
say about you behind your back, fu

{i+tle I'm sorry if it hurrs your feelings . . . but I
can't l¡e solry I saicl it.

GEORGtr:
I . . . I'm glacl you saicl it, Emily. f never thought
that such a thing lvas happening to rne. I gucss it's
hard for a fclla not to have faults crcep into his
character. | -,

They talae a ste'l) or tu)o in silence, tlten stand
still in ntisery.

EMILY:
I alrvays expecr a man to be pcrfcct and I think
he should be.

GEOIìGE:
Oh . . I don't think it's possible to be pcrfect,
Emily.

EMILY:
'Wcll, rny 'fatlter is, ancl as far as I can scc yot¿r
father is. 'Ihcrc's ¡ìo reasorì on carth lvhy you
shouldn't be, too.

GEORCE:
Well, I fecl ir's thc othcr rvay r.orntd. TIìat ntcn
aren't n:rturalìy goorl; but girls arc.

Vary ternpo of Emilyes
speeches. Use of
pauses at dashes
and ellipsis marks
su€lflests her
dlfflculty in
volcing the criti-
eisn

Eraity blurts out her
statements

tempo - brisk

X one or two steps
DC

Pause tlme for both
to reflect

tempo slower
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EÀ4 ILY:
Wcll, you might as rvell knorv right norv rhar I'm
not perfcct. It's rrot as easy for a girl to be pcrfcct
as a mAn, be cause rvc girls ale rnorc-more-
nelvous.-Norv I'rn sorry I saicÌ all that about you.
I don't knorv rvhat made mc say it.

GEORGE:
Emily,-

EMILY:
Now I can see it's nor the truth at all. And I sud-
denly feel that it isn't importanr, anyrvay.

GEORGE:
Bmily . would you like an ice-cream soda, or
something, before you go home?

EMILY:
Well, thank you. . . . I would.

They adaance toward the audienc" ""d n*þ, on

Enfly relents and
feels tearful

X DC turn R and enter
store from R.
Emily leads and
sits on L stool"
George sits on R
stool

a-brupt right turn, oþening the door of Morgan's
drugstore. Under strong emotiorz, EMrLy heeps
her face dozøn.

4-
e*æ€-Ê:

en_Mre
€l.oeum.Sc" 32

m.
ga:¡æÐ-i\t:¡r-¡¡-'r-e** : l"ir. Ì,lorgan :

ftrãÎIõ;Georse. H ---
lWhI, Emily Webb,-what you been crying
about?

GEORGE:
He gropes for an exþlanation.

!1. . . . she just got an arvful scare, Mr. Morgan.
She almost got run over by that hardrvate-sior"
wa go n. Eì¡eryb€dT-€fry€+fla+-+e{Ì}-Flüekine-d+i+es
ld{€-+4+azy-Æan-

ffi't-t+ffi-+n: lllr. Morgan:
Drazaing a clrinþ, of water.

Well, norvl Yrrrr take a drink of watcr, Emily. yorr
look all shool< up. I tcll you, you've got tô look
both rvays llcfore you cross Main Street-these days.
Gets worse e\¡cry year.-What'll you have?

EMILY:
I'll have a strarvber¡y phosphate, thank you, Mr.
Morgan.

l{r. Morgan enters
from DL and X to
L of Emilyts stool

l'4ime giving her
drink of water
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GEORGE:
No, no, Emily. Have an ice-crcam soda with me.
Two strawbcrry icc-crcam sodas, Mr. Morg:rn.

ffi-s"-+1#hæ.: Mr, Morgan :
Worhing the fauccts.

Two strawbcrry ice-cream sodas, yes sir. Yes, sir.
There are a hundrecl and twenty-five horses in
Grover's Corners this minute I'm talking to you.
State Inspector was in here yesterday. And now
they're bringing in these auto-mo-biles, rhe besr

thing to do is to just stay home. Why, I can t'elnem-
ber when a dog could go to sleep all day in the
middle of Main Street and nothing come along to
disturb hirn.

He sets the imaginary glasses before them,
Herc they are. Enjoy 'em.

mime creating
strawberry sodas

He sees a customer, riglzt. , Off -stage focus
Yes, Mrs. Ellis. What can I do for you{ contÍnues

He goes out right. 

-----!Mr. 

Iiforgan X L to
EMILY: I

They're so expensive.

CEORGE:
No, no,-don't you think of that. 'We're celebrating
our election. And then do you knolv what else f'm
celebrating?

EMILY;
N-no.

GEORGE:
I'm celebrating because I've got a friend rvho tells
me all the things that ought to be told me.

EMILY:
George, þIease don't think of that. I don't knorv
why I said it. It's not true. You're-

GEORGE:
No, Emily, you stick to it. I'm glad you spolce to
me like you did. But you'll see: I'trt going to change
so quick-yorr l¡et I'm going to change. And, Brnily,
I lvant to aslc you a favor.

EMILY:
What?

GI,]ORGE:
Emily, if I.go arvay.to Statc Agriculture Collcge
next ycar, rvill you rvrite mc a lettcr o¡rcc in a rvhilð?

EMILY:
I c_eltainly rvill. I ccrtainly rvill, Gcor.gc

Ptusc. Tltcy sturt sippirtg tlrc sodal tltrou{lt thc
sln¿zus.

diagonal chairs
Conversational tone

and tempo
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it certainly seems like being away thrce years you'cl
get out of touch rvith things. Maybc lctters from
Grover's Corncrs rvoul<ln't bc so intcresting altcr a
whilc. Grovcr's Corllcrs isn't a very irnpoltant place
when you think of all-Nov l-Iampsirire; but I
think it's a ycry nicc torvn.

GEORGE:
The day rvoulcln't come wben I ,,vouldn't want to
knorv everything that's happening here. I know
that's true, Iimily.

El\lfILY:
Well, I'll try to make my letters interesting.

Pause.

GEORGE:
Y'know, E,rnily, rvhenever f meet a farmer I aslç

him if he thinks it's important to go to Agriculture
School to be a good farmer.

EMILY: .

Why, George-
CEORGE:

Yeah, and some of them say that it's even a waste of
time. You can get all those things, anyrvay, out of
the pamphlets the government sends out. And
Uncle.Luke's getting old,-he's about ready for me
to start in taking over his farm tomorrow, if I could.

EMILY:
Myl

GEORGE:
And, like you say, being gone all that time . in
other places and meeting other people Gosh,
if anything like that can happen f don't want to go
away. I glres-s ne\.v people aren't'any better than old
ones. I'll bct tl'rey almost never are, Bmily . . . I
feel that you'r-e as good a fi'iend as I've got. I don't
need to go ancl mect the pcople in other tolvns.

EM ILY:
But, George, maybc it's very important for you to
go anci learn all that about-cattlc judging and
soils and thosc things. . . . Of coursc, I don't know.

GEONGE:
After a þause, acry scriously.

Emily, I'rn going to makc up my mind right now. I
won't go. I'll tcll Pa about it tonight.

EMILY:
Why, Gcor'Be, f clon't see rvhy you have to clecide
right norv, It's ¿t rvhole year a\r¡ay.

GEORGE:
Emily, I'm glacl you spokc to rnc a.borrt that
that fault in rny char:rctcr. What you s;¡itl rvas right;

Tempo increases as
George wâ¡¡¡s to his
subJ ecü

Pause, then sw'itch
to on-stage focus
for propûsal scene

tempo slower
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but thcre rvas one thinglvrong in it, and that was
when you said that for a year I wasn't noticing
people, ancl you, for instance. Why, you say
you werc rvatching mc rvhen I did cverything . . .

I was cloing thc same abour you all thc tirne. Why,
surc,-I always tirouglrt about you as onc of the
chicf peoplc I thought about. lalrsals ¡rradæn+e-
wJle+e_1!euv€re-+i+ in6--ol++he-l¡lc-aelæ¡sr-a++d-++he
ye++ u'e-e lvirhr-rnd for drree days norv I've been
trying to walk home rvirh ,vou; but somerhing,s
ahvays got in the way. Yestirday I rvas standiñg
over against the rvall waiting for you, and you
wallced home with Miss Corcoran.

EMILY:.
George L . . Life's awful funny I Florv coulcl I
have k¡rown that? Why,I thought-

GEORGE:
Listen, Emily, I'm going to tell you why I'm nor
going to Agriculture School. I think ihut onc.
you've found a person that you're very fond of . . .

f rnean a person who's fond of you, too, and likes
you enough to be interested in your character
Well, I think that's just as impôrranr as college is,
and even more so. That's whai I think.

EMILY:
I think it's awfully importanr, too.

GEORGE:
l

lEmily. --->
EMILY:

Y-yes, George.
GEORGD:

Emi.l¡r, if I do improve and rnake a big change . . .
would you be . . . I mean: could you be . . .

EMILY:
L . . f am now; I alrvays have becn.

GEORGE:
Pause.

So I guess this is an important talk we've been
having.

EMILY:
Yes...yes.

GEORGE:
Tal¿es a deeþ breath and straiglttens lùs bach.

W3j_t. just a minute anct I'll walk you horne.l__ _Wiíh ntounting alarnt he d.igs itzto hisfirhrß 
- 

Release hands sudden-
_ ly. George stands

SC. 34 T/¡ø-s+-¡+-u-+r-r-w-a€-ËR rnttrs, riglll--
cDoIl. cn, deeþly ctnburrassed,, ù'ttt clirect, søys Searches Poekets
to lúnz: ' speaks urgently

1 -'Ê Mr" Iviorgan X DLc

Turn to each other"
Hold hands

On-stage focus
George speakíng

earnestly
minor climax

pauses to indicate
important question



money to pay you for this. It'll
mlnute.
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only take me a

Prctending to bc a{Jrontcd.
What's that? Georgc Gibbs, do you mean to tell
me-l

GqORGE:
Yes, but I irad reasons, Mr. Morgan.-Looh, here's
my gold rvatch to keep unril I corne back with the
money.

€+rq.€-S=+4af-ÞÆ:
f'hat's all right. Keep your rvatch. I'll trust you.

ciîonc¡:
I'll be back in fir¡e minutes.

Giæ,#ÈÆ:
I'll trust you ten years, George,-not a day over.-
Got all over your shock, Emily?

EMILY:
Yes, thank you, Mr. Morgan. ft rvas nothing.

GEOIìGE:
Tahing

I'm ready.
They walh in graae sil
þass through tlze trellis øt tJze Webbs' door

tempo - lncreases

Þçit R frorn store and
X to UC and US hand
in hand. Then Emily
X to L and George
to R diaglonal chaj-rs

stage
bach

and disaþþear.
The sracE MANA cER watches thent go out,
then turns to the audicnce, remouing ltis
sþectacles.

Bridge
STÁGE MÂNAGER:

(Al Well,- [
He claþs his hands as a signal.

Now lve're reacly to get on rvith the
He stands waitíng while tlte set
the next scene.
S T./r c E I.I ¿, N D s rentoae tlte chairs, tables and
trellises from the Gibbs and Webl¡ houses.
Tltey arrange the þews for the church in the
center of the stage. The congregation øill sit
facing thc bacl¿ wall. The aislc of tlrc church

starts at the center of the bacl¿ wall and contes
xozuard tlte audience.
A snzall þlotf orm is placerl agninst thc l¡acl¿ utall
on wlúch tlte sr^cE l\r^NA rs wìll stancl
later, þlaying the ministcr. TIrc inza;4e ol a
staùrccl-glass zuindoza is cast frotn a lantcrn slide
trþon tlrc bacl¿ øall.
IVI¿e¡t dl is reurly lltc s.r 

^ 
c D l\,r ¡l.N Â c ri n s/rol/s

to tÌrc cenlcr of tlrc stagc, doian front, and,
tttusittgly, tddrcsscs tlte oudiutcc,

Stage hands set up.lÀreddÍng scene,
See figure 7 for

' detall-ed dÍagrarn
(A) X to R stool and

sit
(B) X Èo L stool and

sit
The arra.ngement of

chairs suggests
pews in a church

Chairs facing US

rvedrlins.l
OL

is þreþarcd for \ \
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( B ) Thcre itrc a lot of things to be said al¡out a rvcclcling;
there a¡e a lor of thoughts that go on during a
wtdcling.
'Wc can't get thcm all into one wedcling, naturally,

' and cspecially not into a rvcclcling at Grover's

_ ._Cg.ngl!, *'l."rq th"y'r" o*fully lffi
(A

Use of alternating
narration helps to
give emphasis to
llnes

(a
(E Y'see, sorne churches say that marriage is a sacra-

ment. I don't quite knorv rvhat that means, but I
can guess. Like Mrs. Gibbs said a ferv minutes ago:
People were maclc to live two-by-nvo.
This is a good rvedding, but people are so put
together that e\¡en at a good rvedding there's a lot of
confusion rvay down deep in people's minds and we
thought that that ought to be in our play, too. _(B) (B) stress these lines
and you know rvho that is. It's like what one of
those European fellas said: every child born into
the wolld ir rutrt.'r utt.-pt to *

i h.ttnutr b.itt
(A["*.iñîãsome timc now. we 

"tì 
t'ooith"t

nature's interested in quantity; but I think she's

intereGled in quality, too,-that's why I'm in the
ministry. 

r

And don't forget all the orher witnesses at this l-------+ (A) stress these
wedding-the ancestors. Millions qf them. Most of I key lines
them ,ãt or.rt to live two-by-two, also. Millions of 

Ithem. 
I

Welf that's all my sermon. 'Twan't very long, any-
way. (A) XtoRcarrying

stool
(B)XtoLcarryÍng

stool
Congregation has

formed ín R and L
wings

They now process ínto
pews by crossJ.ng
from DL and DR to

sits in silence.
ffir&.
MRS. clsss sits in the front row, the first seat
on the aisle, the right section; rleKt to her are
REBEcca ønd DR. crBBS. Across tlt,e aisle
MRS, wEBB, wALLT and w¡R, wEys. A-trnûU
Êho i{+eh@ I a eeJaet' ng-the--atéieàee---tft ¿er
*he-s+ained2hss-<viftdow.

the rigllt to sav a ferv mol'e thinss al¡out it.
ìor a rvhile no'w, thc plav gcts Drctt\¡ sclious.

iiìt"'ìi"iåì",utv on earttr I should be crvine., Light Q - fuII .stage' ldrs. lt'ebb stops at

M R s. w n B B, or¿ tlte way to lter ltlace, turns bach,
and sþcahs to the audience.

me at breakfast this morningi thcre was lìmily
eating her brcakfast as shc's clone for scventecn
ycars and now she's going off to eat it in sonleone
else's house. I supposc that's it.
And Emily I Shc sr¡rldenly saicl : I can't ear another
rnoutl'rfrrl, a¡ld she put hcr head dorvn oll the table
and s/¿ø cried.

C and enterlng R
or L pew w-ith FB

DC and addresses
audience
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She starts tozaard her seat in th,e church, bul
turns bach and adds:

pt, 
-i'" 

gor to .*yf-"" k.""r,
dolvnright crucl abour sencling
marriage this rvay.
I hope some of hcr girl fricncls have told her a
thing or two. ft's cruel, I knorv, but I couldn't bring
myself to say anything. f wcnt into it blind as a
bat myself.

In half-amused exasþeration.
The whole rvorld's wrong, that's what's the matter.
There they come.

She hurries to her þlacc in the þeza.
cEoR GE starts to corne down the right aisle of

Mrs" 'hlebb starts UC

then turns'to face
audience

Mrs " \'lebb X UC to R
front pew

thcre's something
our girls out into

the theatre. th the audience.

t
@ eæA'i++g-ûa--Wk€ry-ar e-

@
T+I+-BiC-S-X"üa{.-I-I._Få-ffii-R-+ :

E h-€€€r6e-€€orge!-Ilas+-yaow*-{,ook--at-hi*,
{e}1as--he--l

. don+-teek-+e-hrneeent-,T@ãrr
H,hat-yeu-?€{åi*ing,-Ðen+-di€tr?€e-r ìre-team;åþ
bo¡-s¡h€o-ee€€-

@

'&t+-rig
+ha+.

Sntilhzglæ4u sl+es-4he+++-o fr -tha-s+a SeJheyl ean
Mlx€#t -frJew-m,srs-+øtca\Is.

The+e-use.d-+o-be-a.r+-++vf+rl-laçef-+ h a+Jci+eofuhing
. *e=,--anè-later,

sle}e-.trloteei+ili::€(lììe{+t-{€-i,h€f -*aJr.

E$GsAi4rg--." c E o ncn has reached the stage. He
stares at the congregation a ntoltlent, then tahes
a few steþs of witÌtdrawol, tozuard tlze right
þroscenium pillar. Ilis motlrcr, f.rotn the front
row, seeïìxs to ltaae '[elt his confusiort. She leaaes

SC. 36 . Izcr scat and contes doiun tlrc ys! y¡yichly to hirn,
Lleht _Q - R

George
apron

comes to
R

ì\{RS. GTß'IìS'

GEOIìGE:
Ma, I clon't rvant to grow old. Why's cverybocly
pushing nrc so?

N,IIìS. GII}BS:
Why, Georgc . . . you warìtcd it.

GEOIìGIì:
No, M;r, listcn to nìc-

ÀlfIrs. cllltls:
No, no, Gcorgc,-yorr'r'c a mîn norv,

Mrs. Glbbs X from
L front pew to
DR, L of George

On-stage focus
George upset
Mrs" Gibbs speaks

urgently
ternpo - fairly quick
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GEORGE:
Listen, Ma,-for thc last time I ask yorr . . . All I
Ìvant to do is to l¡e a fclla-

MRS. GII]BS:
Georgcl If anyone should hcar youl Now srop.'Why, I'rn asllamed of you I

GEORGE:
He contes to himsclf and lool¿s oaer the scene,

What? Whe¡e's Ernily?
MRS. GTSgS:

Relicucd.
Georget You gave rne such a turn.

GEORGE:
Cheer up, Ma. I'm getting marriecl.

MRS, GIBBS:
Let me catch my breath a minute.

GEORGE:
Comfortinc her.

are coming over to dinner every Thursday night
. . . you'll see. Ma, what are you crying for? Come
on, we've got to get ready for this.

MRs. crnøs, møstering her emotion, fixes hís
tie and wlùsþers to him.
In the meantime, EMrLy, in white and wearing
her wedding aeí\, has come th.rough the audience
ønd mounted onto the stage. She too draws bacle,

frightened,when she sees tìic congregation in the
church. The choir begins: " Blessed Be the Tie

Slight pause as
George collects
his wlts

tempo slow

George plaees L arm
around lvlrs. Gibbs t

shoulder

Ddrs. Gibbs adjusts
his tie, etc,

Emily enters apron L
preceded by i'{r"
V'lebb

LishtQ-Xfade

-_t--sc " 3ft*!!:d'!
EMILY:

Ineveifeltsoà@ .-::::----) They StOp at DL¡ uçYçl lslL tU ¿tlullc lll IIly WIIOIe fIIe, ^f\no (reol.oê
over rhere, tooking so . I r høte hi*.ì;ïh"i 91, i-t_*F:-l?"Y:[!J 

I'rù¡¡ ¡ EmilY tense and
upsef

MR, wBBB: ternpo - fairly quicl<
Leete+ his "ee| iat th€-þews 6nd eeffies teward
he+--&Míe&;Àþ

_ Emilyl Ð,n"ily+ Now don't ger upset.

EMILY:
But, Papa,-I don't wanr ro get m¿ìrr.ied. . intensg

MR. WEBB:
Sh-sli-lìnrily. Iìverything's all right.

EÀfII,Y:
Why can't I stay for. a rvhile just as I arn? Lct's go
atvay,_

MII. WEI]B:
No, no, Iìmily. Norv stop ancl think a lninurc,
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EMILY: .

Don't you remcmbcr that you used to say,-all the
timc you usccl ro say-all tire timc: rhat I ryas yol¿r
girl I Tircrc musr bc lors of ¡rlaccs wc c¿rrì go to.
I'll rvork for you. I could l<ccp house.

MR. wtrBtì:
Sh . . You mustn't thinl< of such things. You're
just ncrvous, Bmily.

He turns and calls:
Georgel Georgel Will you come here a minutc?

He lcads her |,ozuards George.
Why you're marrying the besr young fellow in the
world. Gcorge is a fìne fellow.

EMILY:
But Papa,-

MRS. ctBBs returns unobtrusiaely to her seat.
M R. w nsn has one erln arot¿nd his daughter. He

. þlaces his hand on Gr'oRGE' s shoulder.
MR. V/EBB:
. I'm giving away my daughter, George. Do you think

you can take ca¡e of her?

GEORGE:
Mr. Webb, I want to f rvanr to rry. Emily, I'm
going to do my best. I love you, Emily. I neeá you.

E*ffi,*
WeU@ :Jl-L¡+ar++-is-eeme
on#úv€-ål€,

êBGR4;F.:
I-wilbllrni{y- EmilyJaL*y.

E+I.FL-Y{
And-I-¡nea+l-{c E-eÐe+--EtaJgu-he"rr.l-lEs+-e+cr_and_
€v€I-

IlæJjaUiM
-Tke-MârGlTl+€+', 

"Lehe-n çir-is-åaa+å-Tlte srAcE MANÁ.cER, as cLERGyN{/tN,
stands on the box uþ ccnter.

MR, WEBB:
Come, they're waiting fo
be all right. Corne, quick.

us. Norv you knorv it'll

tlt.e s't d,cE M AN rr c E Iì-c LE Iìcy rrf 
^ 

N,

George X to DL to
R of Mr. Webb

llrs" GÍbbs returns
to her pew

I{r, YJebb places hand
on Georgers
shoulder

mlnor c1i-max

,George X to UtC
/' The congregation' rises as Emily

moves up alsle on
fatherrs armSc" 38 B lla I L u þroceeds up tlze aislc on lrcr fathcy's arm.

.- 

"t^cD 
MANr\cE*:

( R ) no you, Gcorge, take rhis rvoman, Bmily, to be your
weddecl rvifc, to havc [ _--

MRS so^ME s |tas bce¡t sitting in tJrc last row
of the cottgrcgatiçn.

Sltc noia ltfftts to Ircr ncigltbours and s¡teahs in a
sltrill uoicc. I-lcr cJtattcr tlrozv¡ts out tlte rest of
tltc clcrgyrrtarl s uords.

LightQ-fullstage

_r,rMr." \trebb steps back
and moves to his
spot by R of l4rs.
ItIebb
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MRS. SO^I\f trS:
IPerfcctly lovely wcclrlingl Lovclicst rvctlcling I cvcr ----) Mr^o
sarv. Oh, I do lovc_a good _rvcd<ling, 

<lon't you? ^';;
Docsn't she rnakc a lovcly lllide?

CEOIIGE:
I do.

STÂGE J\fANACEII:
(A ) Do I'ou, IÌmily, takc this man, Geolgc, to be your

rvedded husband,-
Again his furtlrcr words are coaered by those of
Mlìs. so/\À{ES.

l,flìs. so1\À,Itrs:
Don't knol when f'r'e seen such a lovely rvedcling.
But I alrvays cry. Don't knorv rvhy it is, but I alrvays
cry. I just like to sec young people happy, don't

Soames turns
neighbor à R

you? Oh, I thinli it's lovely.l > George and Emily
The ring.
Tlze l¿iss.

kneel. lutlime ring
Brldge

The stage is suddenly arrested into silent tableau.
The sr ¡cE MANAGER, his eyes on the distance,
as though to himself:

. STAGE MAN.AGER:
( A ) I'ue married over tv/o hundred couples in my day.

Do I believe in it?
I don't know.
M. . . marries N. . . . millions of them.

The cottage, the go-cart, the Sunday-afternoon
drivcs in the Forcl, the first rheumatism, the grand-
childlen, the second ¡heurnatism, the deatlr.bed, the
reading of the \l¡ill,-

He now lool¿s at the audience for the lirst time,
. with a il)arnx sntile that remoaes any sense of

cynicism. front. the next line.
Once in a thousancl times it's intcresting.

-Well, -let's have Mendelssohris " Wedding
March "I

The organ picksipilte-March. .

Tlrc snton and GRoo M conLe dozun the aisle,
radiant, but trying to be uery dignilicd.

All freeze except
s "l,f .

+George and Emily stand
and exit down C

aisle. Congregation
MRS. soÂMrìsi follows. Fofn re_-l ceiving linà uL"

such a nicc rvecltìi.g. I'1n s,re- they'll bc happy. I I Congrai,ulations
alrvays say: In!>þitrdss-, rl'ìar's the great thingl The i{f"" SoaneS SüopS DCirnportant thing is to lre happy.

Tlrc nrtrot¡ anrl c rì o o ¡rt reaclt thc ste[ts leatling
into tÌtc audicnce. A bright ligtt.t is tltrozatt ttþon
tlrcnt. Tltey dcsccnd ìnto thc rruditorit¿nt and run
uÞ tltc aislc ioyously.

STACE N'f ANAGtrIì:
(A h-tl^r'. all rl¡c Scco¡rrl Act, folks. T.er¡*ii*u+es..

irì{€+}Ði{,rìiÉ}n.Welll be back wit,h Act IIIin one minute.

S.M, X DC and addresses
audience

i,ig$ a - bleckout
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.{CT TÊ{,REE

During thc internùssiort llte aucliencc has seen
tlte sr nGErr,\ NDs arronging the stage. On the
riglt.tJmnd sidc, a titttc rigÌJ ol rhe ienter, ten
or twelue ordinurT, chairs ltauc becn placeel in
tlnec oþenly sþace tI rows facittg the az¿ãience .
T.ltcse Ø'e_ grtues in the crrrrrlrry.
Touarrl tlte enrJ ot' the itztcrmissiotz tlte tcrorìs
enter and tahe their þlaces. Thc front rozn con_
lains: to¡aarcJ the ccnter of the stage, an cnlpty
cltair; tlten wRS. crrBS,. srrroN srrMSoN.
The second row contains, anxong otlzers, rvns.
soAMr,s. The thirtJ row has tv¡LLy.wEBB.
The deud do not turn tlzeir head.s or tlzeir eyes to
riglzt or left, but they sit in a quiet withouí stifi_
ne.ss. When tlzey speàh their totie is matter-of-falt,
uíthout sentimentality and, aboae aII, without
Iu gubrioustzess.
The sracr MANA cE¡- tal?es lzis accustomed
þlace and aaits lor the house lights to go down.

Light Q - blackout
then whole stage

See Figure I for
detailed diagran
of cast and stage
arrangenenf

The dead speak dÍ-
rectly towards the
audience using
off-sÈage focus
at all times" They
do not turn their
heads, Ernily is
the exception to
this nrle.

Bridge
- .STAGE MÂN.ÂGER:(t) ------(A) X DR

summer, rqr?,tnt (B) x DL
'getting ,or.r. Ënr-ers corning into tor1,r, in Fo¡ds. Va.ry tenpo accofïling

Ty.y¡oar rocks trreir house doors, ";," ;; j,.ri 1f,"Ëi;";"åiiÍngs,
#l;:t"ïLill 

bu'slars in town vet, but evervboãv's s.horõ paüães ar-
You'cl b" ,,,rpris..l, though-on the rvhole, things ::;":?:lfïol3r-*t"udon't chanqc much arouncl he.e.

96æ¡ff,ir i ---- qualitY
'Colners. 

rrs on a hilltop-a rvinrly hilltop-lots of ! (B ) X DC

sky, lots of clouds,-often lots of sun and moon and
staIs.
You corne up here, on a fine afternoon ancl you can
see range orÌ r.angc of hills-arvful blue tl-rey are___+rp

@N+-eale-lVi++r+ip*;+C*;
. .._aÐd--+r{ry-.u pj+yeu-+e-g€+€-Slrsry¡€{€}ì:€€s
.tlre-IÀÅl+ite-Mou+rr+ins-arxt-M+-fMa-shin€ixr----+vhe+,e 

.

Þk¡+J+4on+v¿y_alld-e,<+n+{+y- i€-Á.{r<Ì,-eI-eeu¡+e,_su¡
{avo+ite-+*er+æ+ai+r-Nf+ h+_l+e+c

-¿ur 
tL -allthese-r<rwn++l*t-lic-ru.ott ml-it-:_Jif+*y_-,

&as eJ+ lÌre¡---nJtere+ber<*+glt++æ li{+i{H}€l_'
Tlrcn þoitttíng tlozan in tlrc oudience .

thcrc, c¡uitc a wíìys tlorvn, is Gr.clvr:r's Conrers,
Ycs, llcautiful spot u¡r hcr.e. Morrntain lar¡rcl antl
lilacks. I oftcn ryonclcr rvhy pcople lil<c to bc }:uriccl
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in fuoocllarvn ancl ßrooklyn wl"rcn they might pass
thc sarne timc up hcre in Nov lJampshire. Ovcr
thcre-

Pointing to stagc lcf t.
arc the old stoncs,-r67o, ró8o. Strong-minrlccl
peoplc that come a long way to be indcpcndent.
Summe¡ pcople walk alound thcre laughing at the
funny wol'cls on the torrl)stoncs . . it don't clo
any harm. j,+rìd-æn€at%isr€{€me.u[+-f.lon+lloston (B) X DL

-.9€t-+a+{+-.¡y--ei+¡peepte--ø+leotd 
r+g--up-+hcir

anees+e++.-They---{+a*@
@ican-Rc+elu+i+n- a¡d-of-¡he
*tayf totøer--_JÈlaþ{-6tæss-+hå+-d€Ð?ìo--any
ha¡mr-ei-the+-. Where\€r-TetreorÊe-+lerr+¡ìe-h ìlfi*an
@n dJayer-s--sf-*s+sense.
ever-there-arc-æ-sl e Ci vi I War ve teran e.J+olpfla gs
on--*lreir Slaves,,,N€w eys-...
had a netieÐ that rlre Unien euthe ro be kepe

Èieads the United States

- 
sm+es-sfé.glerica, Ascl-they-+a,ç¡1¡-¿¡ddied-+bsut-i+

{ ¿ )lf¡is here is tfr. 1.,i, p^i_ljj tfr. ..*.t: 
14 ¡ Xe-He¡e's Mr.

1 Stimson, organist ar rhe Congregational Church.
And Mrs. Soames who enjoyed the wedding so-
you remer:rber? Oh, and a lot of others. And trditor
Webb's boy, Wallace, whose appendix burst while

' he was on a Boy Scout trip to Crawford Notch.
Yes, an awful lot of sorrorv has sort of quieted down
up here. P,eeple--þst--++ild-+"ir+F€rieËåa+e-Sroìighr
thei+-+el atives-up+o-thtrhill-JMe-altJc$€{¡r+€{v-ii is
*a¡<klicn-+ime---and-sun-¡avchvs . and
e.ain y-clays----=-=-ln-s 

"@ "y+".tn-a-l¡e-aui{+rlplac e-aad-+ve-Lre-eerrrin
eel+es-when-au+-fi
Now there are some things rve all knol, but we
don't take'm out and loolc at'm very often. We all
knorv that sometlting is eternal. And it ain't houses
and it ain't narnes, and it ain't earth, and it ain't
even the stars everybody kno.rvs in their bones
that sonzething is etcrnal, and that something has
to do with human beings. Aìl the grearcsr people
evel lived lrave bccn telling us that for lìvc thousand
ycars, and yct you'd be sulprisccl horv ¡rcople are
alrvays losing ilold of it. Thcl.e's so¡ncrhing way
dorvu dee¡: that's cterltal about evcry hurn:rn bcing.

Pause.
Yorr linorv as rvell as I do that tlle (lcacl (lotì't stay
inte rcstccl in rìs Iiving pcople for vcr.y long.
Gurclually, gr-a<lrrally, tlrey losc hokl of the c:rrrh
. a¡rcl the a¡nllirions thcy ha<l and the
plclsules rltey had anrl thc things they suffcrcd

fempo

DC

increases

Pause before Íntro-
cluclng concept of
eternity. Stress
key lines

tempo slows

Pause to allov¡
audlence reflection
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and tlre pcoplc Iovcd.

Ancl thcy stay hcre while thc carth part of 'em
b-urns arvay, burns out; ancl all thaf tirnc they
slorvly gct indiflcrcnt to lvhar's g<-rin' ol in Crovcrís
Corners,

fliey'ry waitin'. Thcy'r.e rvairin' for something thar
they fecl is comin'. Something in-rportanf and
great. Al'en't they rvairin' fo¡ the etèrnal parr in
them to come out clear?
Somc of the things they're going to say maybe'll
hurt your fe elings-but rhat's - the ,"oy ii is :
mother 'n daughter husband 'n wife . . .

enemy 'n enemy money ,n miscr . . . all
those terril¡ly inrportant thing.s kind of grow pale
around ¡.r".
and yeur idehdry, I\{rç, Sriith,

He looh,s at th.e audiencc a rninute, thcn turns

tnl
Stoddard, our undertaker, supervising a nerv_made
grave. And here comes a Grover's Coriners boy, thatlefttownrogooutWeffi

JoE sroDD tno lzas lrcaered about in tlze bach,_
ground. s A M c R 

^rc enters lef t, aipíng lùs fore_head froru the exertion. He carrìes an"unzbrella

Stress key lines

(A) x to s"l.d. chair
R

tempo increases as
new scene Íntro-
duced

B ) X to soM. chair
L

and strolls front.
LightQ-DC-fade

LandR
SÂ]\{ CRÂIG:

__>Sam.enters from USC

JoE s'roDDÄRD: Joe etrters froln SL

Goocr aftcrnoon, goocr afternoon. Let 
're see norv, t'hey meet DC

iliì;;;l o""" .rlLrrluu,. LËL llrc see nolv; Off-S-t age fOCUS

SAN{ CO,'"",
I'm Sarn Craig.

JOE STODD^RD:
Gracious sakcs' alivel Of all people I I should'a
knorved you'd be back for the funcial. you've been
arvay a long time, Sarn.

SÁM CRAIG:
Yes, I've bcen alvay ol,cr tu,elve ycars. I,m in l¡usi-
ness our in lJullalo norv, Joc. But I rvas in thc liast
when I gor ne\vs of rny.cousin's clcarh, so I thougirt
I'd combinc things a little ancl cornc an,l scc îhe
okl homc. You lool< wcll.

JOD s'r'oDD^RD:
Yc¡, ye-s, c;rn'r cornplain. Vcry sacl, our journey
toclay, S:rnlucl.

s/lÀf clt^rc:
Ycs.
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JOE STODD^ItD:
Ycs, yes. I always say I hate to supcrvise when a
young pcrson is talccn. They'll bc hcre in a fov
minutes now. I llarl to comc helc early today-rny
son's supcrvisin' at thc bonrc.

w:
Rea4l*#ß-+Jerrl+.

fsr tli¡lo
--qf+e+-+c-lloe@

j.+-sjro-Ð-Ð-+n-g:
rerc-¿--+n*+rl¡er

'€{j'€e+€-+ge-+ì€-l%

&4cÀ4-€+.rt-I-C :

Starinc at I\[rs. Gibbs' lntecs.

-> 
Sam X DRC

' she'd . of coul'se, of course.

IOE S'rODD¿,rì.D:
Yes, Doc Gibbs lost his wife trvo-three years ago
. about this time. And today's arìorher pretry
bad blow for him, too.

MRS. GIBBS:
To Simon Stimson: in an eaen voice,

That's my sister Carey's boy, Sam Sam Craig.

SITION STIMSON:
I'm always uncomfortable rvhen they're around.

MRS. GIBBS:
Simon.

SAM CRAIG:
Do.they choose theil own verses much, Joe?

JOE STODD^RD:
No not usual. Mostly rhe bereave<l pick a
verse.

SAÀ4 CRAIG:
Doesn't souncl like Aunt Julia. There aren't many
of those Hersey sisters left nolv. tc+-me-+ee-++he¡e
are - , , f rvanted te leelç at rlr)r fathe¡'s and
s¡cahst's---. .

J+E--S-+O:ÐÐ+Iì-D:
Mtæ-.r--+ve+ru€-tr:

è,+À4--Gr+,++€:
Rèúr hg-gi#ê*-g.i+ #e+is41litu Nu

He--waa-e+ga+rist-¿ÈdìÐ{ÌL -rv+sn:+hel-Ék¡e-d+es}
*-loç-++e--u seel+e-+an

Þo+---s^r+{)-H-I+Ð-:
No b otl ¡-r+cs-+u¡pe*,+e<ì-+r+-.k+le+r.q-l¡euFie-Hed-+€crì
aleeJ+--ef,+++x+ìlle"

Bel+i+xHyi+JmwJ-
Tto k{ti*<rwrt-ti{€rJ'+-rìfi {,+
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erå;*re1ì-¡a.fG-.-
ebr-{+i++€+

'J€+--eerc-Ð-Ð+-R_+:
Fl*n6'åir*r setÊ-irt-the-a@shj+
ìlÞ-btrË-oS-€ottff e-+Fßo t-{H*r.,,,.1-FL_.}rose_Ìil+_ewn
epy+apl+Yeu--ea+r-*ee-it_tì+er*__{¡_ai*k_a_verr e

-exa€+l,y=

a-4.tæR-H€+
Why;-i++- is_it?

i€+--€ jË4Ð-Ðr{-ll-Ð+

Oh;+-t n

SA]\I CRAIG:

JOE STODDAItD:
Who?

SAM CIìrrIc:
My cousin.

JOE STODDARD:
Oh, didn't you knorv? FIad some trouble bringing a
baby into the rvo¡ld. 'Trvas her second, thãufh.
There's a little boy 'bout four years old.

SAM CRAIG:
Oþening his unzbrella.

The grave's going to be over there ?

IOE STODDARD:
Yes, tircre ain't much nfore room ovel here among
the Gibbses, so they're openin_g u_p a-.rvhole newì _Group of mournersGibbs secrion .r".ly_-ty5"ue B. ybtr', excuse rne z' enùer frorn Lnorv.f seethey'recon'in'.| _ _ . - 7 d.lagonal chairs.Front left to center, at the trorh of-ttn-rtogl- JOe an¿ Sarn jOin

cot't't.es a þroccssion , rnourngrs. Theine*;;l¡1a-+*+tt. ¿Itl the rest are under'umbrellas;.
otxe c.n aagttely see: DR. crrlBS, cE oncr,, trte remaining liiebbs
wEBr s, rlr. TIrcy gartrcr al¡out (t graae i, tlre and Gibbs are aü
bacÌ¿ cctttcr o¡ tlrc stage, a tittte tõ ttre left of front of mourners

Sc, lr0
RS. SO/1MES:
Who is it, Julia?

MRS. GIRI}S:

- -lI¡iÍhout raixttg Iter eycs.
My <lrtuglrtcr-in-lirv, tìniity Wcbb.

MRS. snnnìo.t
A littlc utrþriscd, l¡ut no entotion..

Well, I dcclare t 'I-hc roarl rrp hcrc musr havc becn
arvful rnrrrl<ly. What dicl shciic of, Julia?

Mlìs. cllllls:
In chil<lbirrll,

Off-stage focus
The mourners stand

Ín a group with
downcast eyes
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MRS. SOAN{ES:
Cliilclbirth.

Almost zuith a lauglt..
I'd_forgottcn all about that. My, \y¿tsll'r lifc awful_

IVitÌr a sigh.
and rvondcrful.

SIMON S]-IÀ.TSON:
trVitlt a sidezaays glancc.

Wo¡rderful, was it?
MRS. CII}BS:

Sirnonl Norv, rcmembert
MIìS. SOAMES:

I remem.ber ììrnily's weclding. Wasn't it a lovely
weddinglS"9 I remember her reacling the class
poem at Graduation Exe¡cises. Emily was one of
the brighte_st girls ever graduated from-High School.
f've heard Principal Wilkins say so time iter time.I called on rl'ìem at their new îarm, before I died.
Perfectly bcautiful fa¡m.

A \¡/OMAN FROM AMONG THE DEAD:
ft's on the same road we lived on.

A \vOMAN AMONG THE DE.AÐ:
Y"pp, right smarr farm.

Pause. S-uddenly E Mr L x aþþears from among the
unzbrellas. Slre is wearing a wlzite dress. Heilzair
is down lzer bach and tied 14' o *hitt ribbon lihe
a little girl She conxes slowly, gazing zaonder-
ingly at the dead, a little dazed.
She stoþs halfway and smiles faintly. After looh-
ing at the tnourners for e rnoment, s,he walþ,s
slowly to the uacant chair beside Mrs. Gìbbs and
sits down

ra

Mrs. Soarnes main-
tains enthusiasm

Pause while Eml1y
approaehes

Emily X from USL
To DC

EÀ{ILY:

MRS. SO.,\MES:
I-Iello, Ernily.

Á MAN AMONG TIIE DEAD:
Flello, M's Gibbs.

EMILY:
lVarmly.

I]ello, Mother Gibbs.

Emlly sits in
vacant chair by
Mrs. Gibbs

Emily uses on-siage
focus. The dead
use off-stage focus
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MRS. GIBBS:
Iimily.

EN{ILY:
FIcllo.

Witlt utrþrisc.
It's raining.

IIcr cyes drift baclt to thc fttncral comþany.
.MRS. GIBRS:

Yes . They'll be gone soon, clear. Just lcst your-

, self.

EMILY:
Ir seems rtro'sa'rts ancl rhousands of yea's since I tilä 

;":å:":åfli1"*
. . . Papa rernernbered that that \4/as rny favoulitc v¡hat dazed.
hymn.
Oh, I rvish l'd becn here a long tirne, I don't like
being nerv here,-I-Iolv do you do, Mr'. Stirnson?

SIMON STIMSON:

, Horv do you do, Emily.
. EMrLy cotztinues to looh about her zpith a won-

dering stnile; as though to sltut out frorn her
mínd the thought of the funeral comþany she
starts sþeahing to Mrs. Gibbs witlt a touch ot'
nen)ousness.

. EÀ4 ILY:
Mother Gibbs, George and I have made that farm temiro increases
into just the best place you ever saw. We thought
of you all the time. We wanted to shorv you the

, nerv barn and a great long ce-ment drinking foun-
tain for the stock. 'We bougbt that out of the money
you left us.

MRS. GII}BS:
I did?

E]\{ILY:
Don't you remernber, Mother Gibbs-thc legacy
you left us? Why, it lvas ovel thlee hundled and
fifty dollars.

]\'1 RS. GIBBS:
Ycs, yes, trrnily.

EMILY:
Well, there's a patent dcvicc on tl-ìe drinl<ing for-rn-
tain so that it ncver ovcrfìon's, N4othcr Gibbs, and it
never sinl<s bclorv a ccrtain marli thcy havc there.
It's fine.

I-Ier uoicc trails off ancl Jter cyes rcturn to tlte PaUSe aS Emily
futtcral grouÞ. l-emernbel^s

ft rvo¡r't bc the sarnc to Georgc rvithout rnc, but it's tempO SlOWg1'
a lovcly farm.

Suddt:nly sltc lool¿s directly at I\[rs. Gibbs.
Livc ¡rcoplc clon't unrlcl'st¡rrìd, clo tlrcy? lntense
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MRS. GIDI}S:
No, dcar-not vcry much.

EMILY:
Thcy'rc sort of sl-mt up in little boxcs, aren't thcy?
I feel as though I knov them last a thousand ycars
ago.'. .

Car+efe,
Sl¡e,*ees-+r-+-e+*-r-+*-.a n+e*g4+e-dead.

"ehr-I\4r:-ear+er-;-æ¡+i+tle-bey;s-spenttiæ5-+tse-d.a¡

àí-R--€+*,+EJë
{s-l*}

EMILY:
Yeq-+e-loves*l+-+lere.-Mother Gibbs, we have a
Ford, too. Never gives any trouble. I don't drive,
though. N-4other Gibbs, rvÌren does this feeling go
away?-Of being . . . one of them? How long ãoés
it...?

MRS. GIBBS;
Sh I dear. Just wait and be parienr.

EMILY:

_ -with a sigh. " pause whileI knorv.-Look, they're finished. They're Soing.l , mourneri exit to
MRs. crBBS: L diagonal chairs

sh-.
The umbrellas leaue the stage. DR. crB ss has
colne oaer to his wife's graae and stands before
it a moment. EMr ¡,y loohs uþ at his face. røns.

Sc. to."::::joes not raise her eyes.

Pause as Emily
remembers

tempo j-ncreases

EÀ{ILY:

sc41W'

fee* l- Fatner giUUs :e U

åe? Oh, Mother Gibbs, f never realizìd before
horv troubled and how . . how in the da¡k Iive
persons are. @i;.*r-ee-S¡e+r
mo+ai nS Êi+L+ìi8hr@bt€¿

LightQ-Rsideup
intense

Pause reflecting
passage of time in
eternity

THE DEAD:
Little cooler than it rvas.-Yes, that rain's cooled. it
off a little. Those norrheast rvinds alrvays do the
sarne thing, don't they? If it isn,t a rain, it's a
three-day blorv.-

These lines distributed
amongst the dead

Pause

A þaticnt calm falls on the stagc. The srÂcE
roylcnn oþþears at his þroscenùun þillar,
sntoh.ing. E N{ r L x sils ttp abnetty zuith an itlca.

Sc " l+l+
Ei\,'ILY: -----:.S"Þlo (A ) stands by

R prosceniun
tempo fncreasesit. Why just then for a rnornent

abotrt . . altout rhc farm . . . and
I rvas thinking
for a minute I
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uas ttrcrç,, aud my ltalty was on nry lap as plain as

doy'

MIIS, GIBBS;
Yes, of course you can,

.EMILY:
f can go back there and live all those days over
again...rvhynot?

, MRS. GIDBS:
All I can say is, Emily, don't.

EMILY:
She aþpeals urgently to the stage manager.

But it's true, isn't it? I can go and live . . . back
there again.

STÁGE MANÁGER:
Yes, some have tried-but they soon come back
here.

MRS. GIBBS:
Don't do it, Emily.

MRS. SOÂIUES:
Emily, don't. ft's not r¡'hat you rhink it'd be.

EM I LY:
But I rvon't live over a sad day. I'll choose a happy
one-I'll choose the day I first knery that I lñãä
George. Why should thàt be painful?. Tr{E y are silenÍ. Her c1uestion turns to the stage

lnq?utger,

ST.A,GD MANAGER:
( ¡ ) You not only live it; irut you rvarch yourself living

rt.

ET,fILY:
Yes?

. _S.TÂGE tvf ÁNAGER:
(A )¿"¿ as-)rou rvarch it, you see the thing that they-

dou'n there-rìevcr knory. You sec thc futur.e. Íou
knorv x4rat's going to happen after.rvarcls.

EMILY:
But is that--painfulP Why?

MRS. CIBBS:
'fh¿t's not the only reason rvhy you shorrlclrr't clo it,
lÌrnily. Whcn you'vc been hcrc longcr you'll see
that our life here is to forgct all thãt, a¡rcl think
only of ryhar's ahea<l, a¡rd lle r.ea<ly for what's
aheacl. Whe¡r you've been herc longer you'll under_
stalìd-

IìMILY:
Sof tly.

ßrrt, N,lotlrcr Gibbs, horv can I euer forgct rhat life?
It's all I k¡lorv. It's all I had.

intense

tempo slor^rs

stres s
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MRS. SOAMES:
Oh, Enrily. ft isn't rvise. Rcally, it isn't.

. EMILY:
But it's a thing I rnust know for mysclf. I'll choose
a happy clay, anyrvay.

MRS. GIBBS:
No/-At lcast, cltoose an unimportanr day. Cl-roose
the lcast important day in your lifc. It rvill bc irn-

Portant cnough.

EMII,Y:

. To hersclf.

Then it can't be since I was malriecl; or since thc
baby rvas born.

To tlte stage rneîzager, eagerly.
I can choose a birtlrrlay ar least, can't I?-I choose
my nvelftir birthday.

STÂGE À,TAN¡.GDIì:
(A) all right. February rrth, 1899. A Tuesday.-Do

you rvant any special time of day?

EMII,Y:
Oh, I rvant the whole day.

tempo increases

intense
STAGE À{ANAGER:

(A ) W"'tl begin at darvn. You remembe¡ it had been
snorving for several days; ¡lr, it had stopped the
night before, and they had begun clear.ing the
roads. The sun's coming up.

n,*ttåiil, 
o ,rrt ,irorg. 

. 
---;,8*l-1y :::lins at
- ner cna].r

drugstore before he changed it! . . . And there's
the livery stable.

Tlze stage at no time in tlús act has been. aery
darle; but now tlte lef t hall of tlte stage gradually
becotnes aery brigh.t-tlrc briglrtness of a crisþ
winter morning.
ÈxçT¡-Y æallès leæ

lightQ-Rlightsffi
Sf-AGtr Ì\,fANAGEIì:

tll---¡Emi]Y stands in front
of her chair

ET{ILY:
OIr, tìrat's thc tou'n I l<nerv as a littlc girl. And,
/oole, thcrc's tìrc olrl rvhitc fcncc tlil¡t uscri to llc
arorrnrl orrr housc. Oh, I'<l folgottcn tll¡rt ! Oh, I
lovc it so! Alc thcy insidc?

S'I'ÁGIì À{ANÁGìì}I:
Ycs, youl n)othcr''ll bc corning clorvllstrirs iu a

mi¡rutc tc¡ llakc blcukl¿tst.

LishtO-LandC@
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trMILY:
Sof tly.

Will shc?

STACE IvIANAGEIì:

{A) Ancl you rcrncr¡rbe¡: your fathcr hacl becn arvay
for scvcral days; he came back on thc early-morn-
ing tlain.

EMILY:
No.."?

STAGD T,fÁNAGEIì:
( A ) He'd becn back to his college to make a speech-

in western Nerv Yorh, at Clinton.

EMILY:
Look ! There's l-Iorvie Nervsome.. Thcle's our
p"*."":i:,.But hc's dead.; he diedl:= _ -> Emily sits, observes'1'he aoxces of HowIE NEwsoME, coNS-

Sc "b5

srArLE wÁRRUN ¿nd JoE cttowELL, JR,,
are heard at the left of tlze stage. EÀdrr, y listens
in deliglt.t.

--fowr' NEwsoME:. I Off-stage focus
wnoa;+essie+-gffsi€ll'Morning, Bill. ,constable and. Howie

CONST.qBLE \vARREN:
Moming, I{orvie.

Howrp Ngwsotr{E: tempo - increa.ses for
You'rç up early. flashþ4ck scene

to dlfferentiate
CONSTABLE \v¡,RREN:

löeen 'escurn'a parry; crarn near frozi-tõ cleath, --\" ll"t"* 
fro¡'t dead

'dorvn by Polish Town thar. Got d¡'turl< and lay out ¡\ v u

in the snowdrifts. Thought he rvas in bed rvhen I
shook'm.

EMILY:
Why, there's Joe Crorvell.

MRS. .wEBB:

Chil-dren! Wallv !
EMILY:

MRS. .wEBI}:

Emilvt . . . Tirne to get up.

knorv Maina rvas evõi thailõurÇ

MEEI USC

Joe X fron IIL to L
of Consùable and
HowÍe

Li¡rht Q - L

,Ioe exits to Utr,

Constable X UR
Howie X to Webbs

TOE CROWtr,LL:J r-- 
-=2lGood rnolning, Mr. 'Warren. 'Morning, Howie.

MRS. wEsn IMs aþþeared in h.er hitchen, but,
. EMrLy cloes not see lzer until slrc crtlls.

lú;;, I'm herctlot',t ho* vo'.,r,ß M",r,a lookst
Itlic]lrltknorvMah1vaSevcr.l'.,',.,.,,.,ñ-zEmi1ystandS

Yotr can come and cL'ess by thc kitchen fìre, if you

,- ,Strcet und ltrirtgs tltc ntill¿ to l)4rs. \I/cblÌs door.

f "-ñ'ñf'ls, '
IIOWIE NIìWSOIVfE:

'fcn l>elorv by my barn, Mls. Wc-bb.
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MRS. I.l/ERIì:

Thinl< of itt Kccp yorrrsclf *r"pp",i up.f
She tr¿J¿es hcr i¡oitl"s itt, shttåàeritgl '-+Howíe exits to IIL

EMILY:
IVith an efiort.

Marna, I can't find my bluc hair ribbon anyrvhere.

MRS. \¡/EBR:

Just open your eyes, dear, rhar's all. I laid it out
for you special-on the dresser, thcre. If it were a
snake it would bite you.

EMILY:
Yes, yes

She puts her hand on her lteart. MR. .wEBB

conles along Main Street, utltere he tnects cox-
STABLE w^ RREN. Tl¿eir mouentents and aoices
are increasingly liztely in the sharþ air.

MR, \¡/EBB:

fGood morning, Bill.
CONSTABLE W¡¡TN

Good morning, NtIr. Webb. You're up early.

MR. V/EBB:
Yes, just been back to my old college in New York
State. Been any trouble here?

CONST¿,BLE WARREN:
Well, I n'as called up this mornin' to rescue a
Polish fella-darn near froze to death he rvas.

MR. l¡i/BUB:
We must ger ir in the paper.

CONSTABLE WATìIIEN:
'Tr.r'an't much.

Constable and ¡{r,
Webb rneet CS

Constable exits R
to grave

l4r" !,/ebb enters house

EMILY:
wti

Papa.

eîxtcrs |tis house.
off, right.

s tlte snow off lis feet and
coN s1'l\BLE \VARrìEN goes

sc. b7
I\{R. WEI]B:

Good morning, Mother.

MRS. \vEIIIJ:
Horv dicl it go, Charles?

MIì., \VtrI}B:
Oh, finc, I guess. I told'm a ferv things-Evcry-
thing all light hcre ?

*raa. *rrr,,rt
Yes-c¿rn't thi¡rli of anything that's ha¡l¡lcned,

On-stage focus
tempo - quick
Both Þlr. and l4rs,

Vüebb are youthful
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special. Bccn right cold. @4es
æû llele¡v¿--s+r€+:-+€-l+is-bâ+a

À4Jt -tÃz-rìJllì :

+€g-1,i€Urj++-€o kle+-+l+al++h+t=++-Ilænif *m-eC lege.
$a¡¡al1¡¡¡¡s-ç¿1'o ¡u'e f¡rlline o +i{ì{i+l}-
l+pe++@

MRS. WEBB:
M Collcc's ready rvhen yon \l'ant
it.

He starts ttþstairs.
Charles I Don't forgct; it's Emily's birthclay. Did
you lemcmbcl to get hel soncthing?

lvf R. WEBB:
Patting lús þoclect.

Yes, I've got sometlìing here,
Callùry uþ tlte stairs.

'Where's my gill? 'Where's my birthclay girl?
He goes off left.

MRS. \VEBB:
Don't interrupt her now, Charles. You çan see her
at breakfast. She's slorv enough as it it.l-Hggl-gÞ
children I ft's seven o'clock. Now, I don't want to
call you again.

Mr. llebb X to L
diagonal chairs

Bridge
EMILY:

Softly, more in zlonder tlwtz in grief,
I can't bear it. They're so young and beautiful.
Why did they cver have to get old? lVÍama, I'm
here. I'm grown up. I love you all, everythinS.-
f can't look at everything hard enough.

Site lool¿s questioningly at the s r Â c E

MANAcr.n, saying or su.gges|ittg: "Can I go
itz?" FIe nods briefly. She crosses to the inner
door to the l¿itch.en, Ieft of l'ter ntother, and as

. thouglt cntering the roorn, soys, sltggesting the
Se. l+B uoici of a s,irl óf t¿uclue?

Emily - use off-stage
focus here. Highly
emotional state"
Intense

LiehtQ-L.Fade
ffi

fl¡G9od 
rnornirrg, l\4ama.

MRS. WEI]B:
Crossirtg to c'n'tbrace and Ì¿iss her; in her charac-
tcristic tnaf.t er-of-fact monrler.

'Well, now, dear, a vely happy birthclay to my girl
and mauy happy rcturns. Therc alc sornc surpriscs
waiting for you on the kitchcn table.

ENTII-Y:
Olr, Marna, yov sltotilrhz't have.f

SIte thr<¡'¿us uu an,guisltcd glancc at tlrc stage
nt(mager.

I c:t¡r't-I can't,

--+Brnlly X to house L

On-stage focus

_o EmíIy sits in R chair
DLC

intense
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MRS, \¡/IìBI}:
Føcing thc audicttce' ouer lt'er stoue'

But birth<lay or no birthclay, I rvatlt you to cat

your breakfast Soocl ancl slow. I rvaut you to grolv
up ancl bc a goocl strong girl.
TÏat in the bluc papcr is from your Aunt Carric;
and I reckorÌ you can guess who brought the post-

carcl album. I found it on the doorstep when I
brought in the milk-George Gibbs ' . . must have

.o-"- over in the cold Pretty early ' . . right nice

of him.
EMILY:

To herself .

Oh, George I I'd forgotten that.

MRS. \vEBB:
Chew that bacon goocl and slorv. It'll help keep
you rvarm on a cold day.

EMILY:
With mounting urgency.

Oh, Mama, just look at rne one minute as though
you really saw rne. Mama, fourteen years have
gone by. I'm dead. You're a grandmother, Mama.
I mar¡ied George Gibbs, Mama. Wally's dead, too.
Marna, his appendix burst on a camping trip to
North Conrvay. We felt just terrible about it-
don't you remember? But, just for a moment now
we're all together. Mama, just fol a moment we're
huppy. Let's looh at one another.

MRS. \vEBB:
That in the yellorv paper is something I found in
the attic among your granclmother's things.
You're olcÌ enough to wear it now, and I thought
you'd like it.

EMILY:
And this is from you. Why, Mama, it's just lovely
and it's just rvhat I lvanted. It's beautifull

She flings her arnzs around lter mothels nech'
LIer xrorllnR goes on with hcr coohitzg, but is
pleased.

MRS. \\TDBB:
Well, I l-roped you'd like it. Ifunted all over. Your

Aunt Norah couldn't lìr',d one in Concord, so I had
to sencl all the way to Boston.

Laughùtg.
Wally has somcthing for you, too. FIe lnadc it at
rnanual-training class aIr<l he's very proud of it.
Be sure you lual<c a big fuss allout it.-Youl fatltcr
has a sur¡rrise for you, too; dou't knorv rvlrat it is

mysclf. Sh-herc he comcs.

l,Irs. Webb mai.ntain
qulck tempo

Emily -
focus

intense

use off-stage
here

--+,stress 
key line,

minor climax
On-stage focus
J'¡irs, V,.lebb does not

respond to Emilyts
emotÍonal outburst



MR, WIìBI}:
Off stagc.

'Wherc's my girl? Where's mY

ET{ILY:
ln a loud uoice to tlrc stagc

f can't. I can't go oll. It gocs so

tirne to look at olÌe another.

138

birthday girl?

nxanagcr,
fast. We don't havc

Off-stage focus

intense

Brldge Strebt@
The lights dint' ott th'e lcft half of tlte stagc' LiehbQ-Xf.ade

To DC

Enily stands, X DC

X to ehair DRC

LightQ-XfadetoR

Off-stage focus

-- MRS. wurlB ditotrlrtort. . , -,
\

nevel' noticed. Take me back-up the hill-to my
grave. But first: Wait I One more look.

éood-by, Good-by, rvorld' Goocl-by, Grover's Cor-

ners 
-. 

Mama and Papa. Good-by to clocks

ticking . . . and Mama's sunfi.owers. And food and

coffce. And new-ironed clresses and hot baths . . .

Sc. I+9 abrtd¡tl"¡ tlûousl1. hcr tearl:

@gs ever realize life while theY

COIICC, fIIIL¡. I¡.(j}V-IIUIIçU LIILùòLù AIIU ¡TVL L

and slceping and rvahing up. Oh, earth, you're too

wonclerful for anybody to realize you.
She looþ,s toward th.e stage manager and øshs

No.
Pause.

The saints and poets, maybe-they do some.

EMI L Y:

Climax intense
live it?-everv, everv mrnute/

sr
inute?live it?-eve

I'm ready to
SIze retttrns

. Pause.

go back.
-to her chair beside Mrs. Gibbs.

Sc, 5a
I\,{RS. cIBBS:

lWere vou happv?l;' "'" r "* ^.''rrl - > she sit s
EMILY:

No . . . I should have listened to you' That's all
human beings ar-e I Just blind people.

MRS. GIBBS:
Look, it's clearing up. The stars are cotning out'

EMILY:
Oh, Mr. Stirnson, I should have listened to them'

SINlION STIIvISON:
lVit'Ìt. nrcutztittg violence ; bitingly.

Yes, ttorv you l<now. Norv you knorv I That's what

it rvas to Lc alive. To move about in a cloud of
ignoraucc; to go uP ancl dorv¡r trampling on the

fãclings of those . . . of those ¡rbout yout To spend

and wit*te tirnc as though you hacl a rnillion ycars'

To llc alrvays at the tllct'cy of onc self-cetttered pas-

sion, or arìothcr. Norv you knorv-that's the happy

existcncc you rvatrtcd to go back to. Ignorance and

blindncss.

tempo sl-ows

intense
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MRS. GIBBS:
Spiritedly.

simon stimson, that ain't the rvhole truth and tempo lncreases
you kno'rv it. Bmily, look at that star. I forget its
name.

. å, MÂN AMONG TIIE DEAD:
My boy Joel rvas a sailor,-knew 'em all. I{c'd set

on the porch evenings and tell 'em all by name'
Yes, sir, wonderful I

ffi:ffi:

'ar*ar¿rmight¡go€+{€n+PanY

A--ìIË€II¡¡ lf ôlvrONG T:IIE DEÀÐ:

Y:c€-Y€s-åis-

SIMON STIMSON:

f Here's one of tlrcm coming.r-- --à Ceorge X to CS
TI{E DEAD:

That's funny. 'Tain't no time for one of them to be

here.-Goodness sakes'

'EMTLY Emily - use on-sta.ge
Mother Gibbs, it's George. foôus here

MRS. GIBBS:
Sh, dear. Just rest yourself.

E MILY:
It's George.

Sc" 51 csoncn enters from tlze left, attr! slowly comes Li*.ht Q -. -R and C
toward them.

A MAN ,.Ror{ ÁM.NG THE DEAD. George X to DC

And my boy, Joel, rviro kncrv the stars-he used
to say it took rnillions of years for that speck o'
light to git to the earth. I)on't seem like a body
could believe it, but that's what he used to say-
millions of years.

cE o R ct¿ sinl¿s to his hnecs tlrcn lalls full lengtlz
at Etnily's feet.

A WOI\f¡1N,AI\,1ONG TTIE DE,4D:

f Goo.ìncss! That ain't no rvay to behave It- -- --- -' - '- George sinks to his
MRS.sol\N4DS: knees, head bowed

I{e ought to bc home. PR. }'{aintain
EN{rLY: Position to end

Mothcr Gibbs? of PIaY

, À{IìS. GII}DS:
Ycs, lìnrily?

IÌN,fILY:
1'lrcy don't rrurlcrst;rncl, do thcy?
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MIIS. Gf III}S:
No, dear, They don't unclet'stand.

3å¿--e.r.-*-e-li--+r'q--+¡-q.e- r'r--<tþ þ ea rs--<t+-tlæ-righ+,
a ++eJ ts wJ--+*-a-<k rk--+a r44i,+t- v)h'iÊb-he-s lo w Iy
drc+ss-ecress-1h'e-+ee ne-.

J w+1te-<lÅ++¿*t+ee-ø-+leelï++e&t4-s*+l+;ngahe J rcur
aÆ+l-{ai-nt4

Liglrt Q - R" L" and,
C

STAGI' \{ANAGER:
([ ) i Most evcrybojv's asleep in GT!¡r'er:'s Corners' Thqre

;ilEwlfiFts on: Shorty Harvkins, dotvn at the

depot, has just rvatched the Albany.train.go by'
Anct at thè livery stable sorrebody's setting up

late ancl talking.-Yes, it's clearing up. There are

the stars---doinI thcir old, old crisscross journcys in
the sky. Scholañ haven't settled the matter yet, llut
they seern to think there are no living beings up

theie. Just chalk . . . or fire. Only this onc is strain-

ing away, straining arvay all the time to make

soúrething of itself. The strain's so bacl that every
' sixteen hóurs everybody lies dorvn aud gets a rest'

He zuinds his uatch.
Hm. Eleven o'cloclç in Glover's Corners'-
You get a gold rest,.too. ry

tigþt_Q - fa.dq_t,o
blackout



CHAPTEIì V

EV.AIUATIOI\I OF PROCEDIIRE.S ATJD PF,ODUCTION

ÏNTRODUCTTOI,T

The main purposes of this study âre first, to
establish a procedural model for a Readers Theatre approach

to the.teäehing of a selected literary work, and second,

to test the approach through classroom application and

evaluation" rn accordance with these purposes, the study

has rerriewed the theory, application, and organization of
the Readers Theatre approach" A specific literary work

was selected and analyzed; a Directorts Script was pre-

pareu in conJunction with the part.icipating classes in
the proJectí rehearsai proeedures were outlined and ex-
plalned; and both classes prepared and presented. a Readers

Theatre produetion of the play,

Following the production, students were requested

to evaruate this approa.ch to the study of a play, Thirty-
one of the participants eompleted an evaluative questÍon-

naire' rn addition, sÍx students particlpated in q tape-
record.ed j-ntervÍew. The lntervier{ was intended. to provide

an inforrnar supprement to the responses given in the
questionnaire,

Although the process involved in the study of the

r.l}1
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llterature was considered the more important part of
this project, the production dÍd provide a motivationar

force for student involvernent and for their interpretation
of the pfay" Accordingly, a critique of t,he performances

has been prepared by the graduate comnittee" A sununary

of this critique, along with a personal- evaluation of the
project and perfornances, is included in the second par.t

of this chapter.

STIJDENT RESPONSES

Questionnaire92

Student responses to the quesËi.ons are summarized

below. Comments have been grouped under general reaction

to the approach, applicability of bhe approach, develop-

ment of critical faeulties, undersüandlng of the pIaT,

development of voice and performance skil}s, understanding

of terminology, and additional suggestions.

The general response to the approach was clearly
favora.bl,e. Twenty-eight of 31 respondents stated that
they were saLísfied w'Íth the approach, while 2l+ indicated
that they felt further instnrction in orar interpretation
would be beneficial" Trorenty-nine would reeonmend the

approach to other students and would prefer no alternative
approach to the study of drama" Among reasons advanced

92the questlonnaire and tabulated student responsesare included as Appendix A"
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for such a favorable response, stud,ents suggested that
the approach encouraged a close lnvolvement of indivlduals
in the project and a spirit of cooperation among the classu
The activities were fert to be different, en,joyabre, and

interesting" cerbain students noted the benefits of
Readers Theatre participation in the development of con_

fidence, ín an improved understandlng of literature and

theatreu and ín the lmprovement of publlc speaking.

In response to a question asking about the appli-
cation of the Readers Theatre approach to other types of
riterature and language activities, L7 of the students

saw the approach as applicable to the study cf short
stories, novels, speaking, listening, and other subject
fierds' The question proved somewhat leading, howeys¡,

and students did not give much indication of how the
approach might be applied,

Students agreed that observation of a sirnilar
performance of the play by members of another class had

been a worthwhire activiby. They felt the experience had

helped them to gaÍn an understanding of the play through
seeing different interpretations and to fmprove their own

performance through assessment of the strengths and weak-

nesseg of trre performance obsi',.-i-ved. The students denion-

sbrated that such a critical response had taiîen prace by

commenting ln subsequent questlons on how they would im-
prove upon the performance they had observed and what
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aspects of the performance they would praise"

A number of questlons attempted to assess student

understanding of the play" The majority of the students

felt that they had gained a clear understanding of the play

through this approach" Responses to a question concerning

the donrinant traits of the character each port,rayed. suggest

that more attention duríng the course of rehearsal-s should

have been given to the analysis of character" Students

indlcated a good understanding of the function of the

Stage ivlanager. They were less clear, hov¡ever, on the

reasons for Emilyts beconing such an enduring character

by the entl of the play. Students ind.icated that th;
famiLiarity of the characters and situations and the humor

of the play hrere main reasons why it had been sueeessful

theatrically.
lwenty-eight of the 31 respondents inCicated that

training in oral interpretation had helped them becone more

conficlent before an audience, $rhile 2t+ suggested that

Readers Theatre particlpation had been useful in developing

a more effective use of the voíce. Tn particular, students

cited emphasis, force, and pltch as areas of volce pro-

duction which had been improved through this apÞroach"

Students indicated a poor understanding of the

meaning of the terüs focus, tempo, and muscle tone" Thís

suggests that more instruction in the technical aspects of

Readers Theatre was needed before starting a productlon.
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Students suggested that a nunber of foll-otrr-up or
supprementary activit,ies rnÍght be incruded fn the study

of the play' EÍghteen suggested that more class or group

discussion of the play would be herpfú, whlÌe ! wanted

more group or fndlvidual presentations, and I¡ urged more

analysls of character, plot, and theme" AddiÈional

suggestions included that more tine be spent on rehearsals

and that Readers Theatre be introduced sooner than grade

XII, perhaps in grade X, so that interpretation, presen-

batíon, and other skills could be improved.

Tqpg-d lntenriew w:iÈh jstudenls93

Six students partlcipated in the tape-recorded

interview, The interviev¡ was conversati.onar and unstruc-
tured" Students were encouï'aged to respond openly when-

ever they lrished" Although certain questions vrere asked,

the direction of the lnterview forlowed the responses of
Èhe st,udents.

The students generally felt the approach was

en.ioyabre because it was different and interesting" They

suggested that the approach enabled them to g,,-i, to know

other members of the class better as they worked towards

the common goâ1.

The students felt they had gained an empathic

response from the audience" The favorable audience response

93n
lncluded as

typescript of the tape-record.ed interview is
Appendiic B.
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and involvement enabled the performers to rerax on stage

and gain in confídence as the performance progressed, A

number of the students were singled out by the group for
the excel-lence of their performance,

The students lndlcated that the approach had

helped thern to develop some skill in the principles of
public speaking. The performance, they felt, provided a

motivation which was harcl to resist. They felÈ that the

performance enabled them to develop their interpretatlve
and creati.ve abilities. By this, they appeared to mean

that through analysis they had developed an interpretation
of the role, while through synthesis they were able to
bring their creative por{ers to the stage presentation.

Students felt that the approaeh had helped thern to dis-
cover what creativiiy im¡,lied.

EVALUATÏVE CO],MBNTS

C:-raduate Corymittee critique9l+

The evaluation of the performance by professor.

D. H. Turner and the graduate committee noted a nu_nber

of the strengths and weaknesses" Tt noted that students

had captured the essential spirit of the play. This

accords with tl'le studentsr feellng that they had gained.

a favorabl-e response from the audience" At the same

ti¡ne, however, the colnmittee felt that, more time was

94ffr" crltlque is lncluded as Appendlx C.
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needed, partÍcularry in the analysis-synthesÍs parc of
lnterpretation and in technique, to bring about a more

successful performaûcê o

Faults ín performance, it was süated, were largely
due to inexperience on the part of the actors" Irlevertheì-ess,
a few fauLts were noted. The students who shared the rore
of stage luÞnager, it was f e1t, did not convey an adeqrrate

understanding of the part. A particurar weakness of many

of the actors vras a tendency to be bound to the script,
thus failing to achieve the necessary aud,ience contåct
through focus" The use of ¡nime was consid.ered generall-y
unconvinclng, and many of the stud.ents were unable to
convey the appropriate muscle tone required. as an integral
part of interpretation" certain characters r¿teked the
necessary emphasis for suceessful stage perfornarc€o The

tempo of the pl_ay was at times v¡eak $¡ith laclc of atten_
tion to scene climaxes,

0n the positive side, the co¡i¡nittee noted that the
cutting of the script had been achieved successfulry. 1r

number of the students managed their rores adequately, at
times creating good characterizatio'and mood" setting and.

seating arrangerúents of the cast were judged t,o be good 
"

An exception noted was that distance from the audience was

too great for sorne scenes. The simple costr.r.'ning and J,ight_
ing were consiclered helpfur to the deveropment of character
and mood. The actors, in generalr hrere able üo get aç¡ess
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t,he everyday style of the ptay"

Although the coïunÍttee vlas agreed on the positive
merit of the program, it was suggested that nruch more

work on the study of interpretation would be needed be-

fore a critic could adequately assess thÍs approach to
the teaching of a play

Inve_s.tigatorr s tritique
Rehearsal Schedule,**The rehearsal schedule out-

lined 1n Chapter fV could be modifled j.n a normal class-

room situatlon. Considerable tÍme v¡as spent, for example,

on castíng procedures and on an explanation of the prin-
ciples of Readers Theatre. A teacher familiar with the

students in a class would be able to sê.ve tfme in casting

through personal knovrledge of the studentst abilitles.
sinrilarly, the teacher courd do r¿uch of the theoreticat
groundwork in oral interpretation and Readers Theatre

before attempting a full production. The tilne saved in
this uray could be used profitabty to increase the amount

of actual- rehearsal time avaÍlable in the schedure, to
assist interpretation through additional discussion of
the characters and the play, and to provide more tine for
individual coaching"

The improvlsatlonal session introduced in rehearsal

5 proved highty successful v¡ith both groups. Students

quickly overcarne thelr initial reserve and particÍpatecl

fully. Further work in ¡nime and improvlsatlon m1.ght
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usefully be added to the rehearsal schedule to improve

the quality of tlie mine used in the performance and to
assist the development of imaginative response through

muscle tone.

The division of the cast during rehearsals L2

and 13 for more intensive individual coachlng worked

weIl. This allowed for some f ndÍviclual instnrction while

the other group rehearsed on its o'hrn" An additional

rehearsat with each group t¡ould have been helpful.
The use of recordings of professional Readers

Theatre productions in rehearsal 14 was intended to pro-

vide an example of what could be done in oral interpre-
tation. A number of good recorriings of .!.ndivÍdual and

group readings are available at the public library" A

session on speech, usi-ng such recordings, might well be

used 8.s an introdu.ctlon to Readers Theatre rather than

as part of the rehearsal schedule.

The uninterrupted run-throughs helped to consoli-
date Ëhe movements of the play and to improve the tempo"

Written notes on strengths and v¡eaknesses in the reheâr-

sal perforraance provided a simple but inimediate eval_uation

for the students,

The discussions lnltiated in rehearsal 18 should

have been extendeci. A number of the students felt that
more discussion anri analysis of characterization would

have been beneficial- bo interpretatlon. A revlsed
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rehearsal schedule could all-ow for more time for such

discussion, partry to glve each member of tlie cast greater

assurance in the interpretation he was to give.

The final rehearsal included a short talk on the

dynamics of performance. This was in the nature of a

pep-talk designed to anticipate and prevent some of the

problems which raight needlessly detract from a stage

presentation" Such a session may not be necessary for
seasoned performers, but is generally useful for giving

final advice and instructions.

Student resTronses"--The students 1n both groups

responded positively to the lnstructlonal program" Prob-

l-ems of motivation were apparently overcome by ühe inter-
esting nâture of the worl< expected from the students and

by the antieipation of the performanCêo They could note

the developmental nature of the rehearsal schedule and

see improvement as the rehearsals progressed.

One problem w:ith this particular script was that
many of the rol-es were bríef. This meant that some stu-
dents spent rnost of the Èime as particlpant-observers.

To overcome this problem, different types of Readers

Theatre programs could be introduced to allow for greater
partlcipation by all students,

lerformance.--The investigator agrees with the

strengths and weaknesses of the perforrnances dlscussed by
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the graduate conmittee. It should be noted, however,

that both student groups improved greatly in interpre-
tation and technique durlng the rehearsal period" The

level of oral rea.dlng, for example, improved noticeably
as the rehearsals progressed. Further experience in
Read.ers Theatre would help these students to achj-eve the

poise and confidence necessary for perforrnance.

The first group to perform appeared to be quite

confident" Audience response to thelr presentation was

enthusiastic, and this in turn was refl-ected through the

obrious enjoyiaent of the east and the lnproved ternpo of

the perforruance over previous rehearsal- sessions" The

Iead characters in this group performed very wello Dr"

Gibbs rvas impressive, particularly in his ability to intro-
duce effecbive paurìes and ernphasis or certain linesn l.{rso

Gibbs had an outsianding voice and her energy and obvj-ous

enjoyment on stage rrere a del-ight to watch" Unforbunately

her focus tended to be on her script rather than on the

scene" Emily gave an excellent interpretation of the role,
with some good audience contact and a convincing perform-

ance" George clearly demonstrated hls enthusiasln for the

role even though his technique and audience contact were

not always successful,

The second group had mlssed one complete rr¡n-

through In their rehearsal schedule as a result of a

film confl-ict' The missed rehearsar ti¡ne was apparent
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in the early stages of the performance, as several of
the students appeared to be nervous. By ttre end of the
first actr however, the ncrvousness was overcome and the
general interpretation improved. one reader demonstrated

hfs presence of mind by fill-ing 1n for a student who

was unaccountably absent for the perfornance. Projection
and force of voice r^rere good with both groups" Stage

Manager (A) in the second group projeeted his voice well

but needed to lmprove focus and avoid. nervous gestures.

The Stage l,Tanager (B) began in a shaky fashion but re-
covered in later moments in the play and tnana6¡ed some

good focus and clear expression. Dr" Gibbs in this per-

fornance managed a fine interpretation of the role.
Again, however, there was a need for greater audience

contact,. Iulrs" Glbbs tended to rattle off her lines aL

flrst, but developed poise as the play progressed, The

interpretation and voice projection by Mrs" \rlebb were

excellent, Mr. ltebb showed deflnite signs of nervousness

at the beginning, but he, too, improved as the play pro-
gressed. He rnade a good. atternpt at audience contaet.

George spoke wlth an excel-l_ent voj-ce and developed a

good interpretation of the rore, buÈ his perforrnance $Jas

marred by poor focus" Brniry provided an excerlent inter-
pretation of the rore, The student who prayed both pro-

fessor wirlard and Joe stoddard showed deflnite deverop-

ment. He enthusiastlcally tackled both rores and. was
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retrtarded by a successful performance"

Both groups rose to the challenge of the perform-

ance and clearly worl<ed hard to achieve successu l'{ost of
the students particlpated enthusiastlcalÌy in the pro.ject

and proved amenable to cllreetion and suggestion. Improve-

ment in interpretatlon and. expresslon was apparenû and

consistent throughout the rehearsal period.

STIIVfl4,A,RY OF CHAPTEI¿ V

Student response to the Readers Theatre approach

proved favorable. Students indicâted a reasonable under-

standing of the play. They felt that training in oral
ínterpretation had helped them to gain confidence and to
improve their public speâklng technique" The performance

by both groups r/¿as considered to have captured the €ssêr-

tí41 spirit of the play" A number of strengths and weak-

nesses in the performance were noted" A successful cutt-
ing of the original script and arrange;nent of the cast

proved to be a strength of the perfornances, while a lack
of audience contact through focus appeared to be a general

l¡¡eakness. Some alteration of the rehearsal schedule

seemed desirabl-e to separate instruction in the funda-

mentars of oral interpret.ation and Readers Theatre from

the actual time spent on rehearsal of the script" A

number of activities and procedures, incruding irnprovi-
sation and mlme, division of ühe cast for lndivid,ual
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coaching, professiona,-ì- recordings, uninternrpted rlln-
throughs, dÍscussion sesslons, and i-nstruction i¡r the

dynarnics of performance, proved helpful in facilitatlng
the final performances.
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coN(jl,,usroN s ANp Ir{pLrcATIoNs-

This study has established and evaluated a pro-

cedur'al model for a Readers Theatre approach to the

study of a play. Prrocedures were derÍved from a review

of the theoretical background to oral interpretation
and Readers Theatre. The evaluation examined. the effec-
tiveness of the model in translating the theory into
practice and ln providing students with a meaningful

study of the play, Following are presented the main

conclusions ari.sing from the study and cer*,,ain implica-
tions of these conclusions for teaching and for furbher
study"

CONCLUS]ONS RH.,ATTNG TO STUDEI'IT RESFONSE

l. students indica.ted strong approvar of the Readers

Theatre approach. They felt the approach helped them

to get to know each other better and l-ed to greater
cooperation a¡nong the class me¡nbers.

2 ' students fel-t that the approach had helped them to
understilnd and lnterpret the literature and to improve

certain oral- skil-ls such as force, enrphasis, and confÍdence
in public speaking"

L55
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3. Because of the frexibility of the Readers Theatre

approach, students felt that the approach could be

recomnended for other stuclents and that tt courd be

used successful-ly with other types of riterature such

as poetry, short stories, and novels, and w:ith other
language activities such as library research and creative
writing.
I+" The apparent success of this project from the student
point of vj-ew supporLs the elaims of a nurnber of v¡ri-ters

revi.ewed in Chapter II who found that the dramabic

approach eneouraged enthusiastic student involvement"

CONCLUSIONS RELATTNG TO PROCEÐURES

I " This süudy f ound that careful prelirninary Ìüor'lc in
cutting the script and arranging the movements helped

üo ensrre useful and well- organized rehearsal sessions"

2. Some individua.l coaching appeared ùo be necessa.ry

to improve performance and contribute to confidence.

3. rmprovisation and nrime sessions appeared to promote

confidence through reduction of feelings of self-
consciousness" Practice in mi-nre seemed irnportant to
iniprove mlme sequences ín the performance and to improve

muscl-e tone"

h.. This study for-rnd that the Readers Theatre approach

was effectlve in reducing the a¡nount of tirne that v¡ould

have been needed for a formal theatrical presentation.
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5" Nevertheless, the tirne allowed. for instruction 1n

the fundamentals of oral interpretation was found to be

inadequate to accompllsh all the basic instruction, The

rehearsal- tine had been linited to approxir,ra.tely the

time which v¡ould normally be spent on an intensive uni-t

of work"

6" Although there was considerable evidence that students

had developed some skill at literary analysis through

oral interpretat"iofrrthe rehearsal time allowed for the

analysis-synthesj.s process was found to be inadequate

for satisfactory inberpretation by all of the performers.

CONCLUSIONS RELATING TO PERFOR]'{ÁNCE

l. .A.udience response to the performances appeared to be

favorable"

2" StudenÈ observation o:,' a siniilar performance by

members of a different elass proved useful in encouraging

the development of critical skílIs.
3" The evidence of this study suggests that the perform-

ance acted as a strong motivationaÌ devíce for student,

involvement with the literature,
4. Similarly, the performance appeared to give students

the opportunity to consolidate the speaking and inter-
preta.tion skills they had practicecì during the rehearsa.ls.

5" The performers generally required furLher trainÍng
and experience in audience contact through focus and
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muscÌe tone"

6, Ir[ore attention shoutd. have been given to the tempo

of the play and to the climax of lndividuar scenes.

IMPLICATTONS FOR CLASSROOM USE

1" Because the Read.ers Theatre approach contributed to
student enjoyment and understanding of the literature
and helped to develop their confidence and skill in
pubtic speaking, ít should be introduced into the class-
room and at an earlier level than grade XfI.
2, Because of the flexibility of the Readers Theatre

approach, teachers should plan for its use ín teaehlng

English. The approach should be organizecL to proride

for maximum involvement of all studentsn A variety of
Readers Theatre programs selected and prel)ared by str.r-

dents could herp to pronote irri"ting, reading, a-nd research

skÍl1s.

3" rnstruction in the fundamentals of oral interpretation
and Readers Theatre should be separated from the rehearsar

schedule and should precede a formal productíon,

l+" Prellminary work in mime and improvisation may help

students to gain confidence and lmaginative response in
perf orrnance "

5" Rehear-sal- tirne should be long enough to allow for
dj-scussion and analysis of eharacter, theme, pÌot, and

mood, and to alÌow for guided developrnent ín the roles.
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6" Having a dffferent group of students perform the

same play appeared to be a promising method of developing

constructive self-criticism through comparíson"

7. Because mastery of focus is complex and difficult,
ít needs t'o be developed patiently over a period of time.

IMPI,ÏCATIONS FOR TEACHER ÐUCAT]ON

1. The writers reviewed in Chapter II have índicated

certain benefits to be d.erived from using a dramatic

approach in teaching, The results of this project tend

to confirm these views and suggest that teâchers should

acquaint themselves w1th the po*;sibilities of drama as

methodology.

2, In-service sessions organized by the school divisions
could be one method of promoting inst,ruetlon in oral
interpretation "

3, A cous'ss in oral interpretation offered as part of
the secondary level teacher training program at the

Faculty of Education would be another way to promote

i.nstruction using the dramatic approach.

SUGGESTIONS FOIì FURTi{M STUDY

1. There has been a tendency ln Engllsh classes for
evaluation to stress written work. The evldence of this
study suggests that, considerable learning has taken place

as a result of using an oral interpretation approach"
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Part of the evaluation of students should be based on

the learning that is revealed through oral lnterpretation.
A study might be set up, therefore, to examine such areas

as the feasibil-1ty, method, purpose, and extent of

evaluating oral interpretation,
2n This study has mentloned the flexibilit¡' of the

Readers Theatre approach" A further study might explore

some of the alternetive posslbilities for Readers Theatre

prograrns using a variety of literary genre.

3. .4, study might be lnst,ltuted on the vrays the dramatíc

approach could be satisfactorlly utilized in other subject

fields and as an aid to inter-disciplinary studies.
lr." A long tern study rnight be initiated to see what

effects participation in Readers Theatre at one grade

level might have in subsequent years in terms of parti-
cipation in extra-cumicular productions, classrootn

leadership, and public speaking.
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QUESTlONNAIRE

(student responses are summarized after each question"
Sinilar comments have been grouped togeÈher and IÍsted
accord.ing to the nunber of tiroes the comment was re-
peated " )

NOTE: THE FOLLOI{ING QUESTIONS ARE ÏNTEùIDED TO ,ISSIST
IN THE EVALUATTON OF THE REANERS THEATR.E APPROACH USÐ
TN THE STUDY OF THE PLAY, .OUR TOWN " PLEASE FEH, FREE
TO RESPOI'ID ACCORDTNG TO TOM-TF3-MHTS AND OPINIONS ON
THE APPROACH AIüD THE PLAY"

1, hhat did you think of this approach to studying the
pray?

Gomments;

- good (13 )

- different (8)
- the best approach (4)
- great way to study play (l)
- beneficial (1)

nevr Ðcperience (I )

- better famil-iarization with the play (1 )

shor¡ld be par{ of English course (1)

2" Would you prefer an alternâtive approach to studying
drama? If sor give suggestions.

- no (3)
- yes (1) - menorize lines

3, Can you see any other possible application of the
Readers Theatre approach to the study of Ìiterature and
language in-general? (eg" poetry, novels, short stories,
drama, non-f1ction, biography, speaking, J-istenirg).

- ves (r7 )
short stories (6)

- drarna ( Il )
speaking (4)
llsteni.ng (31

- appllcable to other subJects (21
novets (2)

- good opportunlty for student to put hls feel-
lngs into his work physically and mentall-y (Z).

166
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-language (I )* no (10)
* mainly good for drama (l+)

- lro response (L)

,{., l{as it useful to you i.n any way to observe a simllar
perforrnance of the play by members of another class?

- yes (?9)
- helped understandlng by seeing different

üå:åil:ï:?:':ii.{:l' or rau*s (,+)
shows areas for improvement (l+)

- helped t'o assess my owll role (3)
gave audience viewpoint (2')

- showed how dependence.on books could lead
bo loss of meaning (1)

* rro response (2)

5" In the performance you observed, what changes or
ímprovemenÈs would you suggesü?

more rehearsal time (l+ )
better lighting (r*)
improve interpretation of characters (3)
more sets and props (3 )
project volces better (2)
memorize lines (2)
more enthusi¿-lsm (2)
more audience contact - better focus (2)
inprove stage arrangement €9, location of
minister (21
more action (f )
no suggestions (4)
no response (3 )

6. What aspects of the performance you observed v¡ould
you compliment?

- specific characterizations (8)
- good expression and use of voice (l+)

enthusiasm and enjoyment of actors (3)
- the whole performance (21
- pacing (21
- involvement and effort of students (2)

projection (2)
- focus good at times (1)
- lighting (1)

none (1 )

no response (8)
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7, l\Ihat character role did y<.ru porbray?

Students named the role they played"

8. What sort of character was the one you porbrayed?
That is, what were his or her predominañt ti.aits?

- good understanding
- fair understanding

poor understanding
- no response (2)

9' How effective do you feel bhe Readers Theatre approach
has been in helping you to gain an understanding of- the
play Our Town? (eg. maturÍ-ng process of Emily;-unusual
t,reatnaent of tlme ln the play; the cycle of Ìife concept;
and the importance of living every minute of Iife. )

- theme emerges clearly through Readers Theatre
approach (8)
understanding came through rehearsals (ó)
very effective (4)
became involved urith characters and events (j)
learned without really thinking about it (l)
not effective (3)
no response (3)

typical of teenagers is George or Emily? ("g"
courtlng, relationship with parents, etc, )

typlcal (19)
not typicaÌ (fO¡
no response {2)
picture of North American life does the playIn what way is rtour townn similar to the toiunin ühe play?

a t,ypical small town (fO1
friendly, simple society (7)
noü typical (2)
no response (71

were the functLons of Èhe Stage Ulanager?

to appeal tg the audience help audience (g)
to narrate (7 )
to Íntroduce sets and time (7)
to fill ln details (4)
to inspire audlence irnaginatlon (l )

15)
el
5)

10" How
pastirnes,

11. l¡Ihat
present?
depicted

L2, What
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L3" How has the author made Bnily such an enduring
character by the end of the play when at fÍrst she appears
rather self-centered.

Emily has matured by end of play (I1)
relaüionship to George (5)
Emily devoted to her children and family
by end of Play (lr)
no response (Il)

1¿r, In what lvays has the presentation of Our Town helped
you to see why this has beèn a successfut þÏfffi the
theatre? (eg" humor, pathos, nostalgia, climax, flash-
backs, use of narratlon, abandoruuent of traditional sets
and properties. )

close to the Índivldual (6)
- humor (l+)
- use of flashbacks (3)

variety of the play (4)
bellevable (2)
enjoyable, interesting (1 )plor (t)
no response (8)

L5" Check in vuhich of the foll-ow"ing v¡ays the approach
has been of value in trainlng for public speaking!

?2 development of confidence

L3 " awareness of audience

L7 focus of lines to audience

L5 actions coordinated with thought and meaning

other (specify)

response (31no

L6" Check v¡hich of the following areas
have been improved or developed through

pitch

pace

volume or force

articulation
emphasis

of voice production
this approach:

L2

19

2

23
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other (specify)

- no response (21

L7, trrlhat do you understand by the following terms:

(a ) Focus
On-süage focus
Off-stage focus -(b) Tempo

( c ) Muscle t,one ".

- generally a poor understanding of these ter¡ns

18" Were you satisfied that this approach to the study
of the play uas sufficient for your purposes as a grade
XII student?

- yes (28)
- no (1)

no response l2l
Tn addition, checlc t,he activities that might be useful
as a follow-up:

!t class or group discussion of play

written assignments

t+ analysis of character, plot, theme, etc.

5 group or individual presentations

I other (specify) - take the play elsewhere
{i.e, on tour)

nothing else Ql
19" Do you feel further lnsùnrction and practice in oral
inüerpretation would be beneficial?

- yes (zU)
no (5)
no response (2)

?O" What procedures 1n the approach do you feel should
be modified or added?

more tirne for rehearsals, characterlzation,
preparatlon (9)

- nlof€ cooperatlon from some students and really
get involved (2)
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- more advice regarding characterization (I )

- let students pick roles before assigning them (f)
- more lmprorrlsational work (I)
- use this approach more often (f)

voice control (I )
no suggestions (13 )
no response (Z)

2L" Ivtrark a number next to each of the forlowing state-
ments to lndicate the extent of your âgreement õr dis-
agreement according to the following sõale:

I strorrgly disagree
2 - di-sagree
3 - not sure
l* - agree
5 strongly agree

(a) Training in oral- interpretation helps one to
becorne more confident before an aud.ience.

sürongly agree (1I)
- agree $T )

not sure (Z)
- dlsagree (I )

(b) Readers Theatre is useful for developÍng a spir{-tof team work and cooperation amongst-thé claês,
strongly agree {f5)

- agree (I3 )
not sure Ql

- disagree (l)
(c) Participation in Readers Theatre 1s useful for

developing a more effectlve use of the voice.
strongly agr(.e (6)

- agree (rg ) 
-

not sure (51
- disagree (Z)

(d ) Participati-on in R,eaders Theatre has no vaLuefor the sLudent.

sürongly disagree (eO)
- dlsagree (10)

not sure (1)

(e) OraI interpretatlon of 1lterature 1s a good.
rnethod of ensurlng an understandlng of õheliterature.
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strongly agree {I)
- agree (18)
- nót sure (11)
- dísagree (1)

lfou}d you recomrnend thÍs approach for other students?
or why not?

- yes (29)
" - gèts class working toçether (7)
- [ets People involved (61

- ë"ioyäurè, lnteresting (5). -.- aiifärenti new dcPerience (5)
develop cónf idence (l+)
helpfui, beneficlal. (2)

- fun'way to learn (2J
- eitt"" ieeting of satlsfaction (1) .* ãets studentõ more av¡are of life (1)
- ñelps Public sPeaklng-(1)
- hefþs ünderstaãaing õf literature. {1)
- helþs understandin[ of theatre (f)

- no (I)
no response (I)

Addltional Suggestions :

- have only one person Per role
- a1low sttdents- to play different roles before

assf-gning parts
provide more time

- do another play
- add sound effects to Production
- take production on tour to other schools

start Reâders Theatre in Grade X and develop
ínterpretaÈion, presentation, and other skills"
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Q" Did you enjoy studying a play using the oral inter-
pretation approach?

A. I thought it was very ínterestltg. It was sonrethlng
diffe"ent õhat we had never tried before, and it gave
everyone a chance to get to know each other a lot better"
trre didnrt really know-anyone that well before, but þssause
we have been working so closely together lt gave us â
chance to get to know people better'

Q. As a result of the approach do you feel you galned a
firm understanding of the PIaY?

A" ûr¡r und.erstanding of the play was developed and our
ün¿erstand.ing of ourselves. Most of us had never been
on stage befõre and we never knew what it was like to be
o" ãt"ãe.. But once hre got out there on_Friday and said
our liñes by ühe second act we felt confident"

Q. Did you find it an alarming experience 9r did you
tin¿ it teneficial to be forced to speak before an audience?

A. It depends a lotá, If you capüure the audienee, then
it is not very hard to be on stage, on Fridal we did
capture the audience and it was a lot easier for every
one of us to talk and to say our lines.

Q. What do you meâr by capturing the audience?

A" You could teII they were interested. They got in-
volved in Èhe PlaY too"

Au Most of thenr hadntt seen Readers Theatre" They had
heard about it but hadntt seen it' They were looking
forward to it

Q, ft is demanding for the audience as welI. The audience
does have to listeñ and use lts imaginatfon" I have to
agree that you did capture the audience and as a result
iõ made you feel more comfortable in the whole approach,

A" Thatrs right" Although, I was shaking like a leaf"

A" Take the rehearsâl .just before we put the play on"
Everybody was making a mess of things, but when we went
on süage everybhing seemed to work out.

TYPESCRIPT OF INTFAtrIEþI !{-ITH STX STUDENTS

L7b
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Q" What ís the difference then?

A" Tou have to do ít,
A" You knorv that now is the time,

A. Just l-ike when you are playing a sport. You are
really keyed up before a galne. You are all nervous, but
once you get onto the field or the ice you lose alJ- your
nervousnêss o

Q. After you got into the production, after you captured
¿þe audience, dÍd you find thaü you could get more out of
the l-ines 1n terms of inüerpretation?

A" Yes, etc.

Ao At the beginning of the play you felt that if you
really went out there and tried to eaphasize the person
you v¡ere acting it mlght seem a little strange to the
audience. But after you sort of got hold of the audience,
you flgured they were interested so you could really start
to put yourself into the role" Cathy and Brian did a
reall-y good job in that respect.

Q" ïes, there were a f ew lines v¡hich vrere emphasized
beautifull-y. I think most of the casü sesned to get
involved in Èhe productlon. ft was the stimulus of the
audiencêo o n

Au Especlally because vte go to school here. They are
people v'Ie are going to have to meet in the halIs"

A" We ühought they would laugh at the actors, but they
didnrt.
A, Remernber when.Danny was kneeling beside the grave--
one of my girl friends said she uas nearly in tears.

A" Did Lhe presentation help you to see why this par-
ticular play has been a successful play?

An f think it is because it is so real. It shov¡s hov¡
a small- town in the Unlted States really wêsn ft shows
people grouring up there, Iiving there, marrylng, dying.

Q. Did the presentation help you to see vùhat Thornton
trtlilder was gettlng at--his theme?

A. I think lts just a presentation of a small toum where
everyone knows everyone else. This j.s wl:at goes on al-I
the tl¡ne,
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A. Everybody was expecting that the last act r,sould be
when they are older, but lt rn¡asntt" It shows holv quÍckly
life can change. You canlt count on llving to a ripe
o1d age r¡r'ith grandchildren visiting. It can happen just
like that,
A" I think everyone was surprised that Emily would díe,
especially in childbirth rather than in old âgê,

A" As the Stage llanager sa.id, ttYou have to have.life
to love llfe and you have to love life to have life.n
Ao And I think in the third act we had everybody really
involved "

A" They urere so quiet,

A" In the first two acts they were laughing, but in the
Iast act they were quiet, which for some of those people
out there Ís extraordlnary"

Q, That is a good poinË because j.t suggests that yor¡
were creating the mood you wanted in that sceneo

A" I think it is because of the difference--first of
all the wedding, and then the funeral right away.

A. There was no music and no sound for the wedding and
ít seemed so odd that the music v¡ould be missing,

Q" Sound effects could very readily be added" Were the
rehearsals beneficial in beaching hovr to use the voice?

A. During the performance rÂ¡e certainly remembered every-thing you saj.d.

A" l{e remembered to keep looking up from our scripts..
A, It made you project" You were on stage and had to
direct the words to the audience. So you have to speak
Iouder and put in more emphasiso ì

Q, Several of the teachers spoke to me after and saÍd
that they thought the projectlon was good. They were
surprÍsed that the voices could come through so very we1l,

A" The best thing was to convlnce the klds they had
to get up on stage.

Q" I think again this comes down to the idea of the
performance âs the motlvating thing. Once you finallygot the ldea you had to perform,..
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A" Ï think even 1f the audience wasntt--even 1f they
dldntt like us, it was stil] fun to do"

A" f think the rehearsals were more fun. After the
productlon was done we felt sorry there would be no more
rehearsals "

Q. In a sense, the process or rehearsals is the most
important part of the program" The purpose of the
production is to give a certain dynamism to the process,
a ceÉain urgency to it "

A, They should introduce this more often.

A. People will learn a lot more out of getting up and
doing it" If a person is going to go into public speaking
he is going to speak in front of hundreds of peopl"e like
we did in the play--about 110 people. You learn a lot
more out of a program like this, I think 1t would be a
l-ot better for kids to take something like this"

Á," If I had to start over again from grade ten, f would
go out for drama. Before I was afraid, but novt, with
this, I really wlsh that I had"

Åo Our teache:" was al-ways talklng about ereativity--
using your imagination" We dÍdnrt really know what to
expect" This time we actually had something to really
practiee on--to really teach us creati-vity"

Q" I think it does. ft leaves enough room for creativity.
The reader can develop t¡-lthin the role as many of you did"
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EVALUATION OF READERS THEATRE

by

PROGRAMS OF OUR TOI^rN

Thornton Wilder

Directed by Peter Spencer, March 16 and 19, 1973

I,lhile there was evidence in both groups that the casts had grasped the

essenËial spirit of t,he play - evidence shown in their performances and ín the

audience reactíon to the play - there was also eVidence ËhaË inSufficíent time

had been spenÈ in the analysis-synthesís process of interpretation and in Ëhe

praetical technique of focus that is necessary to effectíve Readers Theatre.

Bearing in mÍnd that this r.ras a nevr method of approachíng a play for these

studenËs, and that Èhey had had no previous training in ínterpretaËion, it is

not surprising that in many places the actors were ineffective in reproducing

Èhe evocative power of the play"

In boÈh performances the weakest interpretation was done by the studenËs

who divided the role of Stage Manager beÈween themselves. Their role was to

set Ëhe scene for the audience at every stage of the development of the action

by focus, voice, and muscle Èone, and these Ëechníques vrere conspicuous by their

absence in all four people.

There was lack of emphasís ín some of the other characters I interpretations

notably the Professor on March 16, furÈher evidence of a lack of the analysis-

synLhesis process.

I{here mime v¡as used, as for example, Ëhe Èwo women preparíng breakfast,

the passíng of a handkerchief from father to son, the actions vrere superficíal and

unconvincíng.

The greatest weakness in both performances was the inabilíty of many of

Èhe acÈors to wrest Eheir focus from Èhe page and place 1t fn the audl-torium

eÍLher above the heads of the audíence or in the case of the narrators to make

an audience focus. A second profound weakness vras the lack of muscle tone ln

too many of the actors.
L79
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On the other hand, there was evldence of real learntng fn the excellent

cuttfng of the p1ay. 'Such good cuttlng lmpJ-les that the students understood

the pl-ace of climax and unlty in the play and knew what they wanted to accom-

plish ín their performance. Their faulËs for the most part were those of

inexperience "

There were exceptl-ons, too, among the acËors, students vrho obviously had

ana1-yzeð Eheír parËs and who were able to recreate the roles adequately. The

Doctor ín the March 16 production vras one; George Ìüas another. In the scene

between George and the Doctor, though their characterization was good, the

mood r^¡hich the two sËudents began to build was vreakened by their ínaËtention

to its _inherent climax. Thís same lack of tempo was evident in the seene

between I'fr " l,lebb and George "

The setting of Ëhe stage vras very good wiËh one exception. The upstage

benches were Ëoo far back. MovemenË to and from these two areas took so long

that tempo Ín pícking up cues rüas sometimes affected. There \¡Ias a general

feeling that Èhe scene lost some of the íntírnacy that is necessary to Readers

Theatre. I feel that it was this disËance from the audience that rüas respon-

sible for the fact that the audience missed such birs of humor as Emily's being

born smarË and the extra two members in the population.

The changes ín seating arrangements ¡vhich went on during the program were

handled efficiently both in the dfrectorrs planníng and the studentsr handling

of Èhese dífficult transítíons.

The costuming was si-rnple and compleÈely effectíve. It v¡as a matter of

suggestion rather than naturalism t.hat made for a good impression and did help

Ëhe characterization.

Llghting was used effecÈively throughout t,he performance and added to Ehe

mood of the cutEing.

In weighlng up the performance I am of the opinion that there are far more

posltive vaLues than negative ones. The actors did get across a great deal of
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the common, everyday style of the play a certaLn careful casualness that was

pleaslng to v¡aEch and hear.

In discussíon with the other members of the commfttee it was evident

that al-l r^rere agreed on the posltíve merit of the programs.

The one conclusion that I would draw from these performances is Ehat much

t¡ork r"¡ould have to be done on the study of interpretation before a critic could

judge to what extent thís method of teaching a play can be effective.

/) ø""-//1 ú"'-"'-+
D. Harold Turner,
Chairman of Mr. Spencerrs CommiËtee
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ILTUSTRATION OF BEAT IN A PLAT

1"

Belligerent Man:

lIs there no one in town \Th" man stands and
âwâre of-- speaks from his spot

UR

The stimul-us the belligerent manrs desire to
raise the question of social injustice.

- The response is elcpressed through speech and
movernent as he stands to voice hís concern.

2.

Stage lulanager:

Then why donrü they do
something about iü.1- >I4an returns

chairs UR

- The stimulus is the completion of the
expresslon of opinion.

The response is hls lnovement back to
upstage.

Come forr¿ard, will yoü¡
where we can all hear you.l,__---->Man X DC fron diagonal

The stimulus is
to come forward 

"

The response ls
movement to the downstage

3"

Belligerent l,lan:

chairs to R of l,lr, Webb

the Stage lvlanagerts statement

expressed through the manls
argao

to diagonal

man¡ s

his chair
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SAþ1PLE L]TERATURE FOR THEMATIC PRESENTATTON

Theme or topic: nThe l,{arriage Proposal-r?

I. Drama.--the proposal scene of Ge.orge and Bnily from

Our Lown, and/or the proposal scene between Jaek and

Gwendolyn in Tllg Im.port_ance of BeJng Earnest, by Oscar

ïIildeo

2, Poetry.--the romantic story Ln nA Subalternts Love

Songrt by John Betjelnan and/or the plea of nThe Passionate

Shepherd to his Lovett by Christopher i,{arlowe"

3" Prose,--the corrj.cal proposal seene between Mr. Btrmble

and. l{rs, Corny from Dickenst 0liver lwisg and/or the

impassioned proposal of Mr" Collins to Elizabeth in
Prlde an_d Prejudiee by Jane Austen.

Some of the prose could be converted to dialoguee

A suitable narration could be written to unite the episodes

into a sultable Readers theatre script.
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on a five-point scale ranging frora superlor to poor.

The iterns listed include:

Selection

--f3ignificance 
and qualfty of materÍal

2o ApproprÍate for speaker, audience, occasion

fntroduction
---T;æopriat e material

2o Conversational directness

Meangg.
I, Communicated authorls intended meaning
2" Accurate phraslng to convey meaning
3. Àppropriate emphasis

Dnotion
--f Gornmunicated emotion the aut,hor intend,ed2n Corrununicated the climax

CHECKLIST FOR EV.AT,UATING ORAI

The following checklisù for
oral perforrnance is suggested by F"

Drtma Projects_, Fnage 85. Each item

PERFOR],I.Ai\ICE

use in evalua¿1tt*

.A.o Tanner in Basic

would be evaluated

and at ease
script
w:ith thought and

audi ence

Voice

-T"?n
3"
,+'
E
)o
6"
7"

P1easant, clsar quaLity
Appropriate pltch level
Appropriate inflection
Adequate volume
Appropriate rate
Clear articulatlon
Corect pronunciation

Delivery
# L Readers physicalty poised

2. Unobtrusively handled the
3. Bodily actj-on coordinated

emotion
4. Adequate eye contact with

A
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